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This thesis includes two themes. In the first section, the convergent synthesis and 
characterizations of new amphiphilic G1-G3 dendrons 36-56 are described. These compounds all 
bear acetonide-protected l，3-diols (Gl: two l，3-diols units; G2: four 1,3-diols units; G3: eight 
1,3-diols units) on the periphery of an aliphatic hydrocarbon dendritic (HCD) sector. The 
acetonide groups could be cleaved readily under acidic conditions to provide amphiphilic 
dendrons bearing alcoholic functionalities on the dendritic surface. The water solubility of the 
latter series of dendrons could be further enhanced by the divergent grafting of oligoglycerols 
sector via allylation/dihydroxylation reactions on the surface-functionalized hydroxyl groups. 
Using the above G2 dendron as an example, amphiphilic layered block dendrons 57-66 with an 
inner HCD backbone and an outer tier of branched oligoglycerols were prepared. Dendrons up to 
the fourth generation were prepared and compounds such as 60 (eight 1,2-diol units) and 64 
(sixteen 1,2-diol units) are water-soluble. 
The second part of this thesis deals with the use of ureidopyrimidinone (UPy) functionality to 
probe the properties of the new dendrons mentioned in the first section. The UPy unit is known to 
self dimerize via hydrogen bonding in non-polar solvents and the binding strength between the 
UPy units is highly sensitive to the nature of solvent, substituent, temperature and 
microenvironment near their vicinity. A single UPy unit was attached to the focal point of the 
acetonide-protected {e.g. 94-97) and the deprotected HCD dendrons {e.g. 98-101). The 
dimerization behavior of such protected as well as deprotected HCD dendrons was investigated. 
In non-polar solvents such as CDCI3 at 25 °C, the complex dimerization constants Kdim* for the 
higher generation protected G2 96 and G3 97 UPys (Kdim* = 10^-10^ M"') were lower than those 
of the lower ones GO 94 and G1 95 analogues (Kdim* > 10^ M'^). Similar generation dependence 
was also observed for the deprotected UPy series in 10% (v/v) DMSO-c^/CDCb at 25 °C. 
Compared to the previously reported UPy dendrons bearing non-polar oligo(benzyl ether) 82a-c 
and purely HCD 83a-d sectors which showed generation independent binding strengths under the 
V 
same conditions, the weak associations of the UPy units at higher generation of our amphiphilic 
HCD dendrons suggested that the later ones are either sterically more bulky, and/or more polar, 















兩系列的二聚行為皆會被研究。在25 ° C的非極性代氯仿中，丙 _保護系列的第二代 9 6 
和第三代97的二聚常數(Kdim* > 106 M-1)比它們的第零代94和第一代95(Kdim* > 107 M ’低。 
同一趨勢亦見於擁有自由1，3-二醇的系列98-101在10% 6氣代二甲基亞職/氣代氯仿中。 
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Chapter 1 - introduction to dendrimer 
This thesis is concerned with the synthesis of new amphiphilic hydrocarbon dendrons and 
their applications in supramolecular chemistry. Therefore, in the first chapter, an introduction to 
dendrimer will be provided. A short review of amphiphilic dendritic species with hydrocarbon and 
aliphatic polyether skeletons will also be included. 
1.1 Definition 
Dendrimers' are highly branched molecules yet with well-defined structures. Its name comes 
from the Greek word "dendron", meaning tree. They can be classified as a polymer subclass as 
they are synthesized by iterative reaction cycles. Dendrimers consists of a core unit, many 
branching units and surface groups (Figure 1-1)，while a wedge-shape segment of a dendrimer is 
called a dendron. The word, generation (abbreviated as Gn), describes the number of branching 
units (n) encountered when one 'walks' directly from the core to the surface. Generation gives a 
rough idea about the size and surface bulkiness of the dendrimer. 
^ ^ ^ j l l l ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S u r f a c e group 
Four branching ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B r a n c h i n g S . • . 
units from core to X ^ Focal point 
surface — G 4 叫 八 ？ ^ 、 入 卜 ^ Linker^ 
G4 dendrimer G4 dendron 
Figure 1-1. Structure of a fourth generation (G4) dendrimer and dendron. 
Although dendrimers are usually represented as flat circles on paper, ideally, they are spherical 
in shape at high generations^ and have a narrow molecular weight distribution. Due to the much 
faster increase in the number of branches than the expansion in diameter，density rises from the 
core to the periphery. Therefore, isolated voids can be found in the interior which enable 
dendrimers with various functions. Dendrimers also show lower viscosity and higher solubility 
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than their linear analogues. 
1.2 Synthetic Routes 
Similar to polymers, dendrimers have repeating units and are synthesized by iterative reaction 
cycles. After each reaction sequence, the next generation [G(n+1)] dendrimer can be obtained. 
Protection/deprotection chemistry and activation steps are usually required in these cycles, but can 
be obviated by exploiting orthogonal coupling strategy^ to shorten the synthetic route. 
There are two general ways to construct a dendrimer, namely, the divergent growth and the 
convergent growth, depending on the direction of the build-up. 
1.2.1 Divergent Growth 
The first reported dendrimer (poly(propylene imine)，PPI) was synthesized by divergent 
growth in 1978 by Vogtle."^ The synthesis starts from the core unit and grows radially outward 
towards the surface (Figure 1-2). So the core unit is present from the beginning of synthesis while 
the surface entities are added in the final step. 
Earlier examples of dendrimers are built by this route，e.g. polyamidoamines PAMAMs^ and 
PPIs.4 Divergent growth has the advantage that the number of mole of dendritic molecule will not 
be halved or lowered in going to the next generation as in convergent synthesis {vide infra). This 
V +3 人 Y 一 T 
• = Protecting group ^ t ^ - • J^^ ^ T ^ 
Core ^ n A 
G1 dendrimer 
p Repeat deprotection 
+ 6 JC _ X and coupling 
^ y T U Higher generation 
、> dendrimers 
G2 dendrimer 
Figure 1-2. Divergent synthesis of dendrimers. 
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means that one core unit used at the beginning will give one Gn dendrimer, assuming quantitative 
yields in each step. On the contrary, structural defects are prone to develop due to the surface 
crowdiness and the exponential increase in the number of reactions required upon dendrimer 
growth. Purification is also difficult due to the structural similarity between the ideal and the 
flawed molecules. 
Despite of these disadvantages, the commercially available dendrimers, e.g. PAMAMs, are 
still synthesized by the divergent growth under optimized conditions. 
1.2.2 Convergent Growth 
Frechet and coworkers^ reported an alternative way for the dendrimer synthesis in 1990. This 
convergent pathway first builds dendrons (Figure 1) from the surface towards the focal point, then 
they are attached to a core unit in the last step to make a dendrimer? (Figure 1-3). 
Convergent synthesis limits dendrimer construction to a couple of reactions in each step. This 
facilitates purification as the size and polarity differences of the ideal and the imperfect molecules 
are more pronounced. Controlled modification of periphery (e.g. mono-fiinctionalization) is also 
possible, leading to higher synthetic versatility. This is impossible with the divergent method. 
4 • 2 Deprotection 
俞=Surface group n - • n 
• = Protecting group G1 dendron 
幸 命 Repeat deprotection 
+ X I and coupling 
^ T ‘ “ ― ‘ Higher generation 
— “”" — „ dendrons 
G2 dendron 
Deprotection - w * a 
G2 dendrimer 
Figure 1-3. Convergent synthesis of dendrons and dendrimers. 
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However, 2" or 3" equivalents of the surface unit are necessary to make one Gn dendron with 
trivalent or tetravalent branching units respectively, hence the number of mole of dendritic species 
decreases exponentially with each generation. Large scale synthesis for the initial steps is often 
required in order to obtain enough amounts of the dendrons at higher generations. Low reaction 
yield in focal point transformation at higher generations due to steric hindrance is another 
drawback. 
1.3 Applications 
After the era of synthesizing new dendritic species, researchers began to explore their 
potential uses. Catalysis and biological applications are some of the major fields that dendrimers 
have found promising applications. 
Recall that dendrimers are ball-like with dimensions close to enzymes and have internal 
voids segregated from the bulk environment by the dense layer of surface groups. Thus, 
functioning of dendrimer usually relies on either the core or the periphery. 
Cavities inside dendrimer allow encapsulation of small molecules.^ This unimolecular 
micellar property not only enables drug delivery, but also helps the dissolution of the otherwise 
insoluble molecules. The "dendritic box" reported by Janssen et al^ h as demonstrated the 
controlled locking and release of sample molecules by removal of the rigid shell (Figure 1-4). 
Water-soluble and biocompatible dendrimers possessing a non-polar interior are attractive in vivo 
r ^ + Q a n d O 孙 + 會 
W “ ^ ^ “ ^ ^ 0 = Smaller molecule 
Dendritic box O = Larger molecule 
Large and small molecules are o Bn o i 
encapsulated Inside the capped dendrimer ^ _ V ^ n N 
: 詹 . 〜 〇 : i a 
P e r f o r a t e d Large molecules are released 卜 . 含 
dendritic box " " ^ i j & A i ： ^ ^ 
Only small molecules can move away G 4 pp| dendrimer 
Figure 1-4. The controlled encapsulation and release of molecules by the "dendritic box"? 
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delivery agents of hydrophobic drugs to the target ce l l s .� In recent years, dendrimers are 
extensively investigated for clinical use，which includes carriers for gene delivery, magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRJ) agents and in boron neutron capture t h e r a p y � � i n a ticancer 
therapeutics, etc. 
Dendritic catalysts'^ can have their catalytic sites located at the core, the branching units or 
the surface (Figure 1-5). Vast number of catalysts with the catalytic centers located at the 
periphery can exhibit multivalency effect which can enhance catalytic efficiency. Apart from 
being a scaffold, the unique and isolated interior environment of dendrimers can also favour regio-
and stereo-selective reactions, nd xhey function like enzymes and are called nanoreactors. 
HOOj^OH O^OH H o f 。 化 
HO O ^ H OH 
： ^ J o ' I K ： 八 丄 、 h r 
O �T 各 R = -C(=0)Ci5H3i or -C(=0)C9Hi9 
hcT^h Hifhn fOH 2 
Figure 1-5. Examples of dendritic catalysts. Left: The benzophenone core is a singlet oxygen sensitizer. 
Hydrophobic cavity inside the aliphatic polyester dendrimer 1 stabilize 'O2 generated and facilitates its 
subsequent [4+2] cycloaddition with cyclopentadiene.^ '® Right: Cationic PPI 2 with iodide anions acts as 
Lewis base catalyst for the Mukaiyama aldol reaction. 
‘ ， = G1 dendron 
_ 會 — - G2 dendron 
Figure 1-6. Effect of dendron's size (generation) on the linearity of dendronized polymer. The flexible 
polymer backbone is stretched by the steric repulsion between the larger dendrons. 
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Dendronized polymers'^ are traditional linear polymers with dendritic appendages. Usually, 
dendrons are attached along the polymer and at high generations, the steric hindrance between 
them can stretch the polymer backbone to give a cylindrical shape (Figure 1-6). Wrapped 
molecular wire 3 " with conjugated poly(phenyleneethynylene) surrounded by oligo(benzyl ether) 
dendrons has been reported (Figure 1-7). Supramolecular polymers'"^ have also been 
functionalized with dendrons.'^ These combinations lead to a rapid jump in the dimensions of 
both dendrimers and polymers, while the properties and stabilities of conventional linear polymer 
can be tuned. 
O Y (P P02**o 
义 。 V 少 ― 
MeOjC-O"^  O H 
』 p A ^ 3 
M-O^d TO,M. CO2M0 ^ 
Figure 1-7.7t-Conjugated molecular wire 3 wrapped up by G3 oligo(benzyl ether) dendrons�^ 
1.4 Examples of Dendrim ers 
Before we proceed to the next chapter, two specific classes of dendritic species need to be 
introduced here. They can be made amphiphilic and are structurally or compositionally related to 
the new dendrons mentioned in the following chapters. 
1.4.1 Hydrocarbon Dendritic Species 
This class includes dendrimers and dendrons with skeletons (branching unit and linker) made 
up of carbon (sp，sp^ and/or sp^) and hydrogen atoms only. Other elements (e.g. 0，N, S，P) may 
present in their core, focal point and/or surface groups. 
The stiff poly(phenyleneacetylene) dendrimers^^ (Figure 1-8) produced by Moore et al was 
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one representative of hydrocarbon dendritic species. It was composed of acetylene as linkers plus 
1,3,5-trisubstituted benzenes as branching units. This structure was accomplished by Pd-catalyzed 
alkyne-aryl halide cross-coupling reaction. The highly rigid backbone ensured the dendron to act 
as molecular antennae for light-harvesting.^^ Structurally related poly(phenylenevinylene) 
1 Q 
dendrimers had also been reported. 
OR OR OR OR 
c / ^ o o W o 
RO人。 O人OR 
OR OR II OR OR 
o'VY^o 丨丨 o^ Y^Y*^ � 
RO-^ O II II O^OR 
RO'^O O'^OR RO人。 CADR 
4 R= Sf^ O^ O^ OMe 
Figure 1-8. A water soluble poly(phenyleneacetylene) dendrimer (G2) 4 reported by Moore et al}^^ 
While aromatic rings, carbon-carbon double and triple bonds can be found in most 
hydrocarbon dendritic species, there are two examples in which the skeletons are solely made up 
of saturated aliphatic hydrocarbons. � 
The first example was reported by Newkome et al ^^ in 1991. The dendrimer with tetravalent 
b ranch ing uni ts was synthes ized by the d ivergent approach s tar t ing f rom a 
tetrakis(3-bromopropyl)methane core 5. Nucleophilic substitution (Sn) reactions with terminal 
HO )°%H Ho"°； OH 
B r - \ / - B r HO ^ ^ OH 
• 5 OH 
y^OBn HO--^  "PC^"^ — ^^ OH 
y) ( V � H 
1 ! r ^ o H 
7 
f^igure 1-9. The first saturated hydrocarbon dendrimer (G2) 7 reported by Newkome et al}^ Compounds 5 
and 6 showed on the left hand side were the synthetic precursors. 
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alkyne 6 followed by hydrogenation afforded the dendrimer 7 with eight carbon atoms linkers and 
quaternary carbon branching units (Figure 1-9). Four steps were involved in each generation. 
Encapsulation behavior of the G2 carboxylate-terminated dendrimer had been investigated with 
8 20 
various dyes and no aggregation was observed. ’ .， 
The second example was presented recently by our groupConvergent synthesis starting 
from 1 -bromo-3-methylbutane and diethyl malonate was exploited to construct the saturated 
hydrocarbon dendrons (G1-G3) with methyl surface groups (Figure 1-10). Although eight 
reaction steps were necessary in each generation, the possibility to mono or di-functionalize the 
focal point allowed versatile modifications of the dendrons for different applications. In contrast 
to Newkome's dendrimers, these dendrons had trivalent branching units and three carbon atoms 
(C-C-C) linkers. More details of the synthesis will be given in the next chapter. 
V 炒 
HOjC CO2H HO2C CO2H HO2C CO2H 
G1 G2 G3 
8 9 10 
Figure 1-10. Aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons (G1-G3) 8-10 synthesized by our group. 
1-4.2 Aliphatic Polyether Dendritic Species 
This class belongs to dendritic species with saturated backbone that is composed of carbon, 
oxygen and hydrogen atoms only. Ether linkage is stable towards common acidic, basic, oxidative 
and reductive conditions. Therefore, it had been employed to build dendritic species in which the 
surface (usually hydroxyl groups) and focal point functionalities could be conveniently 
transformed. 
An early example was reported by Tomalia et al in 1987.22 Dendrimers up to the third 
generation with quaternary carbon branching units and C-O-C linkers were synthesized by 
Williamson ether synthesis between pentaerythrityl bromide core 11 and orthoester protected 
Pentaerythritol 12 (Figure 1-11). This divergent approach had four steps in each generation. The 
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peripheral hydroxyl groups had been converted to tetraalkylammonium ions and used as a catalyst 
for ester hydrolysis.^^ 
二 ： , . . 
� H O � 广OH 
K e c t ^ r ： 二 7 ^ � 。 卞 
12 么。H H 么 紋 H 
13 
Figure 1-11. Aliphatic polyether dendrimer (G2) 13 reported by Tom alia et al.-^ 
Nemoto et al}^ utilized a convergent approach to synthesize another type of aliphatic 
polyether dendrons based on epichlorohydrin 14 up to the second generation 16 (Figure 1-12, left). 
Epoxide ring opening and Williamson ether synthesis were used to extend the molecule. The 
dendrons had trivalent carbon branching units and short two-atom (C-0) linkers. These 
polyglycerol dendrons with free hydroxyl groups on surface were used to improve the water 
solubility of insoluble o-carborane.^'^ 
B n � � B n l HO HO OH O^ OH 
14 BnO . � 1 17 V A 
+ 舞 > + - HO. I O ；O / OH 
0 Y i 。丄 H j > o X o ‘ � h 
X . 16, G2 1 � C I T 
15 18 19. G4 
Figure 1-12. Polyglycerol dendrons (16 and 19) reported by Nemoto et al}^ (left) and Frechet et af严 
(right). 
Structurally similar dendrons (up to G5) were reported by Frechet et al. using 
epichlorohydrin or protected 1,1,1 -tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane as the surface unit and 
niethylallyl dichloride 18 as the branching unit (Figure 1-12，right). The generation growth had 
two steps, namely Williamson ether synthesis and hydroboration/oxidation. The dendritic skeleton 
possessed trivalent branching units and C-O-C linkers. They are regarded as poly(ethylene glycol) 
- 9 -
(PEG) analogues because of the 2:1 carbon-to-oxygen composition. This benzyl protected 
dendron had been appended on an oligothiophene to improve its solubility and chemical inertness 
for polymerization.^^ 
The last example was introduced by Haag et and was called the Haag-type dendrimer 
(Scheme 1-1). These polyglycerol (PG) dendrimers were made by a two-step sequence in each 
generation (allylation and dihydroxylation). Up to the fifth generation]?�had been prepared and all 
hydroxyl groups terminated compounds were water-soluble and biocompatible. Together with its 
hyperbranched analogues,^^ they are the most widely investigated aliphatic polyether dendritic 
species. Notice that these dendritic species bear chiral centres in every glycerol unit, but this does 
not affect their applications. 
HO HQ 
OH i ^ ^ ^ o K o 
) VoH Repeat the "o^D今 w Ioh 
OH � C I ；o > two steps HO�oV-cK 丄 f "OH 
NaOH, TBAB OSO4. NMO n ^ ) 0 > 0 ^ 0 H 
r ^ � H r p � H o V ^oH 
着 HOH 
20, G3 
Scheme 1-1. Synthesis of Haag-type/polyglycerol (PG) dendrimer 20 by a two-step sequence reported by 
Haag et al’” 
The Haag-type dendritic species had been exploited to make both normal^^ and inverted^® 
unimolecular micelles^ by appropriate functionalization of the hydroxyl groups on the surface 
如d/or the interior (for hyperbranched analogue only). Due to the uncharged cavity and the 
presence of oxygen atoms for hydrogen bonding and polar interactions, both polar^° and 
non-polar27c,29 dyes and drugs could be encapsulated. These dendritic species also functioned as 
scaffolds for the attachment of catalysts and reagents for Suzuki coupling? 1 Mitsunobu reaction]� 
如d asymmetric olefin epoxidation?^ etc. Sulfonate terminated polyglycerols are also useful as 
heparin analogues for thrombin inhibition?* 
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Chapter 2 - Synthesis of Novel Amphiphilic Hydrocarbon Dendrons 
This chapter is concerned with the synthesis of amphiphilic dendrons bearing branched 
aliphatic hydrocarbon interior sectors and hydrophilic oligoglycerols surface sectors. The 
hydrocarbon sector can be used to preserve a non-polar hydrophobic environment for the focal 
point functionalities while the oligoglycerols sector can render the dendron soluble in polar 
solvents such as water. We will make use of a convergent growth strategy to prepare the 
hydrophobic sector using the chemistry (with some modifications) described previously by our 
)1 
group, and then use a divergent growth strategy reported by Haag to expand the hydrophilic 
layer. By combining these two strategies, one can then prepare amphiphilic dendrons bearing 
hydrophobic and hydrophilic layers of variable thickness. This in turn can tune the amphiphilic 
properties of the resulting dendrons. 
2.1 Backgr ound - Hydrocarbon Dendrons (HCDs) 
Recently, our group described the synthesis of a new series of dendrons (G1 to G3) called 
HCDs comprising hydrogen and sp^-hybridized carbon atoms only (Figure 1-10).^' As the 
aliphatic branches are highly flexible and hence the G3 compounds are extremely non-polar that 
the dendrons can mask the highly polar dicarboxylic acid functionality at the focal point and bring 
the whole molecule into hexane in all proportions at 20 °C. The eight steps synthetic cycle for the 
third generation was depicted in Scheme 2-1. 
The HCD dendrons could also be transformed into dendritic catalysts and dendronized 
polymers (Figure 2-1), The former compound carried one L-proline moiety at the focal point 
and made use of the dendron to create a hydrophobic pocket to solvate organic molecules for 
stereo-selective aldol reactions in water. The latter ones were prepared by click chemistry]? 
between an azide and an alkyne for step-growth polymerization. Because linear poly(triazole) 
polymers often have low solubility，the appending non-polar dendrons helped to overcome this 
problem. Solubility of the click dendronized polymers in various non-polar organic solvents rose 
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Scheme 2-1. Eight steps synthetic cycle of aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons reported by our group. 
from G1 to G3, showing the increasing influence of the dendritic part on the polymer property. 
Moreover, the G2 dendronized polymer showed gelation property which was attributed to the 
trapping of solvent inside the cavities created by the hydrophobic dendrons and the intermolecular 
hydrogen bonding among polymer backbones that held the whole mixture into a gel state. 
\ - N H H _ _ 
29 30 
Figure 2-1. Dendritic catalysts 29 (03尸(left) and dendronized polymers 30 (right) made with our 
aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons (HCDs). 
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2.2 Modification an d Design of Synthetic Scheme 
To further extend the applications of the above aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons, we would 
like to modify the structure so that in addition to focal point conversions, other regions of the 
dendron can also be transformed. Derivatization with reactive surface groups is an attractive 
choice, since different molecules can be attached and cationic or anionic amphiphilic dendrons 





Figure 2-2. Structure of 1,1,1 -tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane. 
Hydroxyl group is a versatile functional group since its conversions into halide, amine, 
aldehyde, carboxylic acid or alkene are easy. Moreover, Williamson ether synthesis and coupling 
reactions for adhering other functionalities are possible. 1,1,1 -Tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane 31 
(Figure 2-2) is a cheap starting material. It has three primary hydroxyl groups, all in 1,3-diol 
relationships. Two of the hydroxyl groups can be protected as acetals or ketals,^^ leaving one for 
modification. The protected diols can be deprotected at a late stage to give the free hydroxyl 
groups for further transformations. Thus, this triol was used to construct a new series of 
hydrocarbon dendrons bearing hydroxyl group on surface (Figure 2-3) using the previously 
mentioned eight-step sequence (Scheme 2-1). Besides, modification of the peripheral hydroxyl 
groups was possible. In this work, divergent growth using Haag's two-step procedure�？ was 
chosen. First, this could double the number of hydroxyl groups rapidly by each generation growth 
(two high yielding steps only). Second, Haag-type dendrimers are water-soluble and 
biocompatible. With the aliphatic polyether chains and hydroxyl groups on the outer layer, the 
solubility of our hydrocarbon dendrons in polar solvents can be improved. Larger dendritic 
species (dendrimers, dendronized polymers) made from this type of amphiphilic dendrons should 
be water-soluble and may possess in vivo drug delivery ability. 
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Figure 2-3. Structure of the target G3 dendron (right). It has the same aliphatic hydrocarbon skeleton as the 
previously reported dendron (left), but carries a surface of hydroxy 1 groups. 
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Figure 2-4. Schematic representation of the order of convergent and divergent growths. G(x+y) is used for 
the layered dendrons. x and y denote the generations of outer and inner layers, respectively. The overall 
generation of the dendron is equal to x+y. 
The sequence of convergent and divergent syntheses for the build-up of the desired dendrons 
is depicted in Figure 2-4. The convergent procedure similar to that described for the aliphatic 
hydrocarbon dendrons^ ^  was used first, followed by Haag's divergent approach. Note that this 
order of reactions can be reversed or alternated. 
2.3 Syntheses 
2.3.1 Convergent Synthesis 
To begin the synthesis, two hydroxyl groups in 1,1,1 -tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane 31 must be 
protected first. The protecting group must fulfill three requirements: (1) cheap and amendable to 
large scale synthesis since it is the starting material for the very first step; (2) can withstand all 
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reaction conditions in the convergent synthesis and (3) easy to deprotect and generates inoffensive 
by-products. As neutral or basic (e.g. LAH reduction) conditions and hydrogenation is involved in 
the convergent synthesis, thus base-resistant protecting groups must be used. Since the two 
hydroxyl groups are in 1,3-diol relationship, protection as a ketal is a good choice. Ketals are 
well-known for their base-resistance and can be deprotected by acidic cleavage. Therefore, the 
simplest ketone, acetone, was chosen as the protecting partner since it is inexpensive, volatile and 
readily available in large quantities as a solvent. Its symmetrical structure also avoided the 
formation of two isomers in which the hydroxymethyl group can be cis or tram to the 
substituent as shown in Figure 2-5. 
c/stoRi © trans io R^ R^ 
Me Me 
Figure 2-5. The two isomeric ketals formed between 1,1,1 -tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane 31 and an 
unsymmetrical ketone R'R^C=0. 
Synthesis of the first generation (Gl) dendrons was shown in Scheme 2-2. The first step was 
protection of 1,1,1 -tris(hydroxymethyl)ethane 31 as the corresponding acetonide by stirring in 
acetone with catalytic amount of p-toluenesulfonic acid (p-TsOH) at room temperature. The 
product 32 was purified by vacuum distillation and could be produced on 100 g scale in 96% yield. 
The next step was the Swern oxidation^^ of the remaining hydroxyl group in 32 to an aldehyde 33. 
It should be noted that PDC oxidation gave a much lower yield (-30%), presumably due to the 
cleavage of ketal under the reaction conditions. Compound 33 was immediately reacted with 
Ph3P=CHC02Me to give the trans a,P-unsaturated ester 34 in 85% yield from 32. This ester was 
reduced with diisobutylaluminium hydride (DIBAL-H) in toluene to afford the trans allylic 
alcohol 35 in 93% yield. 
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Scheme 2-2. Synthesis of the first generation (G1) dendrons. 
Mitsunobu C-diallylation of Meldrum's acid'^ " was employed to make the first G1 dendron 
36. This condensation reaction only had 73% yield because of the formation of 0-allylation 
product. The sequence and reagents used in the next three reactions were slightly different from 
our previous reported procedures?' An initial attempt to follow the original procedure caused 
cleavage of acetonide during the acidic workup of the 1,3-diacid. So hydrolysis was not carried 
out and methanolic sodium methoxide was used instead to open Meldrum's acid by a 
transesterification reaction. This gave the monoacid monoester 37 in 78% yield. Then 
decarboxylation"^' in refluxing pyridine for 3 d afforded the y,6-unsaturated methyl ester 38 in 
78% yield. Saturation of the two alkenes by catalytic hydrogenation for 2 d rendered the methyl 
ester 39 in 89% yield. Anhydrous potassium carbonate was added to prevent acetal deprotection. 
Attempt using methanol/ethyl acetate = 1/2 (v/v) as the solvent also led to deprotection. Finally, 
39 was reduced with lithium aluminium hydride (LAH) to give the G1-alcohol 40 in 99% yield. 
During column chromatographic purifications, eluents containing 1% of NEts was required to 
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prevent acetonide cleavage for all compounds bearing the acetonide functionalities. 
This eight-step cycle from GO-alcohol 32 to G1-alcohol 40 was repeated to synthesize the 
G2-alcohol 48 and G3-alcohol 56. The reactions were summarized in Scheme 2-3 and Scheme 
2-4. 
Synthesis towards the G2-alcohol 48 underwent smoothly with good yields under the same 
reaction conditions as the G1 analogues. However, the G2-Meldrum's acid 44 formed after 
Mitsunobu reaction was inseparable from the 0-allylation side-product by column 
chromatography (44/0-alkylation = 9/1，total 81% yield) and this side-product could only be 
removed in subsequent reactions. 
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47 48 
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Scheme 2-3. Synthesis of the second generation (G2) dendrons. 
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Scheme 2-4. Synthesis of the third generation (G3) dendrons. 
For the synthesis of the G3 compounds, we were faced with two problems. First, Mitsunobu 
coupling under the same reaction conditions gave the G3-Meldrum's acid 52 in 40% yield only. In 
addition to the 0-allylation, more than two side-products that we cannot identify were formed. 
The reaction yield could not be improved by changing the reaction solvent or adding Pd(PPh3)4.4G 
Second, catalytic hydrogenation of the unsaturated ester 54 with Pd black or 10% Pd on charcoal 
in the presence of trace amount of K2CO3 in ethyl acetate at room temperature or 40 °C did not 
proceed at all. This was attributed to the bulkiness of the G3 dendron and the lower activity of the 
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under basic conditions. To tackle this problem, several drops of acetic acid (AcOH) were added 
instead of K2CO3 and acetone was used as the solvent to carry out the hydrogenation. Under the 
reaction conditions, deprotection of the acetonide groups could be avoided due to the presence of 
a large excess of acetone. 
2.3.2 Divergent Synthesis 
After building up of the G1 to G3 aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons, we then explored the 
modification of the peripheral hydroxyl groups with Haag's divergent growth procedure�?. This 
was illustrated using the G2 series of compounds (Scheme 2-5), 
The divergent growth started with the G2-alcohol 48 as the focal point hydroxyl group could 
be conveniently protected as both acid and base-resistant functionality. The first step was 
protection of this hydroxyl group as the benzyl ether 57 using NaH and benzyl bromide in 98% 
yield. Then the acetonide groups were deprotected with acetic acid in methanol to give the octa 
hydroxy compounds 58 in 87% yield. Sulfonic acid bound resin may also be used as the catalyst.42 
Next, the octa alcohol 58 was allylated to 59 using a divergent growth method. An initial 
attempt under Haag's procedure involving phase-transfer catalysis (PTC) with allyl bromide, 
NaOH and tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI) in THF/water = 1/1 (v/v) at 45 °C proceeded very 
slowly. Although the octa alcohol 58 disappeared after 2 d, many incompletely allylated 
intermediates were observed even after 7 d, with little amount of the fully allylated product 59 
formed. Replacing the co-solvent THF with toluene allowed the reaction to proceed faster initially, 
but the same result was obtained after 7 d. Another attempt using Williamson ether synthesis 
conditions (NaH and allyl bromide in DMF) also did not give complete reaction. However, it was 
noted that under the later conditions，the octa allyl compound 59 was formed but no partially 
allylated compound was observed. However, the starting octa alcohol 58 was present in large 
quantities even after the addition of 10 equivalent of NaH with respect to each hydroxyl group. 
Hence, for some unknown reasons, once one of the hydroxyl groups was allylated, subsequent 
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Scheme 2-5. Haag-type divergent synthesis on the new G2 hydrocarbon dendron. 
allylations would proceed much faster to give the octa allylated product 59. As the Haag's 
procedure could afford a mixture of partially allylated products, one could combine Haag's 
procedure and the Williamson synthesis procedure sequentially to ensure complete conversion. 
Hence, compound 58 was first subjected to PTC reaction for 2 d to append at least one allyl chain. 
After extraction, the mixture was subjected to Williamson ether synthesis to render 59 in 85% 
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overall yield. The same procedures were also employed for the synthesis of the hexadecyl allyl 
compound 63. The allylated products, 59 and 63, were unstable and started to decompose after 
storage for several days. Thus, they were used immediately in the next step. 
The second step of the Haag's divergent synthesis was dihydroxylation using osmium 
tetroxide (OSO4) (cat.) and 4-methylmorpholine A^-oxide (NMO) in acetone/HsO = 10/1 (v/v). 
Octa allyl compound 59 reacted smoothly to afford the hexadecyl alcohol 60 in 64% yield and this 
reaction was monitored by NMR until the complete disappearance of the vinyl signals. It was 
Q 
noted that compound 60 bore eight chiral centres, thus existed as a mixture of 256 (= 2 ) 
stereoisomers. This hexadecyl alcohol 60 could be purified by flash column chromatography on 
silica gel. Compounds 59 and 60 were actually third generation dendrons and 60 had an outer 
layer of glycerols and an inner layer of G2 hydrocarbon dendron. 
These two reactions (allylation and dihydroxylation) were carried out once again to afford 
the fourth generation dendrons 63 and 64. The same sequential reaction strategy for synthesizing 
the octa allyl compound 59 was employed to force the complete allylation of 60 to give 63 in 95% 
yield. Compound 64，with 32 hydroxyl groups, was purified by dialysis in methanol and obtained 
in 92% yield. It had 24 chiral centres and was a mixture of over 1 million stereoisomers. 
The peripheral 1,2-diols in 60 and 64 could be protected as acetonides using 
2,2-dimethoxypropane and the focal point hydroxyl group could also be removed by 
hydrogenolysis. In the latter step, compound 61 was debenzylated successfully with H2, 10% Pd 
on charcoal and K2CO3 in ethyl acetate, while the higher generation analogue 65 required an 
\ 、 、 r 
66 G(2+2)-alcohol 
/ \ 
Outer aliphatic Inner hydrocarbon 
oligoglycerol layer layer 
f^igure 2-6. Nomenclature of the layered dendron after divergent growth. 
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acidic medium (AcOH) in acetone as the solvent. Compounds 62 and 66 were called the 
G(l+2)-alcohol and G(2+2)-alcohol respectively. The first number specified the generation of the 
outer aliphatic oligoglycerols layer, while the second number specified the generation of the inner 
hydrocarbon layer (Figure 2-6). 
2.4 C haracterizations 
2.4.1 NMR Spectroscopy 
The G1 to G3 dendrons 36-56 shared common NMR spectral features for their 
1,3-dioxane surface and the hydrocarbon skeleton. Three sets of characteristic peaks were 
observed for the peripheral six-member rings, they were (1) the two acetonide's methyl peaks at 
about 5 1.39 and 1.40; (2) the -CH2O- AB quartet in the region at 6 3.40-3.80 and (3) the 
5-methyl singlet at around 5 0.90 (Figure 2-7). 
AB quartet 
6 ~3.40-3.80 ^-^lA U TWO singlets 
Singlet 
^ 5 -0.90 
Figure 2-7. Features of the surface 1,3-dioxane in G1-G3 dendrons on NMR spectra. 
The two methyl groups on the acetonide appeared as two closely spaced singlets since they 
are chemically nonequivalent. One was on the same side as the 5-methyl group, while the other 
was CIS to the aliphatic branch. Similarly, the methylene protons at the 4 and 6 positions are 
nonequivalent for the same reason. Each proton was coupled to the geminal proton with coupling 
constant of 11.4 Hz. 
The hydrocarbon signals for compounds 39 to 66 were seen as multiplets at about 8 
1.00-1.70. The NMR spectrum of 55 was shown as an example in Figure 2-8. 
The allylated compounds 59 and 63 showed clear ^H signals for the vinyl and allyl protons, 
even though 63 was a mixture of 256 stereoisomers. The vinyl proton Ha was a multiplet located 
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at 6 5.60-6.00, while the terminal vinyl proton Hb appeared as a doublet of doublets at around 6 
5.10 and He was a doublet of quartets at 6 5.20. The allyl proton Hd signal was a doublet at 5 3.94 
in compound 59 (Figure 2-9). Two sets of doublets at 5 3.90 and 4.05 were found in the ^H NMR 
of 63 because it possessed two different allyl groups. The presence of many diastereomeric 
mixtures in compound 63 did not complicate its spectral analysis. 
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Figure 2-8. NMR spectrum of 55 in CDCI3. 
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Figure 2-9. Characteristics of the signals from peripheral allyl groups in 59 and 63 on 'H NMR spectra. 
The multiply dihydroxylated compounds 60 and 64 were very polar and their NMR 
characterizations were conducted in DMSO-i^. The 'H signals due to the aliphatic positions are 
located between 6 0.80-1.60 (Figure 2-10). The signals due to the methylene protons on the 
carbon atoms next to the oxygen were found to spread between 6 3.00-3.50, while those of the 
methine protons were found to locate slightly downfield (5 3.40-3.70). On the other hand, despite 
being a mixture of many diastereoisomers, the hydroxyl groups showed well-defined signals in 
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Figure 2-10. 'H NMR spectrum of the hexadecyl hydroxyl compound 64 in DMSO-i/6. The tall singlet at 
5 3.3 was 
water and the enlarged hydroxyl signals were shown in the inset. 
the region of 5 4.40-4.70. Their clear coupling with vicinal protons may due to intramolecular 
hydrogen bonding with the other hydroxyl group within each 1,2-diols. Two sets and four sets of 
hydroxyl signals were observed for compounds 60 and 64, respectively. 
Protection of many 1,2-diols in 60 and 64 with 2,2-dimethoxypropane could result in 
l’3-dioxolane or larger macrocycles, leading to a mixture of structural isomers. Although the 
reaction was reversible under the acidic medium and formation of l，3-dioxolane was 
sntropically-favoured, the high regioselectivity of the reaction could only be proven by ^H NMR 
and 13c NMR spectroscopy (vide infra). The protected G(l+2) compounds 61 and 62 showed 
simple, clear and separate signals for the OCH2 protons at 6 3.10-4.10 and OCH quintet at 6 4.21. 
These ' h signals were partially overlapped for the G(2+2) analogues 65 and 66，with the OCH2 
protons located at 5 3.10-4.10 and OCH signals at 5 3.40-4.40. Furthermore, the ^H spectrum of 
G(l+2)-alcohol 62 showed two singlets for the acetonide methyl groups at about 5 1.35 and 1.40， 
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while those of G(2+2)-alcohol gave four singlets at 6 1.34，1.35, 1.39 and 1.40 for the methyl 
groups in the two different acetonides (Figure 2-11). Such simple spectra with non-splitting 
signals manifested that the 1，2-diols were protected in very high regioselectivity. 
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figure 2-11. Stacked 丨H NMR spectra of 62 (upper) and 66 (lower) in CDCI3. 
2.4.2 13c NMR Spectroscopy 
All synthesized compounds were also characterized by '^C NMR spectroscopy. The ^^ C 
signals are well separated into distinct regions. Hence the peripheral l，3-dioxane units showed 
characteristic signals at 6 19—23, 35，69 and 98 as shown in Figure 2-12. In addition, the 
hydrocarbon skeleton gave ^^ C signals between 5 32-50. The peaks of the divergently modified 
compounds 60 to 66 were slightly broadened because of the presence of many stereoisomers. 
However, separated or splitted ^^ C signals could not be observed due to the extremely small 
chemical nonequivalence arisen from the different stereoisomers. So for every compound, the 
number of peaks was the same as expected for one of the pure stereoisomers. For example, 
compound 64 has 12 C-0 ^^ C NMR signals at 6 63-79 in DMSO-^/e and compound 63 has 4 vinyl 
signals between 5 116-135. 
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Figure 2-12. Regions of different signals from the dendrons on '^ C NMR spectrum. 
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Figure 2-13. '^ C NMR spectrum of 66 (G2-2-alcohol) in CDCI3. 
The regioselective formation of l，3-dioxolane in 61, 62，65 and 66 was also strongly 
supported by ^^ C NMR spectrometry. This method was sensitive for assaying the ring size and 
substitution pattern of acetonides in the carbohydrate series.43 It was also applicable to structurally 
related compounds in this study. Chemical shifts of the acetal carbon in 1,3-dioxolanes and 
l，3-dioxane were at 6 108-116 and 97-101, respectively.^� The minimum size of the other 
possible macrocyclic products was a 11 -membered ring acetonide. To the best of our knowledge, 
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there was no report on the formation of acetonide from aliphatic 1,8-diols or longer diols. 
However, by comparing the acetal carbon chemical shifts of 7 and 8-membered'^'^ alicyclic 
compounds and in open chain compounds，44c we could conclude that the diols 60 and 64 were 
protected as l，3-dioxolanes as the chemical shift value of the acetal carbon was around 6 109 for 
compounds 61，62，65 and 66. Furthermore, there was also an absence of ^^ C signals around 5 100 
(Figure 2-13). Moreover, the acetonide methyls appeared as two and four sharp signals at 6 25 and 
26 for 62 and 66 respectively, further confirming the protection was highly regiospecific. 
2.4.3 Mass spectrometry 
Mass spectrometry is a valuable tool for examining the dendritic purity of products obtained 
from divergent growth. Any defects due to incomplete reaction can be observed. In contrast, ^H 
NMR is not a sensitive method as the presence of little defects may be obscured and the 
integration values cannot reliably tell the number of groups attached, especially when the 
generation is high. Elemental analysis is also of little use because of the similar elemental 
compositions for compounds of high generations.''^ 
The molecular weights of the divergently modified series (58-66) span from 770 to 3190 
grnol]. Their mass spectra were collected by electrospray ionization (ESI), fast atom 
bombardment (FAB) or matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization - time of flight (MALDI-TOF). 
The mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) and abundance of the target compound, the major structural 
defects and fragmentation peaks were summarized in Table 2-1. Peaks corresponding to one 
defective point were found in all spectra (Figure 2-14). Although fragmentation during the mass 
spectroscopic analysis could cause these peaks and its contribution in each case was not known, 
but by examining the peaks in the mass spectrum of 64, we could estimate that over 80% was the 
defect-free dendron after two iterative growth cycles. This showed the great efficiency of Haag's 
divergent synthesis and the ease of purification of products due to the large polarity difference 
between fully and incompletely transformed compounds. 
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Table 2-1. Mass-to-charge ratios and relative abundance of the target compounds (58-66), their major 
defects and fragments. 
Mass-to-charge ratios im/z) and relative abundance 
Compounds Mode Molecular ion Defect/fragment Defect/fragment 
58 ESI 792 (M + Na)+，100% 702 (M - C7H7 + Na)+， 
(H0-G2-0Bn) 12% 
59 ESI 1112 (M + Na)+，100% 1072 ( M - C3H4 + Na)+，1062 (M - C2H3 + 
(Allyl-G(l+2)-0Bn) 7% Na)+，33% 
60 ESI 1384 (M + Na)\ 1368 (M — H2O + Na)+， 1309 (M-C3H6O2 + 
(H0-G(l+2)-0Bn) 100% 9% Na)+，7% 
61 FAB 1682 (M)+， 1662 (M - CH4/, 100% 
(G(l+2)-0Bn) 39% 
62 MALDI-TOF 1614(M + Na)+， 
(G(l+2)-alcohol) 100% 
63 MALDI-TOF 2025 (M + Na)+， 1985 (M - C3H4 + Na)+，1945 (M - 2(C3H4) + 
(Allyl-G(2+2)-OBn) 100% 35% Na)+，9�/� 
64 MALDI-TOF 2569 (M + Na)\ 2537 (M - O2 + Na)\ 2495 (M - C3H6O2 + 
(HO-G(2+2)-OBn) 100% 9% Na)+，14% 
65 MALDI-TOF 3210 (M + Na)+， 3093 (M - CeHnOj + 
(G(2+2)-OBn) 100% Na)+，38% 
66 MALDI-TOF 3120 (M + Na)+，94% 3081 (M - C3H4 + Na)+， 
(G(2+2)-alcohol) 100% 
^ I . . . . . 
：：f魄^卿急 
- • 丫 • \ d 64 
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‘ L i t i L u i l L j 丨 . i i i y i . ‘ A i k i i k j 丨“-丄 i i i i i i LJL 丄 . L k j j — 丄 
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扔gure 2-14. Mass spectrum (MALDI-TOF) of compound 64. The proposed structures for some of the 
defects and/or 
fragments were drawn. 
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The convergently synthesized G1 to G3 dendrons (36-56) showed clear mass spectra (ESI or 
MALDI-TOF) without fragmentation of the hydrocarbon skeleton. This suggested that they were 
defect-free up to the third generation and showed the advantage of convergent approach. 
2.4.4 Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) 
Gel permeation chromatography is useful for determining the hydrodynamic volume and 
polydispersity of polymers. It is frequently used to characterize dendritic species, including their 
size and structural purity. Polydispersity index (PDI) measures the unity of the species in size. It is 
calculated by the following equations"^^ 
PDI = M J Mn where M„ = E (綱 ) / S Nt 
= I / S (舉/) 
in which M„ is the number-averaged molecular weight, M补 is the weight-averaged molecular 
Weight. Because M^ is always greater than M„, PDI is larger than or equal to 1. The larger the PDI, 
the more polydisperse the species is. Species with PDI within 1 to 1.03 are called monodisperse. 
Larger molecules are eluted faster and hence have shorter retention time because they are less 
frequently trapped inside the pore of the resin. Retention time, M„, M^, and PDI of 36 to 66 
(excluding the multi-dihydroxylated compounds 60 and 64 due to their extremely low solubility in 
THF) were tabulated in Table 2-2. Note that the calculated molecular weights (both M„, M^) are 
3500 
^^^ 65 (G(2+2)-OBn) 
3000 
\ 66 (G(2+2)-alcohol) 
— 2 5 0 0 • 
i 63 (Allyl-G(2+2)-OBn) • G1 dendrons (36-43) 
-}=： ofinn . m, 口 G2 dendrons (44-51) 
I G 3 d e n d r o n s v ^ ^ t ^ • G3 dendrons (52-56) 
is • 
1 1500 - Z 59(Allyl>G(1+2)-OBn) • Divergent series (57-66) 
I 6 2 ( G ( 1 ,丨 c o _ z /67(G2-OBn) 
誦 - ‘ ‘ 
58 (H0-G2-0Bn)-^ • G2 dendrons 
5 0 � • 
G1 dendrons 
0 ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ 
29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 
Retention time (min) 
figure 2-15. Molecular weight (MW) versus GPC retention times for compounds 36-66. 
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Table 2-2. Retention time, M„, M ,^ and PDI of 36 to 66 (excluding 41，49’ 60 and 64). 
Compounds Theoretical MW (gmol"') Retention time (min) M„ M ,^ PDI 
Gl:36 480 35.423 505 506 1.00 
37 456 35.325 505 512 1.01 
38 411 35.751 461 465 1.01 
39 415 35.606 483 488 ‘ 1.01 
40 (Gl-alcohol) 387 35.494 499 503 1.01 
42 441 35.363 519 523 1.01 
43 413 35.355 542 548 1.01 
G2:44 933 33.236 1082 1092 1.01 
45 907 33.311 1026 1040 1.01 
46 863 33.361 1022 1034 1.01 
47 867 33.175 1107 1115 1.01 
48 (G2-alcohol) 839 33.178 1103 1111 1.01 
50 893 33.091 1138 1146 1.01 
51 865 33.073 1146 1154 1.01 
G3:52 1839 31.321 2160 2178 1.01 
53 1813 31.397 2101 2121 1.01 
54 1769 31.367 2130 2149 1.01 
55 1773 31.254 2211 2227 1.01 
56 (G3-alcohol) 1744 31.279 2199 2219 1.01 
G2:57 929 33.054 1237 1251 1.01 
58 769 32.930 1238 1255 1.01 
G(l+2): 59 1090 32.487 1564 1585 1.01 
61 1682 31.528 2203 2215 1.01 
62 (G(l+2)-alcohol) 1592 31.557 2187 2199 1.01 
G(2+2): 63 2003 30.919 2680 2696 1.01 
65 3188 30.251 3054 3099 1.01 
‘ 66 (G(2+2)-alcohol) ^ 30.306 3121 3148 1.01 
Solvent: THF; Column temperature: 40 °C; Flow rate: 1 mL/min; Detector: refractive index (RI). 
higher than the actual values, because polystyrene standards were used to obtain the calibration 
curve. The different shapes between polystyrene and our dendrons gave rise to the discrepancy 
and overestimation. 
We can see that each of the Gl, G2 and G3 series had similar retention times at 35，33 and 31 
min, respectively (Figure 2-15). Moreover, the retention time of 56 (G3-alcohol) and 62 
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(G(l+2)-alcohol) were similar too, suggesting that they have similar sizes. On the contrary, the 
retention time of the divergent series from compounds 58 to 66 decreased monotonically, 
spanning the region from 32.9 to 30.3 min. This represented that the size of the dendrons was 
increasing as going from compounds 58 to 66. The PDI of all compounds were < 1.01, meaning 
that they were monodisperse even after divergent synthesis. 
2.4.5 Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC) 
The polarities of the new G1 to G3 protected dendrons possessing identical focal point unit 
Were nearly the same on silca gel TLC. For example, the GO through G3-alcohols (32, 40，48 and 
56) have Rf values of about 0.20 on silica gel TLC plate in hexane/ethyl acetate = 2/1 (v/v) as 
eluent. This revealed that the increasing non-polar nature of the hydrocarbon dendron from GO to 
G3 was cancelled out by the polarity of the increasing number of exterior acetonide protected 
l，3-diols. Thus，purification of the G3 dendrons by column chromatography was as facile as the 
lower generation dendrons. 
On the other hand, the divergently modified dendrons exhibited increasing polarity upon 
generation growth. For instance, 58 (8 -OH), 60 (16 -OH) and 64 (32 -OH) had values of 0.85, 
0.67 and 0.08 respectively on silica gel TLC plate in ethyl acetate/methanol = 1/3 (v/v) as eluent. 
Similar trend was observed for compounds 57-66 bearing identical surface functional groups and 
focal point units. 
G(l+2)-alcohol 62 {Rf = 0.35 in hexane/ethyl acetate = 1/1 (v/v)) was only slightly more 
polar than G3-alcohol 56 {Rf= 0.44 in hexane/ethyl acetate = 1/1 (v/v)). The polarity difference 
between aliphatic hydrocarbon chain and aliphatic polyether chain was not very significant. This 
Was attributed to the smaller dipole moment of 2,2-dimethyl-l,3-dioxolane in 62 relative to 
2,2-dimethyl-l ,3-dioxane in 56. 
2.4.6 Solubility 
Water-solubility of dendrons after divergent growth was of particular interest. Extremely 
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high water-solubility would affect membrane permeation process when used in medicinal 
applications, while moderate aqueous solubility would be excellent to solvate insoluble organic 
molecules (covalently bound or non-covalently trapped) and transfer them into the cell.24e So the 
solubility of dendrons would affect their usefulness. 
The dendrons with multiple hydroxyl groups 58 (8 -OH), 60 (16 -OH) and 64 (32 -OH) are 
oily compounds at ambient conditions, so their water miscibility were examined. Compounds 60 
and 64 were completely miscible with water in all proportions and solutions up to 2.9 M and 7.5 M， 
respectively had been prepared. On the contrary, the octa hydroxyl compound 58 showed very low 
water solubility. An attempt to quantify its saturation concentration with u Itraviolent-visible 
(UV-vis) spectroscopy24c failed due to its low water-solubility and the very small extinction 
coefficient E of the benzyl moiety. Nevertheless, water miscibility was estimated to be lower than 
1 X 10-3 M The much higher water miscibility (3-4 orders of magnitude) of 60 and 64 with 
Table 2-3. Summarized miscibility properties of 58，60 and 64. 
Compounds Water Miscible mmol diol g"' b Weight % of Weight % of 
(no. of—OH) miscibility solvents® hydroxyl oligoglycerols/ 
(MW) groups (w/w)c hydrocarbon (w/w)** 
58(8-OH) < 1 X 10"^  M MeOH, EtOH, 5.2 17.7% 17.7% 
(769.14 gmor') DMSO, THF 
60 (16-OH) >2.9M MeOH, EtOH, 5.9 20.0% 53.5% 
(1361.77 gmol.丨） DMSO, HjO 
64 (32 -OH) >7.5M MeOH, 6.3 21.4% 75.1% 
(2547.03 gmor') DMSO, H2O 
a Clear solution (1 M) was obtained at 25。C. 
b mmol diol g"' means number of mole of diols per gram of compound. See ref. 47. 
c Weight percentage of hydroxyl groups (w/w) = [(no. of —OH group) x 17 gmol'' / (MW of whole compound)] x 
100% 
d Weight percentage of oligoglycerols/hydrocarbon = ("oligoglycerols" / "hydrocarbon" ) x 100% 
"oligoglycerols" 
"hydrocarbon'^x^ obt 
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respect to 58 showed in addition to the hydroxyl groups, the polyether chains were also very polar 
(see last two columns in Table 2-3). This polar outer layer overwhelmed the non-polar nature of 
the aliphatic hydrocarbon dendrons and brought the molecules into water, probably by forming 
unimolecular micelles or aggregates. 
2.5 Conclusion and Future Prospects 
In this chapter, the synthesis of a new series of dendrons from G1 to G3 (36-56) via an 
eight-step procedure per generation was reported. Their skeletons were solely composed of 
hydrogen and sp^-hybridized carbon atoms, with a surface containing many acetonide protected 
1,3-diols. The Gl, G2 and G3 dendrons have 4, 8 and 16 protected hydroxyl groups hanging on 
their periphery, respectively. Modification of these hydroxyl groups with Haag's divergent 
approach (allylation and dihydroxylation) was demonstrated with the aforementioned G2 dendron. 
Overall G4 dendrons (G(2+2)) (compounds 63-66) with an inner layer of hydrocarbon 
architecture and an outer layer of aliphatic oligoglycerols skeleton were made. They were 
monodisperse (PDI < 1.01) and over 80% of the product was defect-free species. In addition, the 
hydroxyl groups surfaced compounds 60 and 64 were miscible with water in all proportions, 
which was in sharp contrast to their precursor 58. 
These new amphiphilic dendrons can expand the versatility and application of the previously 
reported hydrocarbons dendrons (HCDs). Catalysts and drug molecules can be adhered to their 
surface or focal point for synthetic and medicinal uses.^^''' Dendrimers made from these dendrons 
will also be amphiphilic and should possess interesting micellar property. They will be capable of 
solvating non-polar organic molecules (e.g. pyrene, nile red,29b nimodipine^®'^ ) into polar solvents 
such as water, either by covalent attachment or non-covalent encapsulation. Conversion of the 
hydroxyl groups to ammonium ions, carboxylate may render them pH-sensitive properties."^^ 
Apart from the above applications, dendritic species can also be combined with 
supramolecular chemistry49 (chemistry about the non-covalent interactions among molecules) to 
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build elegant and functional systems for molecular recognition and self-assembly. Therefore, the 
following chapters will concentrate on the application of our new dendrons in supramolecular 
chemistry. 
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Chapter 3 — Hydrogen Bonding in Supramolecular Chemistry 
The second part of this thesis will focus on the application of our new amphiphilic dendrons 
(Chapter 2) in supramolecular chemistry. An introduction to supramolecular chemistry, in 
particular hydrogen bonding, will be given first. This will be followed by a brief summary on 
2-ureido-4[l//]-pyrimidinone (UPy), a quadruple hydrogen bonding module, which is widely used 
in functional materials. Synthesis and properties of the new dendritic supramolecular compounds 
will be discussed in the next chapter. 
3.1 Background 一 Supramolecular Chemistry 
Supramolecular chemistry,^^ also called host-guest chemistry, is a discipline involving the 
reversible assembling of small molecules into larger systems by noncovalent interactions. 
Intermolecular forces like electrostatic interactions (ion-ion, ion-dipole, dipole-dipole), hydrogen 
bonding, n -n stacking, van der Waals forces, solvatophobic effects and metal coordinations are 
responsible for the reversible holding of two or more components. Strictly speaking, metal 
coordinations are not fully reversible and have comparable strength to covalent bonding (Table 
3-1). Nevertheless, it is still classified as one of the contributing forces to build many interesting 
supramolecules. These intermolecular forces often coexist and work coorperatively to provide the 
Table 3-1. Energies of various intermolecular interactions versus covalent bonding.^"'' 
Bonding / interactions Bond energy (klmol'') 
Covalent bonding 350-942 
Electrostatics: Ionic bonding (ion-ion interactions) 100-350 
Ion-dipole interactions 50-200 
Dipole-dipole interactions 5-50 
Hydrogen bonding 4-120 
Cation—71 interactions 5-80 
Ti~n stacking 0-50 
Van der Waals force <5 
Metal coordinations 100-600 
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stability of the whole chemical system. Although most of them are much weaker than covalent 
bonding, they are ubiquitous and are responsible to the higher boiling point of water (by hydrogen 
bonding) and are crucial to the formation of biological structures like DNA duplexes, proteins and 
lipid bilayers. The physical encapsulation of small molecules by dendrimers mentioned in chapter 
1 is also an example of supramolecular assembly. 
An enormous amount of synthetic supramolecular systems has been reported in the past three 
decades. This is because much larger chemical systems with controllable structures can be built 
rapidly with smaller molecules and the reversible nature of noncovalent interactions also allows 
the making of molecular devices and functional chemical materials.^® Artificial supramolecular 
systems can be classified into different categories according to the characteristic units they bear, 
for example, rotaxanes, calixarenes and catenanes (Figure 3-1). 
6 7 ， E t � 偷 ; ^ g X � E t 
o山0^0-义"< 69 
从 � s ^ 70 71 
figure 3-1. Examples of various supramolecular systems, (a) Rotaxane?��(b) Calixarene with trapped 
(c) Catenane.5i (d) [18]-Crown-6 complex with K+. 
Hydrogen bonding is one of the most useful noncovalent interactions in self-assembly owing 
to its directionality, strength and specificity. It has been employed to construct fascinating 
supramolecular structures. The following parts will focus on the applications of modules with a 
linear array of multiple hydrogen bonds in supramolecular chemistry and dendrimer chemistry. 
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3.1.1 Multiple Hydrogen Bondings 
Hydrogen bond^^ is a stronger kind of dipole-dipole interaction (T able 3-1) between a 
hydrogen atom covalently attached to an electronegative atom or electron withdrawing group 
(hydrogen-bond donor, D) and another electronegative atom bearing lone pair electrons 
(hydrogen-bond acceptor, A) (Figure 3-2a). It can exist intermolecularly or intramolecularly and 
shows high directionality. Hydrogen bond strength encompasses the range of 4-120 kJmor' and 
exhibits a range of geometries and lengths. They can be divided into three classes (strong, 
moderate and weak) according to their bond energies (Table 3-2). Examples provided in this 
chapter will involve mainly moderate hydrogen bonds. 
a) A-H……X c) 
Z \ VH""丨••”O /ackbone 
Hydrogen-bond Hydrogen-bond „ , , ^ k / 
donor, D acceptor, A Backbone / " N 
………•N^ 
b) ………"H 一 厂 
, p.……H—0� n \ 
R _ / > - R H 
V u / Guanine, G Cytosine, C 
0_H_._•"•0 DDA array M D array 
Figure 3-2. Examples of hydrogen bondings, (a) The two basic components for hydrogen bond formation. 
(b) Carboxylic acid dimer. (c) GC base-pairing in DNA. 
To employ hydrogen bonding as the major driving force in self-assemble materials, multiple 
hydrogen bondings should be used as single hydrogen bonding is not strong enough to hold the 
molecules together in slightly polar solvents like chloroform and acetonitrile.^^ Combination of 
several such weak interactions into multiple hydrogen bondings can be easily observed in nature, 
ranging from the dimer formation of carboxylic acids (Figure 3-2b) to the base-pairing in DNA 
(Figure 3-2c). With these inspirations, a wide diversity of synthetic multiple hydrogen bonding 
motifs carrying a linear array of two to fourteen^'^ neighbouring hydrogen bonds has been reported 
(Figure 3-3b). Despite most of these examples were constructed with heteroaromatics in addition 
to amides and ureas, stable systems without the heterocycles were also synthesized (Figure 3-3). 
Multiple hydrogen bonding systems are usually characterized by their arrangements of 
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Table 3-2. Properties of the three classes of hydrogen bonds.^"'''" 
Strong Moderate Weak 
A_H…X interaction Mainly covalent Mainly electrostatic Electrostatic 
Bond energy (kJmol-i) 60—120 16-60 <12 
Bond lengths 
H…X(A) 1.2-1.5 1.5-2.2 2.2-3.2 
A …X(A) 2.2-2.5 2.5-3.2 3 . 2 4 0 
Bond angles (°) 175-180 130-180 90-150 
Relative IR vibration 25% 10-25% <10% 
shift (cm'')" 
'H NMR chemical shift 14-22 <14 / 
( P P M ) 
Examples Gas phase dimers with Acids Gas phase dimers with 
strong acids/bases Alcohols weak acids/bases 
Acid salts Phenols Minor components of 
Proton sponges Hydrates 3-center bonds 
Pseudohydrates Biological molecules C-H…0/N bonds 
HF complex 0/N-H…tc bonds 
a Symmetrical stretching mode of X-H. Observed IR value relative to that for a nonhydrogen bonded X-H. 
�CaHi7 CfiHiy CaHiy CgH” CgHp CBHI； CgH 口 b) p p 
t r ^ ^ ' H 0 o o O H'^N^V^'H O O H ' ^ V ^ ^ ' H O O f T ^ f ^ 0 r ^ Y S 
� e 儿 n V v丄 N 义 r A V 
Q H H g 0 H H 0 Q H H Q Q H H H h h H H h h 
A 6 6 A A 6 6 A R 6 6 A A 6 N N N N N N N^^^ 
Mef 树 . W . 树 . 0 y j � 7 3 2 
<!^8HI7 CaHiT isHi? <?;8HI7 CaHi7 CaHn CeHi? R = CeH-CKCHahCeHs+Bu): 
722 Ka> lO^M •‘ Ka> 10®M-•‘ 
C) Pr d) n-C4H9�N,H� o 
n ,•. ： I ： I 
H ： H A H A H 
I h . 75 ° ‘ � � H 9 
figure 3-3. Hydrogen bond-mediated dimerizations. (a) Dimer l l i with fourteen intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds and without heteroaromatics. '^' (b) Ureido-naphthyridine dimer 73! that associated via eight 
hydrogen bonds.^ ^ (c) Triply hydrogen bonding units 74.75.56 � Quadruple hydrogen bonding units 762.^ ^ 
The subscript in the number represents that homo-dimer was formed. Association constants were measured 
in CDCI3. 
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hydrogen bond donor D and hydrogen bond acceptor A. For example, the nucleobase cytosine C 
has a DAA array (Figure 3-2c). Some literature may use D and A to designate electron pair donor 
and acceptor, respectively. However, the first definition is more widely used in supramolecular 
chemistry and thus will be used throughout this and the next chapters. 
3.1.2 Applications 
After the development of many different hydrogen bonding units, scientists have turned to 
apply them in making new materials and elegant complexes. The fidelity^^ or specificity of 
multiple hydrogen bondings is envisaged to be useful in molecular recognition and self-assembly 
into well-defined aggregates. Dendrimer chemistry is one of the fields that has been extensively 
combined with supramolecular chemistry to build novel structures. Two examples of multiple 
hydrogen bonding motifs attached onto dendrimers or dendrons will be given below. 
Newkome et al ^^  reported a dendrimer 77 bearing interior DAD hydrogen bonding arrays on 
the linkers near the core (Figure 3-4). Complementary guests like barbituric acids and imides 78 
can be selectively bound and trapped. 
Zimmerman et al.^^ utilized a ditopic AADD molecule 79 to construct self-assembled 
dendrimers (Figure 3-5). Six ditopic monomers (G1 to G3) joined together via the 
t e ^ � 7 7 
Figure 3-4. Binding of 3,-azido-3’-deoxythimidine (AZT) 78 with (diacylamino)pyridine (DAD hydrogen 
bonding array) containing dendrimer 11.沾 
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ureidodeazapterin unit to form discrete aggregate. No polymeric species was observed. The 
stability and fidelity of these hexameric aggregates were demonstrated by the absence of mixed 
complexes after the addition of a similar hexamer containing ADD DDA array. 
f-Bu 
O R � 0 八 /-Bu /-Bu V V ' " ® " 
挤 輪 „ A A ' . 义 
叙 、 餘 ^ ^ Y V 
O i X A : . A ] r Abu 
Figure 3-5. Self-assembled dendrimer 796 formed with ditopic AADD molecule.^® 
3.2 2-Ureido-4[lJyi-Pyrimidinone (UPy) 
2-Ureido-4[l//]-pyrimidinone (UPy) (Figure 3-6) is one of the most widely investigated 
quadruple hydrogen bonding units reported by Meijer et al in 1997.^' It has been applied to make 
supramolecular polymers,^ cyclic pentamers and hexamers,^^ dendronized dimers,^ fluoride 
sensors,^^ calix[4]arene dimers^^ and other functional molecules by conjugation with crown 
ethers，67 metalloporphyrins^^ or ferrocene.^^ These versatilities arise from the strong 
self-association of UPy (Ka > 10^ M"' in CDCI3), the ease of s y n t h e s i s ^ a n d purification of 
UPy bearing different substituents. 
” R i 
本 N 人 N - R 2 
3 I I 
H H 
A A D D 
Figure 3-6. 2-Ureido-4[l//]-pyrimidinone (UPy) in its AADD tautomeric form. 
3.2.1 Tautomerization and Dimerization Equilibria 
Like other heteroaromatic multiple hydrogen bonding modules, UPy is capable of 
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tautomerism. Together with the free rotation of the urea group, up to six structural isomers of UPy 
can exist (Figure 3-7). In solution state without the addition of other hydrogen bonding units, 
only three tautomers were observed (the 4[\H]-pyrimidinone (AADD)，pyrimidin-4-ol (DADA) 
and 6[\H\-pyrimidinone tautomers, Figure The equilibria among them are depicted 
in Figure 3-8. Each of the AADD and DADA forms is self-complementary, meaning that they can 
dimerize with itself to form homo-dimer. On the other hand, the 6[\H] tautomer is monomeric. 
a) Ri b) Ri 广 ） R i A 
[ ^ N ' H ' O I ^ N 凡 NZR2 r ^ N D 
。人NJ人N人NrR2 。人N人N人。 。人N人NTH Q 
I I I I I I 
H H H H H . , 人 』 
A A D D D A D A i 
r2 
7.69 4.50 7.65 
4[1H]-pyrimidinone pyrimidin-4-ol 6[1/"/]-pyrimidinone 
d).. Ri D e) Ri A 0 Ri 
义 nzH D ^ n d J^[^J.,H�nzR2 
。人 人 NZH A C?人 人 IJ^ H a 。人 rjj 人 人。 
A�N人O H • S j 人。 H H 
r & A D D A 
6.31 3.47 
Figure 3-7. The six possible structural isomers of UPy. The donor and acceptor arrays are labeled and the 
calculated dipole moments in Debye (MP2/6-31+G*)^®'' were stated below each isomer for reference 
(except (e), where no simulated dipole moment was reported). The name for (a-c) were given. 
The tautomeric equilibria are relatively slow on NMR time scale (10"^ s) in common 
organic solvents like CHCI3, toluene and THF, but the dimerizations are much faster. Therefore, 
discrete signals for each tautomer can be observed by NMR spectroscopy, while each of AADD 
and DADA will give only one set of averaged signals irrespective of the existence of both dimer 
and monomer. So the dimerization constants obtained from ^H NMR spectroscopy are usually the 
complex dimerization constants Kdim* and K'dim* (Figure 3-8), which contains the square of 
tautomerizat ion constants Ktaut and K'taut, respectively. In solvents favouring the 
6[l//]-pyrimidinone monomer, for example, DMSO or solvent mixtures consisting of DMSO, 
Ktaut and K'taut towards AADD or DADA are smaller than one. In this case Kdim* will be much 
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Figure 3-8. The equilibria among 4[l//]-pyrimidinone, pyrimidin-4-ol and 6[l//]-pyriniidinone 
taiitomers.6ib 
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Figure 3-9. DADA dimer has six net secondary repulsions while AADD dimer has two net attractive 
secondary interactions. 
lower then the actual dimerization constant Kdim between the same tautomer. 
The difference in Kdim* for AADD and K'dim* for DADA dimers was ascribed to the different 
arrangements of donors and acceptors (Figure 3-9). Due to the close spacing of donors and 
acceptors on each module and the electrostatic nature of hydrogen bonds (Table 3-2)，every donor 
or acceptor can interact with adjacent donor(s) and/or acceptor(s) on its partner. So the alternated 
order of donor and acceptor in DADA results in more net repulsive interactions and K'dim* is 
smaller than Kdim*. 
The shift of equilibria in Figure 3-8 is mainly affected by solvent and subsituents, and to a 
lesser extent by concentration and temperature. For instance, the monomeric 6[\H]-pyrimidinone 
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form is preferred in DMSO-t/e,^'^ a strong hydrogen bond acceptor for disrupting intermolecular 
hydrogen bonds. However, dimeric AADD or DADA form dominates in non-polar aprotic 
solvents like CDCI3 and toluene-^/g. The influence of substituents on equilibria is shown in Table 
3-3. In CDCI3, straight chain alkyl groups on both and R^ (entries 1 and 3) rendered virtually 
100% AADD form, while electron-donating (entry 10) and electron-withdrawing groups (entries 6 
and 8) on R' gave chiefly DADA form. However, there were some exceptions to these trends 
(entries 7 and 9). The reason for this was still not fully understood. More about the effects of 
substituents on tautomerization in non-polar solvents will be discussed in section 3.3. 
Table 3-3. Effects of substituents (R' and R )^ on the tautomeric behavior of UPy. 
0人、夂N+O Q〜人人t^，' 
H ： H i ： : H H 
n m II a — — — I I I I — -
三 H i H Y ‘；'： ： 
O y N N 6 R 2 ' N � ? ; N y y 6 
r - ^ - H V � ‘ H V 
DADA AADD 
%AADD tautomer" 
Entry R' r2 CDCI3 Toluene-^ /g 
lb Me n-Bu >99 insoluble 
2b I Me t-Bu 97 Not reported 
3b «-Ci3H27 «-Bu > 99 87 
4b CfiHs «-Bu 87 42 
5b CfiHs /-Bu 50 44 
6b P-NO2C6H4 rt-Ci8H37 40 insoluble 
7b C6H2(0C,2H25)3 «-BU 87 57 
gb CF3 «-Bu < 1 Not reported 
9c P-NH2C6H4 w-QH 丨 3 >90' Not reported 
lOd N(«-BU)2 ”-C12H25 < 1 <1 
® Calculated from 'H NMR spectroscopy. %AADD = [(integration of AADD form) / (Sum of integrations for all 
tautomers (e.g. AADD and DADA))] x 100% 
bSeeref. 61b. 
e See ref. 72. 
dSeeref. 71b. 
e No percentage was reported. Due to the limited solubility in CDCI3, other tautomers may not be observable. Here we 
assume that over 90% was the AADD form. 
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3.2.2 Examples of Dendronized UPy Dimers 
Within the diverse assemblies incorporating 2-ureido-4[l//]-pyrimidinone, UPy acts as a 
glue to stick the components together. However, in its dendronized dimers，64 which can be 
regarded as supramolecular dendrimers with a UPy dimer as the core, UPy not only functions as 
an adhesive but also a probe of the microenvironment within dendrimers. The strength of binding 
and the percentage of DADA tautomer in non-polar solvents are related to the polarity and 
bulkiness of dendrons around the focal point {vide infra). The results obtained will be helpful in 
choosing a suitable dendron for constructing supramolecular dendronized polymers based on UPy 
that will exhibit useful material properties, for example, tunable flexibility and thermal response. 
The first dendronized UPy dimer was reported by Nierengarten et al^^^ using G1 and G2 
fullerene-containing dendrons 80a—b (Figure 3-10). Notice that the dendron was attached at the 
6-position (R in Figure 3-6) with an «-octyl group adhered to the urea (R )• AADD dimers were 
observed by NMR spectroscopy in CDCI3 and MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. However, the 
association constants were not determined. 
；々v-l 
u H r 
J雄I /。旅 
。 务 。 。 。 \ 〜 看 
Figure 3-10. Dendronized UPy dimers 80a-b reported by Nierengarten et a!，using G1 and G2 
fullerene-containing dendrons. 
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Kaifer et al.^^^ later introduced another class of UPy dimers bearing the so-called 
Newkome-type dendrons 81a—c (Figure 3-11). The Gl to G3 dendrons with tetravalent branching 
units were appended at the urea end (R^) while a simple methyl group was used as R� .This way of 
attachments simplified the synthesis as compared to Nierengarten's approach^ "*® and the dendrons 
were adhered to the UPy precursor in the last step. For Gl and G2 compounds.in CDCI3, AADD 
and DADA dimers were present and the dimerization constants Kdim* were greater than 10^ M''. 
On the contrary, the association of G3 analogue dropped drastically to 2.6 M"', because the 
dendron was too bulky that the UPy unit was almost completely embraced inside the dendron， 
avoiding the proximity of the two UPy units. 
- 卡 命 參 , 
Figure 3-11. Dendronized UPy dimers 81a-c reported by Kaifer et o//北 using Gl to G3 Newkome-type 
dendrons. 
Almost concomitant with Kaifer's research, our group reported the oligo(benzyl ether) 
dendrons-funtionalized UPy dimers 82a-c (Figure 3-12).64c The same synthetic strategy as Kaifer 
et al was applied and and R^ were methyl group and the dendron, respectively. A more 
detailed investigation on the dimerization behavior was performed. In contrast to the above results, 
only the dimeric AADD tautomer appeared in CDCI3 and the dimerization was 
generation-independent, with dimerization constants Kdim* greater than 10^ M'^  for the Gl to G3 
dendrons. This was attributed to the lower polarity and the less bulky structure of the oligo(benzyl 
ether) dendrons, which consisted of trivalent branching units. 
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Figure 3-12. UPy dimers 82a-c functionalized with Gl to G3 oligo(benzyl ether) dendrons^ 
The last example was also reported by our group, in which R was the GO to G3 hydrocarbon 
dendrons 83a-d (HCDs, section 2.1) and R^ was a methyl group?] (Figure 3-13). The ratio of 
DAD A to AADD tautomers was about 1:9 for all compounds in CDCI3. Again, they exhibited 
strong dimerizations (Kdim* > 10^ M"') irrespective of dendron generation. Another extended 
hydrocarbon series 84a-c with two additional carbon atoms at the focal point linker was also 
synthesized. Interestingly, none (84a—b) or only a small amount (84c，3%) of DAD A tautomer 
was observed in CDCI3. 
83a. GO,R=\ \ / 丫 ^^^^^ ^ ^ 丫 
旧 Y 
9人人N义nzR 83b. G1. R= "Y 83c. G2, R = V 83d, G3. R = V 
84a, G1, R= ^ 84b. G2, R = ^ 84c. G3, R 二 
Figure 3-13. Hydrocarbon dendrons (HCDs)-functionalized UPy dimers 83a-<l and their extended 
analogues 84a-c7^ 
3.3 Effects of Substituents on the Dimerization Behavior of UPy 
After the examination of several dimeric UPy compounds, one may notice that under the 
same external conditions (e.g. solvent, temperature), the amount of tautomer and the dimerization 
constant Kdim* can be influenced by the substituents R' and R^. This had been briefly mentioned in 
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Table 3-4. Kdim* of AADD dimer and "/oDADA" (in bracket) for various dendronized UPy dimers in 
CDCI3. 
Me Me 
jiS^ N 凡 N'R ^N'^'O 
。人N又N人。 O^^t^N义N力 
n n and/or A A H 
R . N � ? ' N 丫 丫 
Me Me .. 
DADA AADD 
R Newkome-type 01igo(benzyl ether) Hydrocarbon Extended HCDs 
dendrons 81 a~cb dendrons 82a-c'' dendrons (HCDs) 84a-c'' 
83a~dd 
Kdim. of GO � — 83a: > lO"^  M"' (6%) — 
AADD dimer Gl 81a: > 10^  M"'(14%) 82a: > 10^  M * (<1%) 83b: > lO? M] (7%) 84a: —(<1%) 
G2 81b: >10' M"' (1%) 82b: > 10^  M"' (<1%) 83c: > 10^  M"' (6%) 84b:—^(<1%) 
G3 81c: 2.6 M ' (Not 82c: > NT丨(<1%) 83d: > 10^ M “ (6%) 84c: — ^ ( 3 % ) 
reported) 
"%DADA = [DADA]/([AADD] + [DADA]) x 100%. Calculated from the integrations in 'H NMR spectroscopy. 
Data in the last three columns were obtained from 10 mM solutions, 
b See ref. 64b. 
e See ref. 64c. 
d See ref. 73. 
‘Not synthesized, 
f Not measured. 
section 3.2.1 and here we will summarize the results (Table 3-4). 
Substituent effect on the dimerization behavior of UPy can be accounted for by three factors, 
namely (a) polarity; (b) steric and (c) electronic effects of dendrons. The discussions below 
utilized results obtained from 'H NMR spectroscopy using CDCI3 as the solvent, unless stated 
otherwise. 
(a) Polarity 
Kaifer et al^^^ simulated the dipole moment of both AADD and DADA tautomers.^^'' The 
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latter isomer is less polar as depicted in Figure 3-13 and this factor can account for the significant 
decrease in the amount of DADA from 81a (Gl, 14%) to 81b (G2, 1%) to the increased polarity 
of the G2 polyamide dendron. Their finding was in agreement with Meijer's investigations^'^ that 
in less polar solvents such as toluene-Jg, the amount of the DADA form will increase relative to 
that in more polar solvents like CDCI3 (Table 3-3). Similarl y the presence of more DADA 
tautomer in the non-polar HCD series 83a-d with respect to the more polar oligo(benzyl ether) 
dendrons 82a-c could also be explained by their polarity difference. On the other hand, the lesser 
amount of the DADA tautomer in the extended HCD series 84a-c could be related to the lesser 
steric effect around the focal point as stated below. 
(b) Steric effect 
Steric repulsion due to the urea substituent R of UPy can shift the tautomeric equilibria. For 
example, replacing the n-Bu group (entries 1 and 4, Table 3-3) at urea end with t-Bu (entries 2 and 
5)6ib can raise the amount of DADA by 2-13%. The compound shown in entry 2 can be regarded 
as a simplified version of the Gl Newkome-type dendronized UPy 81a, which also had a 
quaternary carbon adhered to the urea end. Thus, the presence of 14% of DADA for 81a was 
expected. Though the bulkiness of the Newkome-type dendrons rises with increasing generation, 
the G2 UPy 81b only showed 1% of DADA because of the more prominent counter effect due to 
the polarity of dendron (vide supra). Notice that the GO HCD UPy 83a with an /-Bu-like 
branching pattern at the urea terminal should have intermediate amount of DADA between entries 
1 and 2 in Table 3-3，but this is not the case. In fact more DADA was observed (6%) than the t-Bu 
derivative (3%), therefore cares must be taken in comparing data from different research groups. 
The increasing proportion of DADA with steric hindrance can be explained by Figure 3-14. 
In DADA form, the urea substituent R^ is placed farther away from the binding partner compared 
to that in AADD form, so a bulky urea substituent prefers the DADA form in order to preserve the 
dimeric state and also prevents the exposure of the polar UPy in non-polar solvents like CHCI3. 
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Since the substituent at 6-position (R') is always pointing away from the hydrogen bonding array, 
steric effect from this substituent is not significant. 
AADD dimer DADA dimer 
Figure 3-14. UPy bearing bulky urea substituent prefers the DADA form. 
Comparing the oligo(benzyl ether) series 82a-c, HCD series 83a-d and extended HCD 
series 84a-c, one immediately noted that the HCD series 83a-d contains the highest amount of 
DADA dimer. While this could be easily understood if we compares the steric hindrance at the 
focal point between the HCD 83a-d and extended HCD 84a-c series, the difference between the 
oligo(benzyl ether) series 82a-c and HCD series 83a-d is less obvious, However, the rigid 
aromatic ring next to focal point in 82a-c could restrict the movement of the branched chains, 
while the saturated hydrocarbon chains near focal point in 83a-d can rotate freely and hence 
possess a bigger steric effect. Therefore, 83a-d preferred to form more DADA dimer as its AADD 
dimer was destabilized. 
Me Me 
H H I ^ N ' H x ) H H 
H H O t i J H H 0 � H . N 一 
H I 8 3 a - d l e 8 2 a - c 
Figure 3-15. Larger focal point steric effect exerted by /-Bu-like focal point unit in 83a-d relative to the 
benzyl-like unit in 82a-c. 
(c) Electronic effect 
Although the AADD tautomer is the most often observed tautomer in CDCI3，this preference 
can be completely altered by changing the substituent at 6-position (R^). Electron-donating groups 
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{e.g. di-«-butylamine, entry 8 in Table and electron-withdrawing groups (e.g. -CF3, entry 
10 in Table 3-3)6ib can lead to almost 100% DADA tautomers in CDCI3. Although there were 
some exceptions, the preference appeared to be derived from the alternation of electron density on 
UPy unit. Nevertheless, subtle change in tautomeric form can be controlled by the choice of 
substituent on facilitating the build-up of supramolecular functional materials., 
3.4 Dimerization Studies on Our New UPy-Dendrons 
In chapter 2，we have demonstrated that the peripheral hydroxyl groups and oligoglycerols 
chains in compounds 60 and 64 could bring the inner layers of hydrophobic dendrons into water 
or other polar solvents. Moreover, the amphiphilicity of the new dendrons was proposed to be 
useful in making dendrimers with micellar property. We decided to use UPy dimer as the core unit 
as it can also probe the local environment near the centre of the dendrimer. In addition, we hope 
that the hydrocarbon layer will provide a non-polar pocket around UPy, allowing the formation of 
hydrogen bond-mediated self-assembly even in polar media (Figure 3-21)7'' The synthesis and 
characterizations of the target dendrimers will be given in the next chapter. The results will be 
compared with analogous dendronized UPy dimers mentioned above. 
� 
‘ Inner hydrophobic pod<et 
Figure 3-16. Hypothetical core-shell structure of the amphiphilic G3 dendronized UPy dimer in polar 
solvents. 
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ChuptCT 4 一 Synthesis，Characterizations and Dimerization 
Properties of Dendronized UPy Dimers 
As stated at the end of last chapter, our aim here is to attach a 2-ureido-4[ 1 //]-pyrimidinone 
(UPy) unit at the focal point of the new amphiphilic dendrons mentioned in Chapter 2. The 
synthesis, structural characterizations and detailed investigations of their dimerization properties 
by N M R spectroscopy will be provided in this chapter. 
4.1 Synthesis 
The GO to G3-alcohols 32，40，48 and 56 reported in Chapter 2 were employed to build the 
target supramolecular dendrimers. The synthetic route and reaction yields were depicted in 
Scheme 4-1. All generations of compounds underwent the same series of transformations. With 
the surface l，3-diols protected, the apical hydroxyl group in compounds 32, 40，48 and 56 was 
coupled to phthalimide via Mitsunobu reaction to give compounds 86-89, then the corresponding 
amines 90-93 were obtained by Gabriel synthesis using hydrazine monohydrate. These amines 
were subsequently coupled to 2-(l-imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4[l//]-pyrimidinone 
85，64c the UPy precursor previously used by our group, to afford the protected dendronized UPy 
compounds 94-97. The surface acetonides were removed by acidic cleavage with concentrated 
HCl in methanol to afford the target deprotected UPy derivatives 98-101. The eight target 
compounds 94—101 had a methyl group at the 6-position (R^ in Figure 3-11) while the dendrons 
were attached to the urea terminal (R^). Both the protected GO 94 and G1 95 and all the 
deprotected UPys 98-101 were solids at room temperature. 
4.2 Characterizations 
4.2.1 H^ NMR Spectroscopy 
The ^H N M R signal patterns of the H C D backbone and peripheral acetonides or hydroxyl 
groups in 86-101 were similar to those of their analogues 33-56 reported in Chapter 2 (Section 
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Scheme 4-1. Synthesis of amphiphilic dendronized UPy derivatives 94-101. UPy units were drawn in 
4[l//]-pyrimidinone (AADD) form. 
2.4.1). Therefore, a detailed discussion of the N M R spectral features will not be repeated here. 
In the following sub-sections, the dimerization behavior of dendronized UPys 94-101 under 
different conditions will be investigated by 'H N M R spectroscopy. 
4.2.1.1 Dimerization Behavior of Protected UPy Series (94-97) in CDCI3 at 25 
The protected G0-G3 dendronized UPys 94-97 showed two sets of signals due to protons on 
the UPy unit in CDCI3 (Figure 4-1). In addition, the GO UPy-containing compound 94 also gave 
two sets of overlapped signals for the methylene protons on the 1,3-dioxane ring. This indicated 
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that at least two tautomers were present and from the relative peak areas, it can be concluded that 
about 90% was the major tautomer (AADD). Moreover, the signals for the N - H and/or 0 - H 
between 6 10-14 inferred the presence of hydrogen bonding (Table 4-1). The triplet at 6 10.1 
manifested that it was the urea proton adjacent to the dendron {i.e. He in Figure 4-2). By 
comparing the chemical shifts with structurally similar compounds，6ib’64c’75 the major and minor 
tautomers should be 4[l/:/]-pyrimidinone (AADD) and pyrimidin-4-ol (DADA), respectively, and 
both are in their dimeric form. 
I ！ l| 
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Figure 4-1. Stacked NMR (400 MHz, 10 mM of monomer) spectra of protected G0-G3 dendronized 
UPy 942-972 in CDCI3 at 2 5 � C . Signals from the minor DADA dimers were framed in boxes. Percentages 
of the DADA isomer were calculated from the averaged integration values of Me-C=C, vinyl-H and the 
three N-H and/or 0 - H signals. 
Table 4-1. ^H NMR chemical shifts (400 MHz, 10 mM monomer concentration) for the tautomers of 
protected G0-G3 UPys 94-97 in CDCI3 at 2 5 � C . 
NMR solvent Tautomeric form N-H and/or 0-H vinyl Me-C=C 
CDCI3 AADD dimer (major) 5 10.1, 11.9, 13.1 6 5.8 5 2.2 
DADA dimer (minor) 5 9.9, 11.2, 13.5 6 6.2 8 2.3 
N O E S Y and R O E S Y spectra were useful two-dimensional ^H-^H N M R spectroscopic 
techniques for determining the structure and association of supramolecular systems. Cross peaks 
appear for protons within 5 A in space, thus noncovalent-linked yet nearby groups can be detected. 
Hence the N O E S Y or R O E S Y spectra for protected UPys 94-97 were collected in CDCI3. From 
the correlations among the N - H signals and with other signals, peak assignments became possible 
and the structure of the major tautomer could be confirmed. 
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Figure 4-2 shows the N O E S Y spectrum of the protected G3 UPy 97 in CDCI3. The cross 
peak between the broad triplet He at 6 10.1 and the methylene He next to the urea at 5 3.2 provides 
further proof that He must be the urea proton geminal to the dendron. Moreover, the downfield 
location of Ha at 5 13.1 implied that it is probably intramolecularly hydrogen bonded. Together 
with its N O E correlation with the methyl signal Hd (Me-C=C) at 5 2.2，only the structure of 
4 [ 1 //] -pyrimidinone was possible and Ha was the N - H proton vicinal to the methyl group on UPy. 
So the remaining signal Hb at 5 11.9 was due to the urea proton adjacent to the pyrimidinone. 
Cross peaks between Hb and He also confirmed it was the A A D D tautomer. The N O E S Y or 
R O E S Y spectra of protected GO to G2 analogues 94-96 gave the same results. 
H ' 、 尸 I i 丨 f : 
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Figure 4-2. NOESY spectrum (400 MHz) for the protected G3 UPy 972 in CDCI3. 
Binding constants of most synthetic multiple hydrogen bonding systems were determined in 
chloroform by various techniques, as this non-polar solvent is favourable for hydrogen bonding 
and commonly used in ^ H N M R spectroscopy. Therefore, the complex dimerization constants 
Kdim* of the protected UPys 94-97 were also measured in CDCI3, while Kdim* of deprotected UPys 
98-101 were measured in THF-t/g due to their extremely low solubility in CDCI3. Direct 
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comparison of binding constants of the protected and deprotected UPy series was achieved by 
using DMSO-^/6/CDCl3 mixtures or THF-Jg as the solvent (vide infra). 
Because only A A D D and D A D A dimers existed and no 6[\H] monomer was observed in 10 
m M solutions of 94-97 in CDCI3 at 25 °C, so dilution studies were performed in order to find out 
Kdim*. A high-field 600 M H z spectrometer with cryoprobe was employed for measurements at low 
concentrations as it is more sensitive than routine 300 and 400 M H z machines and could render 
better signal-to-noise ratio. Monomer concentrations down to 1 x 10"^  M (i.e. 10 jiM) were 
measured in CDCI3 at 25 °C. The stacked ^ H N M R spectra for each dimer were depicted in Figure 
4-3 and the chemical shifts of the N - H signals were summarized in Table 4-2. 
Signals arisen from impurities or electronic artifacts became obvious at 10 |aM. They may be 
originated from solvent, N M R tubes or from the N M R electronics. Nevertheless, they could be 
differentiated from the genuine peaks by referring to the sample spectra recorded at 100 |iM, 
where smaller yet observable impurities were beginning to appear. For the protected GO 94 and 
Gl 95 UPys，the chemical shifts of the three N - H signals due to the A A D D dimer showed little 
changes (AS < 0.01) down to sample concentration at 10 \iM (Table 4-2). On the other hand, 
unambiguous A A D D N - H signals for G2 96 and G3 97 analogues could only be observed down 
to 50 i^M only. This suggested that G2 and G3 dimers bound less tightly than their GO and Gl 
analogues. Moreover, the minor D A D A dimers in 94-97 were observable down to 100 jiM and 
they also exhibited little chemical shift migrations (A5 < 0.02). 
By the calculation method shown in Appendix 1 with the assumption that dimer formation 
was over 95% at the lowest concentration where dimer signals were still observable and exhibited 
no positional shift, lower-limits of Kdim* for 94 (GO) and 95 (Gl) were calculated to be greater 
than 2 X 10? M-i，while those of 96 (G2) and 97 (G3) were to be between 4 x 10^ M'^ and 2 x 10^ 
M'l. Hence, strong dimerization of non-dendronized UPy^"' (Kdim* > 10^ M"') was preserved by 
the lower generation dendronized UPys 94 and 95，but was diminished for the protected G2 96 
and G3 97 UPy dendrimers. Table 4-3 gives direct comparisons of the percentages of D A D A form 
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Figure 4-3. Stacked partial ^H NMR spectra (400 MHz and 600 MHz) for 94-97 under dilution studies (10 
mM-10 |LIM) in CDCI3 at 25 °C. Only the region encompassing the three N-H protons was shown. The 
peaks marked with arterisks were instrumental artifacts. Baseline curvatures were due to the strong residual 
CHCI3 signal. In the 10 |uM spectra of 94 and 95，signals from the AADD dimers were circled, other 
signals were due to impurities or electronic artifacts as observed for the 100 |iM solutions. Solvent residual 
peak was used as the internal standard, i.e. 6 7.26 for CDCI3. 
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Table 4-2. 'H NMR chemical shift values of the N-H and 0 - H signals in AADD and DADA forms under 
different concentrations in CDCI3 at 2 5 � C . Solvent residual peak was used as internal standard, i.e. 5 7.26 
for CDCI3. 
Dimers Concentration AADD dimers DADA dimers 
of monomers Ha Hb H^  FU. Hf H。， %DADA 
Protected GO, 10 mM 13.046 11.947 10.132 13.355 11.235 — 7 
942 1 mM 13.046 11.948 10.138 13.374 11.231 一' 4 
100 pM 13.047 11.946 10.130 13.368 11.237 —" 4 
50 |iM 13.044 11.947 10.138 Not observable / 
10 i^M 13.035 11.948 10.133 Not observable / 
Protected Gl, 10 mM 13.113 11.904 10.133 13.423 11.197 9.961 8 
952 1 mM 13.114 11.907 10.139 13.426 11.197 9.963 3 
100 i^M 13.115 11.905 10.133 13.426 11.199 9.978 4 
50 fxM 13.115 11.908 10.142 Not observable / 
10 i^M 13.109 11.905 10.132 Not observable / 
Protected G2, 10 mM 13.133 11.887 10.110 13.457 11.198 9.941 10 
962 1 mM 13.140 11.895 10.118 13.472 11.204 9.947 4 
100 nM 13.140 11.893 10.110 13.465 11.206 9.941 4 
50 i^M 13.141 11.895 10.119 Not observable / 
10 i^ M Not observable Not observable / 
Protected G3, 10 mM 13.140 11.894 10.096 13.453 11.193 9.930 11 
972 1 mM 13.149 11.899 10.104 13.470 11.207 9.946 7 
100 i^M 13.148 11.897 10.095 13.463 11.203 9.940 12 
50 nM 13.150 11.901 10.103 Not observable / 
10 |LiM Not observable Not observable / 
a Chemical shift values cannot be assigned accurately due to overlapping with H� . 
and Kdim* values between our results and the previously reported dendronized UPy dimers 81-83 
mentioned in sections 3.2.2 and 3.3. 
Two conclusions can be drawn from Table 4-3. First, reduced values of Kdim* (10^-10^ M'^) 
for protected G2 96 and G3 97 relative to those (> 10^ M"') of their lower analogues GO 94 and 
Gl 95 were due to steric bulkiness of dendrons and the large number of oxygen atoms in 
1,3-dioxane moieties. These bulky l，3-dioxanes cause steric repulsion on dendron's surface and 
force the dendritic backbone to spread apart. Larger steric repulsion could be felt around the focal 
point and this would inhibit the binding of the UPy units (Figure 3-14). Moreover，the oxygen 
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atoms in 1,3-dioxane can act as hydrogen bond-acceptors, competing with the homo-dimerization 
of UPy. Second, the amounts of D A D A in our protected UPy dimers 94-97 were roughly equal to 
those in the H C D series 83. This agrees with the proposed focal point steric effect (Section 3.3) as 
these two series possess identical branching pattern near the urea end. Although the slightly more 
polar dendrons in the protected UPy series 94-97 with respect to H C D series 83 should favour the 
A A D D form, greater focal point steric crowdiness in 94-97 mentioned above counteracted this 
polarity effect. 
Table 4-3. Summarized Kjim* of AADD dimer and %DADA" (in bracket) for dendronized UPy dimers in 
CDCI3. 
Me Me 
0 人N 夂 hAo oJ^N人 N 夂 N'R 
M M and/or h h ^ 1 
Me Me 
DADA AADD 
R Newkome-type 01igo(benzyl ether) Hydrocarbon Protected series 94-97 
dendrons 81 a~cb dendrons 82a-c'^  dendrons 83a-d 
Kdi„,» of GO — — 83a: > 10^  M"' (6%) 94: > 10^  M'' (7%) 
AADD dimer G1 81a: > 10® M'' (14%) 82a: > 10^  M"' (<1%) 83b: > lO? M] (7%) 95: > lO? M'' (8%) 
G2 81b: > 106 M'' (1%) 82b: > lO? M"' (<1%) 83c: > M"' (6%) 96: 10^-10^ M ' (10%) 
G3 81c: 2.6 M-i (Not 82c: > lO? M"' (<1%) 83d: > 10^  M"' (6%) 97: 10^-10^ M"' (11%) 
reported) 
a %DADA = [DADA]/([AADD] + [DADA]) x 100%. Calculated from the integrations in 'H NMR spectroscopy. 
Data in the last three columns were obtained from 10 mM solutions, 
b See ref. 64b. 
See ref. 64c. 
d Not synthesized. 
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4.2.1.2 Temperature-Dependent Behavior of Protected UPy Series (94-97) in CDCI3 
Temperature dependence of tautomeric and dimerization equilibria allows us to alter the 
relative amount of each tautomers by changing the temperature. Thus, Kdim* can be lowered by 
heating as the entropy term becomes significant at higher temperatures and this will favour 
dissociation. The stacked ^ H N M R spectra of 10 m M solution of protected G3 UPy 97 in CDCI3 at 
10, 25 and 50 °C were shown in Figure 4-4. 
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Figure 4-4. Stacked ^H NMR spectra (400 MHz, 10 mM monomer concentration) of protected G3 UPy 97 
in CDCI3 at 10, 25 and 50 °C. Signals due to the minor DADA dimers were framed in boxes. 
No 6[\H\ monomer was observed for all 10 m M solutions of protected G0-G3 UPys 94-97 
at 50 °C and there were little migrations of N - H and/or 0 - H signals for both A A D D and D A D A 
dimers from 10 to 50 °C (A6 < 0.1). Without conducting any dilution studies, we applied the 
assumption made in Appendix 1 {i.e. the samples contained > 95% of the dimeric form) and the 
complex dimerization constant Kdim* could be calculated to be at least lO* NT! for all 94-97 in 
CDCI3 at 50。C. 
Table 4-4. Percentages of the DADA dimers for 10 mM solutions of 94-97 in CDCI3 at different 
temperatures. 
%DADA' GO G1 G2 G3 
10 °C 4 3 6 5 
25 °C 7 8 10 11 
一 5 0 � C 11 ^ 17 
a %DADA = [DADA]/([AADD] + [DADA]) x 100%. Calculated from the averaged integration values of Me-C=C, 
vinyl—H and the three N-H and/or 0 - H signals in 'H NMR spectroscopy. 
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On the other hand, there was a notable increase in amount of D A D A and hence a change in 
the K"taut value at higher temperatures (Table 4-4). The results pointed out that the energy 
difference between the D A D A dimer and that of the A A D D dimer became less at 50 °C. It was 
noted that the H C D series 83a-d also exhibited the same trend. 
4.2.1.3 Tautomeric Behavior of Protected UPy Series (94-97) in Other Solvents 
Tautomeric equilibria of the UPy dimers also rely on the nature of solvent. Figure 4-5 shows 
the N - H and/or 0 - H signals of protected G3 UPy 97 in various non-polar solvents. The A A D D 
dimer was still the dominant tautomer, together with some D A D A dimer exists as minor species. 
As expected, in less polar solvents (e.g. toluene), the amount of D A D A increased. This was 
attributed to the lower dipole moment of this form relative to the A A D D form (Figure 
I 
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Figure 4-5. Stacked partial ^H NMR (400 MHz, 10 mM monomer concentration) spectra of protected G3 
dendronized UPy 97 in various solvents at 25 °C. 
4.2.1.4 Characterization of Deprotected UPy Series (98-101) in DMSO-//6 
Due to the high polarity of the deprotected dendronized UPys 98—101，they were insoluble in 
CDCI3, so their N M R characterizations were performed in DMSO-c/s. Figure 4-6 shows the 
N M R spectra of the deprotected G0-G3 UPys 98—101. For comparison purpose, the spectra of 
protected G0-G2 UPys 94-96 in the same solvent were also recorded (protected G3 UPy 97 was 
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Figure 4-6. Stacked N M R (400 MHz, 10 m M monomer concentration) spectra of protected G0-G2 
94-96 and deprotected G0-G3 dendronized UPy 98-101 in DMSO-J6 at 25 °C. 
Table 4-5. 'H N M R chemical shifts (400MHz, 10 m M monomer concentration) for the tautomer of 
protected G0-G3 94-96 and deprotected G0-G3 UPys 98-101 in DUSO-ds at 25�C. 
Tautomeric form N-H and/or O-H vinyl Me-C=C 
Protected G0-G2:94-96 6-[\H\ monomer 6 7.7,9.5, 11.5 5 5.8 5 2.1 
Deprotected GO: 98 Unknown 5 9.7，10.0，13.4 5 5.6 8 2.1 
Deprotected Gl: 99 6-[\H] monomer 6 7.7,9.7, 11.4 6 5.8 8 2.1 
Deprotected G2: 100 6-[\H] monomer 5 7.8，9.7，11.6 5 5.8 8 2.1 
Deprotected G3: 101 6-[\H] monomer 5 8.3,9.7, 11.9 5 5.7 5 2.1 
insoluble in DMSO-de). As expected, the protected G0-G2 UPys 94-96 existed as the 6[\H] 
monomeric form in DMSO-de, with three broad N - H signals located at 5 7.7, 9.5 and 11.5 (Table 
4-5). The N M R spectra of the deprotected G1-G3 UPys 99—101 also showed similar spectral 
features, i.e. these UPy derivatives also existed as 6[\H] monomer in DMSO-ds. However, the 
smallest deprotected GO UPy derivative 98 exhibited very different N M R spectral features 
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(N-H and/or 0 - H signals at 6 9.7, 10.0 and 13.4 at 10 m M , 25 °C) that were found to be 
concentration-dependent (Figure 4-7). The most probable explanation was that 98 formed 
aggregates even in DMSO-t/e solution. This could be attributed to the lack of lipophilic groups 
and the presence of two additional polar hydroxyl functionalities. Hence, the solvent DMSO-Je 
could not break down these intermolecular hydrogen-bonded aggregates. An attempt to determine 
the tautomeric form of 98 in DMSO-^4 with N O E S Y failed, as no reliable cross peak could be 
identified for the two most downfield N-H/O-H signals (Figure 4-8). Only Hf could be 
differentiated and assigned to the urea proton adjacent to the dendron. Because the presence of 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding would complicate tautomerism, we were not sure whether 98 
still existed as the usual 6[1//] monomer or in other tautomeric fonn(s) in DMS0-i4. 
It was also found that the three N - H signals in the deprotected G1-G3 UPys 99-101 
experienced a gradual downfield shift from Gl to G3 in DMS0-t4. This generation-dependent 
behavior suggested that the microenvironment around the G3 UPy unit was less polar than the G2, 
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Figure 4-7. Concentration-dependent chemical shifts of the most downfield N-H/O-H signal ( • ) , Hf ( • ) 
and primary alcohol ( • ) upon dilution (40 mM to 1 mM) of 98 in DMSO-^4 at 2 5 � C . The second most 
downfield N-H/O-H signal was not included because it coincided with Hf at low concentrations. The 
primary alcohol showed almost zero change in chemical shift A5 (< 0.02) across the concentrations studied. 
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Figure 4-8. NOESY spectrum (400 MHz) of the deprotected GO UPy 98 in DMSO-de at 2 0 � C (about 40 
mM monomer concentration). The UPy unit was drawn in 6[\H] tautomeric form for reference only. The 
actual tautomeric form of 98 in DMSO-t/e was not known. NOE correlations of Hf with He and the methyl 
group on dendron (Me) were shown. 
which in term was less polar than that of the G1 deprotected UPy compound 99, showing that 
thicker H C D inner layer did have some protecting effect on the UPy unit, despite the fact that the 
higher generation compounds contained more hydroxyl groups. 
4.2.1.5 Dimerization Behavior of Deprotected UPy Series (98-101) in TRF-ds and Other 
Solvents 
The dimerization properties of the deprotected UPys 98—101 were tested in various solvents 
by N M R spectroscopy (Figure 4-9). Because the deprotected G2 UPy 100 possessed the best 
solubility in less polar solvents, it was used to perform the trial experiments. The corresponding 
trials of the protected G2 analogue 96 were also carried out. In acetone-^4, compound 100 
appeared as a mixture of A A D D dimer and 6[IH] monomer (Figure 4-9b)，but its Kdim* value 
cannot be calculated due to partial overlapping of signals. On the contrary, no N - H signals 
corresponding to 6[IH] monomer were observed for compound 100 in THF-c/g using the 400 M H z 
N M R spectrometer (Figure 4-9d), only the A A D D dimer and some D A D A dimer were found. On 
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the other hand, the protected G2 UPy 96 appeared as a mixture of A A D D and D A D A dimers in 
both acetone-i/6 and THF-flfg (Figure 4-9a and c). Both dimerization constants Kd im* were greater 
than 104 M'' (see Appendix 1 for basis of calculation). In MeOH-Js, only one N-H and/or 0 - H 
signal at about 5 8.1 was observed for the protected G2 UPy 96 and the deprotected G2 UPy 100 
(Figure 4-9e and f), while the other N-H/O-H signals were missing, probably due to rapid proton 
exchange with MeOH-<i3 used as solvent. The signal at 6 8.1 must therefore be arisen from the 
intramolecularly hydrogen bonded proton. Hence, the predominant tautomer was most likely the 
6[1//] monomer. 
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Figure 4-9. Stacked partial NMR spectra (400 MHz, 10 mM monomer concentration) of protected G2 
96 and deprotected G2 100 UPys in various solvents at 25 ° C 
As sharper N - H signals were observed for deprotected G2 UPy 100 in THF-^/g, this solvent 
was employed for further investigations of the deprotected series. Unfortunately, both the 
deprotected GO 98 and G3 101 UPys were insoluble in THF-c/g, thus only the G1 99 and G2 100 
analogues were studied. To ensure complete dissolution of each compound and an accurate 
determination of the dimerization constants, 1 m M rather than 10 m M solutions of G1 99 and G2 
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100 were examined. 
Albeit that no N - H signals from 6[\H\ monomer was observed for in deprotected G2 100 in 
THF-减 at 25 °C with a 400 M H z N M R spectrometer due to its lower sensititvity, further 
experiments using a 600 M H z machine with a cryoprobe showed the broad signals of the 6[\H\ 
monomer at 5 6.9，8.9 and 11.5 (Figure 4-10b). Though these signals were not observable for Gl 
99 (Figure 4-10a), but the splitted vinyl and methyl peaks strongly suggested the presence of 6[\H] 
monomer. A small amount of D A D A dimer was also observed for G2 100, but none appeared for 
Gl 99. With the slow-exchange between the 6[\H] monomer and both dimers, the complex 
dimerization constant Kdim* of A A D D dimer could be calculated from the peak integrations (see 
Appendix 2 for details). The methyl signals were chosen to compute Kdim* because of its better 
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Figure 4-10. Stacked NMR spectra (400 MHz and 600 MHz) of deprotected Gl 99 and G2 100 UPy in 
THF-ds (1 mM) or 10% (v/v) HsO/THF-c/g (10 mM) at 25 °C. Residual peaks of THF-dg were used as 
internal standard. Vinyl or methyl peaks on UPy were framed and enlarged in insets. The peaks marked 
with arterisks were instrumental artifacts. 
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peak separation. The identities of the methyl signals were assigned according to the relative 
integration values of their N - H proton signals, i.e. A A D D dimers had larger N - H signals than 
6[\H] monomer in both 99 and 100，hence there must be more A A D D dimers and so the more 
prominent methyl signal was assigned to the A A D D tautomeric dimer. 
Table 4-6. Kjim* of 96, 99 and 100 in THF-d^ or 10% (v/v) HiO/THF-^ yg at 25 °C. 
Compounds Solvents Cq (M) Idim Imono Kdim* (M"') 
Deprotected Gl, 99 THF-^ /g 0.001 1.04' 0.66" 2 x 10^  
Deprotected G2,100 THF-^ /g 0.001 1.32" 1.25" 1 x 10^  
Protected G2,96 THF-c/g 0.010 2.96" 0 . 1 - l O ' ' ' 
Deprotected Gl, 99 10% HjO m THF-^ /s 0.010 0.05'''' 0.94'' < 3 � 
Deprotected G2,100 10% H2O in THF-dg 0.010 0.14'' 0.98" ~8 
Protecetd G2, 96 10% H2O in THF-^ /s 0.010 0.12" 0.76' ~ 10' 
® From methyl signals at about 5 2.2. 
b No discrete signals for the monomer could be observed. We assumed that dimer formation was over 95%, i.e. 2[dim] 
> 0.95[mono]o. See Appendix 1 for basis of calculation, 
e No discrete signals for the dimer could be observed. We assumed that dimer formation was less than 5%, i.e. 2[dim] 
< 0.05[mono]o. 
d From vinyl-H signals at about 5 5.8. 
e From N-H signals between 8 7—14. 
Using equation (9) in Appendix 2 and inserting the corresponding values of co, Idim and Imono, 
the values of Kdim* could be obtained. The results were summarized in Table 4-6. It could be seen 
that both deprotected Gl 99 and G2 UPy 100 dimerized in THF-Jg with a binding strength of 10^ 
M"V Recall that in earlier part of this section, no 6[\H] monomer was observed in 10 m M 
solutions of protected G2 UPy 96 under the same conditions, hence the lower-limit of Kdim* for 
the protected G2 UPy 96 was 10'^  M''. Thus, deprotected series associated less tightly due to the 
competition of 1,3-diols on surface of dendrons with the dimerization of UPy. 
The extent of site encapsulation of the UPy unit by the inner hydrocarbon sector in 
deprotected Gl 99 and deprotected G2 100 UPys was examined by adding water to THF-^/g to 
make a co-solvent (10% (v/v) HsO/THF-^/g) and their spectra were shown in Figure 4-10c and d, 
respectively. Only two broad N - H and/or 0 - H signals were observed at 5 8.1 and 9.3 due to 
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coalescence of signals. The upfield chemical shifts reflected that 6[1//] monomer was the 
dominant species. However, splitted vinyl signals were observed in G2 100, but this was not seen 
in Gl 99. Applying the calculations in Appendix 2 to 100, its Kdim* was 8 M'' (Table 4-6). The 
Kdim* values of the protected G1-G3 UPys 95-97 measured under the same conditions (10 m M , 
10% (v/v) H20/THF-<4 25。C) was found to drop to approximately 10丨 M'\ but the accurate 
values cannot be determined due to peak overlapping and poor signal-to-noise ratio for the N - H 
signals. Moreover, the protected GO analogue 94 existed mainly as the 6[\H] monomer only. The 
drastic decrease in Kdim* upon addition of water suggested that the hydrocarbon backbone could 
not exclude the approach of water molecules towards the UPy unit. Tautomerization to other 
form(s) incapable of dimerization and solvation of UPy by water caused this huge drop in Kdim*. 
Nevertheless, the weak dimerizations observed in the protected G1-G3 UPys 95-97 and 
deprotected G2 UPy 100，in contrast to that observed for their monomeric lower generation 
analogues {i.e. protected GO UPy 94 and deprotected Gl UPy 99) showed that the increasing 
hydrophobicity of dendron did facilitate hydrogen bonding-mediated associations even in aqueous 
THF. 
4.2.1.6 Temperature-Dependent Behavior of Deprotected UPy Series (98-101) in THF-dg 
The temperature effect on the deprotected G1-G2 UPy compounds 99 and 100 was also 
investigated in their THF-c/g solutions. The measured complex dimerization constants Kdim* 
Table 4-7. Co, Idim，Imono and the calculated IQim. of 99 and 100 in THF-^ /g at 25 and 50 °C (600 MHz). — 
一 Compounds Temperature Cp (M) W Imono Kdim* (M'') 
Deprotected Gl, 99 25�C 0.001 1.04" 0.66" 2 x 10^  
Deprotected Gl, 99 50 °C 0.001 —b —b —b 
Deprotected G2,100 25 °C 0.001 1.32" 1.25' 1 x 10^  
Deprotected G2,100 50 °C 0.001 1.59' 1.17' 6x 10^  
— 11 
a From methyl signals at about 5 2.2. 
b Cannot be obtained or calculated due to peak overlapping, 
e Averaged from N-H signals in between 5 6-14. 
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(see Appendix 2 for basis of calculation) at 25 and 50 °C were summarized in Table 4-7. Although 
the value of Kdim* of deprotected G1 UPy 99 cannot be obtained due to peak overlapping at 50 °C, 
its G2 analogue 100 showed a decrease in Kdim* by an order of magnitude from 10^ M"' at 25 °C 
to 10^ M"' at 50 °C. As expected, increased temperature promotes dissociation of the A A D D 
dimer in 100. 
4.2.1.7 Dimerization Constants of Both Protected and Deprotected UPy Series in 
DMSO-r/6/CDCl3 mixtures at 25 °C 
Due to the significant differences in solubility of the protected and deprotected series of UPy 
compounds, direct comparison of their dimerization properties required the selection of a solvent 
system in which both series can be dissolved. After experimentation, it was found that the ideal 
solvent systems were 5%-10% (v/v) DMSO-^^/CDCb. Although the dimerization constants were 
significantly weakened in such solvent systems, nonetheless the direct comparisons of binding 
strengths between the protected UPy series 94—97 and deprotected UPy series 98-101 could be 
achieved. 
10 m M solutions of each UPy derivatives 94-101 in 5 % or 10% (v/v) DMSO-^^/CDCb at 25 
°C were investigated. Clear or slightly turbid solutions were obtained for all UPys after 
ultrasonication. Both signals due to the dimeric species and 6[1//] monomer were observed 
(Figure 4-11) and the complex dimerization constants Kdim* were calculated (see Appendix 2 for 
basis of calculation) directly from the integrations of the Me-C=C signals at about 6 2.0 (Table 
4-8) . 
As expected, the strong bindings of protected dendronized UPys 94-97 in pure CDCI3 (Kdim*： 
94，95 > 107 Nfi; 96, 97 = 10^-10^ M ’ were lowered to lO'-lO^ M ] upon the addition of 5 % or 
10% of DMS0-J6. Likewise, the Kdim* values of the deprotected series 98-101 were found to be 
about 10^-10^ Nfi in these two solvent systems. Both series of compounds experienced a slight 
decrease of Kdim* value upon increasing dendron generation. Steric effect of higher generation 
- 6 8 -
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Table 4-8. Kdi,”* values of 94-101 in 5% or 10% (v/v) DIVlSO-tVCDCl] at 2 5 � C with or without MeOU-d^ 
added. (400 MHz, 10 mM). 
5% (v/v) DMSO-(/6/CDCl3 10% (v/v) DMSO-tVCDCb 
Protected Deprotected Protected Deprotected 
No n eqv. Of No n eqv. Of 
MeOH-c/3 MeOH-^/3 No MeOH-^/3 McOH-^/b MeOH-^/a No MeOH-c^j 
Kd,m» (M"')® added added^ added added added" added 
GO (n = 2)b 94: 3 x 10" 94: 3 x 10^ 98: Slightly soluble 94: I x 10' 94: 1 x lO" 98: 1 x 10^ 
G l ( n = 4)b 9 5 : 6 x 1 0 2 95: 5 x 10' 99: 2 x lO' 95: 1 x 10" 95: 1 x 10' 99: 1 x 10^ 
G2(n = 8)b 96:3x102 96:3 x 10" 100: I x 10' 96: 1 x 10' 96: 1 x 10' 100: 3 x 10' 
G3(ii=16)b 97: I X 10- 97: 1 x 10" 101: 1 x 10' 97: 3 x 10' 97: 3 x 10' 101: <3' 
a Calculated with M e - O C signal. 
b "n" refers to the number of hydroxy! groups (protected or free) on the surface of dendron. 
e No discrete signals for the dimer could be observed. We assumed that dimer formation was less than 5%, i.e. 2[dim] 
< 0.05[mono]o. 
dendrons (Section 4.2.1.1) and the increasing number of competing 1,3-diols with hydrogen 
bonding capability in 98-101 (Section 4.2.1.5) were proposed for this weakening. The latter effect 
was manifested by the diminished Kdim* values in deprotected UPys relative to their protected 
counterparts of the same generation, for instance, the deprotected G3 UPy 101 self dimerized 
weaker than the protected G3 UPy 97 in both 5% and 10% (v/v) DMSO-^4/CDCl3. Moreover, the 
1,3-diols may provide a polar environment around UPy, thus favouring the tautomerization to 
6 [ l / f l monomer too. Influence of the hydroxyl groups in the deprotected UPys 98-101 on Kdim* 
could be mimicked by the addition of the corresponding amount of MeOH-t/3 into the solutions of 
protected UPys, i.e. adding 16 equivalents of MeOH-Js to 1 equivalent of protected G3 UPy 97 to 
imitate the sixteen hydroxyl groups in deprotected G3 UPy 101. No change in Kd,m* could be 
observed for the protected UPy compounds before and after the addition of MeOH-iis, only a 
slight drop in Kd,m* was observed for the protected G1 UPy 95 in 5% (v/v) DMSO-^^/CDCb with 
4 equivalents of MeOH-(i3 added (Kj丨m* = 5 x 10^ M''), but this value was still greater than that of 
the deprotected G1 UPy 99 in 5% (v/v) DMSO-成/CDCh 二 2 x l O � M " ' ) . These results 
reflected that hydroxyl groups on dendrons exerted larger influence on the hydrogen bondings 
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between UPy units than the solvent molecules (i.e. MeOH-Js) did. Proximity of hydroxyl groups 
on dendrons to the UPy unit was responsible for such weakening of Kdim* in the deprotected 
series. 
4.2.2 "C NMR Spectroscopy 
The 13c N M R signals of the dendritic skeleton, the peripheral acetonides and the primary 
hydroxyl groups in 86-101 were also similar to their analogues 33-56 (Section 2.4.2). Therefore, 
the discussion on the characterization here will focus on the '^C spectral features of the UPy unit. 
The protected G0-G3 UPys 94—97 gave typical signals due to the UPy unit in its A A D D 
dimeric form in CDCI3 (Table 4-9).^ "' Apart from protected GO UPy 94，signals of the minor 
D A D A tautomer for protected G1-G3 UPys 95-97 were too weak to be observed. For the 
deprotected G1-G3 UPy compounds 99-101 in DMS0-J6, the UPy unit exhibited similar peaks 
and were originated from the 6[\H] monomer. Again, the deprotected GO UPy 106 gave slightly 
different set of signals for the heteroaromatic peaks as compared to its G1-G3 analogues, but the 
identity of tautomer could not be ascertained. 
Table 4 - 9 . � C NMR chemical shifts of UPy units in 94-97 (in CDCI3) and 98-101 (in DMSO-必)• 
NMR solvent Tautomeric form Heterocyclic and urea signals Me-C=C 
94-97 CDCI3 AADD dimer (major) 6 106.7, 148.1, 154.6, 156.7 5 18.9 
(Protected G0-G3) and 172.8 
DADA dimer (minor) Not observable except for GO UPy 94. 
98 DMSO-J6 Unknown S 104.4’ 155.3，156.1’ 162.8 5 23.2 
(Deprotected G 0) and 169.8 
99—101 DMSO-i/fi 6-[l//] monomer 5 104.8, 151.8, 154.8, 162.3 5 23.3 
(Deprotected G1-G3) and 164.7 
4.2.3 Mass Spectrometry 
Dimer formation in gas phase can be detected in mass spectroscopy using soft ionization 
techniques (e.g. electrospray ionization ESI, matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of 
flight MALDI-TOF). The elemental compositions were confirmed by high resolution mass 
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spectrometry (HRMS). Table 4-10 summarized the amounts of dimers in each dendronized UPy 
compounds. The mass spectrum of the deprotected G2 UPy 100 was depicted in Figure 4-12 as an 
illustration. 
Dimers were observed for all protected and deprotected G0-G2 UPy compounds, but we 
were unable to see the dimers in the MALDI-TOF mass spectra of the G3 compounds 97 and 101. 
Table 4-10. Mass-to-charge ratios and relative abundance of dimeric species in the UPy compounds 
(94-101). 
Compounds Method [2M + Na]+ 
Theoretical Measured Relative abundance 
Protected GO: 94 ESI 643.3174 643.3177 13% 
Gl: 95 ESI 1095.7040 1095.7042 24% 
G2:96 ESI 2000.4771 2000.4780 9% 
G3:97 MALDI-TOF Not observed Nil 
Deprotected GO: 98 ESI 563.2548 563.2557 50% 
Gl:99 ESI 935.5788 935.5790 32% 
G2: 100 ESI 1680.2267 1680.2263 5% 
G3: 101 MALDI-TOF Not observed Nil 
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Figure 4-12. Mass spectrum (ESI) of the deprotected G2 UPy 100. 
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Since the amount of dimer detected might be affected by the concentration of solution used and 
the ionization method, thus, values in Table 4-10 did not reflect the relative stability and binding 
strength of each dimer in the gas phase. 
4.2.4 Gel Permeation Chromatography (GPC) 
The presence of supramolecular complexes can also be detected by gel permeation 
chromatography. The retention time and peak shape are related to the size and equilibrium of the 
complex.76 G P C results of the phthalimides 86-89 and the UPys 94^101 (excluding deprotected GO 98， 
Gl 99 and G3 101 UPys due to their low solubility in THF) were summarized in Table 4-11 and Figure 
4-13. 
Table 4-11. Retention time, M„, M^, and PDI of 94-97,102-105 and 108. 
Compounds Theoretical MW (gmol'') Retention time (min) M„ M^ PDI 
GO-phthalimide: 86 289 37.905 234 235 1.01 
Gl-phthalimide: 87 516 35.304 469 474 1.01 
G2-phthalimide: 88 968 33.146 1196 1209 1.01 
G3-phthalimide: 89 1874 31.280 2198 2216 1.01 
Protected-GO-UPy: 94 310 36.404 316 323 1.02" 
Protected-Gl-UPy: 95 537 34.299 565 581 1.03" 
Protected-G2-UPy: 96 989 32.108 1547 1590 1.03" 
Protected-G3-UPy: 97 1895 30.498 2671 2712 1.02" 
Deprotected-G2-UPy: 100 829 33.053 655 800 1.22" 
Solvent: THF; Column temperature: 40 °C; Flow rate: 1 mL/min; Detector: refractive index (RI). 
* Unsymmetrical peaks with tailing. 
Recall in section 2.4.4 that the retention times of dendrons in the same generation were very 
close (within 30 seconds). The slightly shorter retention times of the protected UPys 94-97 as 
compared to that of the phthalimide of the same generation may due to the larger size of UPy unit 
and/or their equilibria with the dimers. However, the fully deprotected G2 UPy 100 had similar 
retention times as that of the G2-phthalimide 88，suggesting this compound existed virtually as 
monomeric species inside the G P C column. Moreover，significant tailing of the G P C 
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Figure 4-13. Molecular weight (MW) versus GPC retention times for compounds 86-89, 94-97 and 100. 
Retention times of G0-G3 dendrons 32-56 were also included in the figure as reference points. 
chromatograms of all UPy dendrons indicated that an equilibrium mixture of dimer and monomer 
was present. Tailing was particularly serious with 100 as it is less soluble in THF, leading to a 
much greater polydispersity index (PDI). 
4.2.5 Vapour Pressure Osmometry (VPO) 
Thus far, the presence of dimer in the solution state has not been directly proven in our cases. 
The downfield chemical shifts of N - H and/or 0 - H in ^ H N M R spectrum and shorter retention 
time in G P C are not conclusive evidence for dimer formation. Molecular weight and existence of 
supramolecular systems in solution is often characterized by measuring their vapour pressure with 
a vapour pressure osmometer. The measured vapour pressure is related to the molecular weight 
and concentration of a molecule or assembly of molecules. Hence by using samples of known 
concentration, the number of molecules joined together noncovalently can be determined. 
The measured molecular weights of the protected UPys 94-97 in CHCI3 and the deprotected 
UPys 99-100 in THF were consistent with the theoretical molecular weights of dimers (Table 
4-12). Molecular weights of deprotected GO 98 and G3 UPy 101 could not be measured due to 
their extremely low solubility in THF. A trial to estimate the aggregation state of GO compound 98 
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in D M S O also failed because of the large error associated with this low molecular weight 
compound ( M W = 270 g/mol for monomer) and the irreproducibility of experimental results. In 
summary, V P O measurements were consistent with those obtained from N M R studies, indicating 
the dimeric state of the protected UPy series in CHCI3 and the deprotected G1-G2 UPys in THF. 
Table 4-12. Measured molecular weights of dendronized dimers 942-972 and 992-1OO2 by VPO. 
Molecular weight (g/mol) 
Dimers Solvent" Theoretical Measured 
Protected-GO-UPy: 942 CHCI3 621 760 (±30) 
Protected-Gl-UPy: 95： CHCI3 1073 1080 (±20) 
Protected-G2-UPy: 962 CHCI3 1979 1900 (±100) 
Protected-G3-UPy: 972 CHCI3 3790 3900 (±200) 
Deprotected-Gl-UPy: 99： THF 913 1000 (±60) 
Deprotected-G2-UPy: IOO2 THF 1658 1700 (±100) 
® In CHCI3, measurement temperature was 35 °C. In THF, measurement temperature was 45 °C. 
4.2.6 Infrared Spectroscopy 
Tautomeric forms of UPy i4[\H]-pyrimidinone (AADD) and pyrimidin-4-ol (DADA)) in 
both solution and neat states can be differentiated by Fourier transform-infrared (FTIR) 
Al h 
spectroscopy. The A A D D is known to have characteristic absorptions at 1697, 1656, 1585 and 
1524 cm'',^ ^ while the D A D A form gives peaks at 1673，1622 and 1563 cm-i.6ib’7ib Moreover, the 
D A D A dimer has unique absorption at 2500-2600 cm"' for the intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
(O—H…0=C). With these as guidelines, the tautomeric forms of 94-100 could be assigned and the 
conclusions were summarized in Table 4-13. 
The protected UPy series 94-97 existed in predominantly A A D D form in neat or solid state, 
together with some D A D A tautomeric form. On the contrary, a broad absorption peak at 2590 
cm'i was observed for the deprotected GO UPy 98 in the solid state (Figure 4-14), together with 
peaks at 1669，1611 and 1577 cm"\ so 98 was in D A D A form. The reason for such preference was 
not clearly understood. The deprotected G1-G2 UPy 99-100 in the solid state and the THF 
solution of deprotected G2 UPy 100 were in A A D D form. The latter result was consistent with the 
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findings from ^H N M R spectroscopy (section 4.2.1.5). The deprotected G3 UPy 101 gave 
overlapped peaks around 1600 cm"^ so its tautomeric form cannot be identified. 
Table 4-13. Fourier transform-infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy results of 94-100. 
Compounds State Characteristic absorptions (cm'') Major tautomer 
Protected-GO-Gl-UPy: 94-95 Solid 1707，1655，1582, 1523 AADD 
Protected-G2-G3-UPy: 96-97 Neat (liquid) 1698, 1663, 1589, 1525 AADD and 
2596, 1614 some DADA 
Deprotected-GO-UPy: 98 Solid 2590，1669，1611，1577 DADA 
Deprotected-Gl-G2-UPy: 99-100 Solid 1695, 1660，1585, 1530 AADD 
Deprotected-G2-UPy: 100 THF solution 1700, 1664, 1583, 1529 AADD and 
2553, 1613 some DADA 
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Figure 4-14. FTIR spectrum of deprotected GO UPy 98 in solid state. 
4.2.7 Polarity and Solubility 
The contrasting properties between the non-polar hydrocarbon dendritic skeleton and polar 
peripheral hydroxyl groups could be revealed by examining the i?/values on TLC and solubility of 
the deprotected UPys 98-101 (Table 4-14). 
The solubility of the deprotected UPy compounds 98-101 was correlated to the percentage of 
hydrophilic groups in each compound (Table 4-14，footnote a). The calculated percentage of 
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hydrophilic groups decreases with increasing generation. Both Rf values and water solubility 
agreed with this trend, in which the Gl UPy 99 is sparingly soluble in water and the higher 
analogues are insoluble at all. Their solubility in THF is different. The deprotected G2 UPy 100 
had the highest solubility (-10 mM), followed by the Gl compound 99 (< 5 mM), but the G3 
analogue 101 only had a solubility less than 10"^  M . 
Table 4-14. values on TLC and solubility of deprotected UPy 98-101. 
Compounds % of hydrophilic groups' Rf Solvent solubility'^ 
98 (GO) 74% 0 Water, DMSO, methanol 
99 (Gl) 51% 0.03 DMSO, methanol, THF 
100 (G2) 37% 0.19 DMSO, methanol, THF 
101 (G3) 28% 0.67 DMSO, methanol 
a % of hydrophilic groups in compounds 98-101 were defined as the mass ratio of the sum of UPy and peripheral 
hydroxyl groups to the whole molecule, i. e. 
t l^g^^f % of hydrophilic groups 
\ _ Mass of UPy unit + mass of all hydroxy! groups ^ 彳 � � � , 
y-N-sJ^ Mass of whole molecule � 
V 
b On silica gel TLC plate, eluent was ethyl acetate:methanol = 2/1 (v/v). 
e Clear solution (1 mM) was obtained at 25 °C. 
4.3 Conclusions 
The synthesis and structural characterizations of the two dendronized UPy series 94-97 and 
98-101 were reported. Dimer formation in solid, solution and gas phases was found. The whole 
protected series 94-97 and the deprotected Gl and G2 compounds 99-100 exist in predominantly 
D D A A form in solid state and in chloroform or THF solution, while the deprotected Gl to G3 
UPy 99-101 exist in 6[IH] monomeric form in DMS0-<4. On the contrary, the deprotected GO 
UPy 98 was in D A D A form in solid state. Although 98 showed intermolecular hydrogen bonding 
in DMS0-<i6 at 10 m M , its tautomeric form and aggregation state cannot be determined. 
The complex dimerization constants Kdim* of both protected 94-97 and deprotected 98-101 
series under various conditions were summarized in Table 4 - 1 5 . Generation-dependent KDIM* was 
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observed in both series and the decrease of Kdim* from GO to G3 was ascribed to steric effect of 
dendrons and the increasing number of hydrogen bond-donors and/or acceptors from l，3-dioxane 
or 1,3-diols on the periphery of dendrons. Moreover, the deprotected series 98-101 exhibited 
weaker binding than their protected analogues 94-97 in both DMSO-^VCDCb mixtures and 
THF-Jg, owing to the strong hydrogen bonding strength of hydroxyl groups and the more polar 
environment provided. Greater hydrophobicity of higher generation dendrons also aided hydrogen 
bonding-mediated associations in 10% (v/v) H20/THF-t/8. 
Table 4-15. Values of Kd™* obtained in Section 5.2 under various conditions. 
(M-i) 
Protected series Deprotected series 
Conditions Compounds 94-97 98-101 
CDCI3,25 °C GO-Gl >107 — 
G2-G3 10^-10' — 
CDCI3, 1 0 � C a n d 5 0 ° C G0-G3 ~ lO" — 
DMS0-fi?6,25 °C GO < 3 Unknown aggregates 
G1-G3 <3 < 3 
THF-t/g, 25 °C GO — — 
Gl — 103 
G2 � 1 0 4 103 
G3 � 1 0 ' — 
TUF-di, 50 °C G0，G1’G3 — — 
G2 — 102 
1 0 % ( V / V ) H 2 0 / T H F - C 4 ’ 2 5 � C GO < 3 — 
Gl ~ 10' < 3 
G2 ~ 10' ~ 8 
G3 � 1 0 * — 
10% (v/v) DMSO-fiffi/CDCb, 25 °C GO-Gl 10^  10^  
G2 102 10' 
G3 10' < 3 
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Chapter 5 一 Conclusions 
The convergent synthesis of a new series of G1-G3 amphiphilic dendrons 36-56 were 
discussed in Chapter 2. These dendrons bear the same branched aliphatic hydrocarbon backbone 
reported previously as inner layer and the more polar 1,3-dioxanes on the periphery. The 
1,3-dioxanes could be cleaved conveniently under acidic conditions to give the free l，3-diols to 
generate a new series of amphiphilic dendrons. Water solubility of the new dendrons can be 
improved by surface modification with Haag's two-step divergent growth procedures. Compounds 
60 (G(l+2)) and 64 (G(2+2)) having an inner G2 hydrocarbon skeleton and an outer layer of 
oligoglycerols sector are completely miscible with water. 
Properties of the above protected 94-97 and deprotected 98-101 G0-G3 dendrons and their 
ability to preserve hydrogen bonding in polar solvents were investigated by studying the 
dimerization of 2-ureido-4[ 1 /:/]-pyrimidinone(UPy) appended dendrons. While dimer formation 
could be observed in non-polar solvents such as CDCI3 and THF-t/g, it could not be observed in 
polar organic solvents like DMS0-(^6 and MeOH-t/s, suggesting that the solvatophobicity of the 
inner non-polar hydrocarbon layer was not strong enough to exclude polar organic solvent 
molecules from the focal point UPy moiety. Interestingly, in 10% (v/v) HsO/THF-^/g，in which 
only the deprotected Gl 99 and G2 100 UPys were soluble among the deprotected series, dimer 
formation was found for G2 100 (Kdim* = 8 M.】），while the lower Gl 99 existed mainly as a 
monomer, suggesting that the hydrocarbon sector possessed a better repulsion property against 
water as compared to polar organic solvents. Unfortunately, the deprotected G3 UPy 101 was 
insoluble in 10% (v/v) H2O/THF-J8, precluding a further proof of the above proposal. On the 
other hand, weaker dimerizations of protected G2 96 and G3 97 UPys (Kdim* = 10^-10^ M"^), as 
compared to their GO 94 and Gl 95 analogues and the H C D series 83a-d (all Kdim* > lO"^  M"') in 
CDCI3 at 25 °C reflected the increasing bulkiness around focal point of our new dendrons at high 
generations. This also explained the difficulties in the hydrogenation of the G3 unsaturated ester 
54 and hydrogenolysis of G(2+2)-benzyl ether 65. Our results suggested that the dendrons were 
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Chapter 6 一 Experimental Procedures 
6.1 General Information 
'H N M R and '^C N M R spectra for structural characterizations were recorded on a Bruker 
Avance D P X 300 300 MHz; "c: 75.5 M H z ) spectrometer. NOESY/ROESY, N M R for 
dilution studies and V T 丨H N M R were recorded on Bruker Avance 600 (^H: 600 MHz) or D P X 
400 (1h: 400 M H z ) spectrometer. All N M R measurements were performed in CDCI3 at 25 °C 
unless stated otherwise. Chemical shifts were reported as parts per million (ppm) in 6 scale using 
solvent residual peak as the internal standard. Coupling constants {J) were reported in hertz. Mass 
spectra were obtained on a ThermoFinnigan M A T 95 X L double focusing sector mass 
spectrometer with fast atom bombardment (FAB) or electron spray ionization (ESI) technique. 
Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization - time of flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectra were 
obtained on Bruker Daltonics autoflex III TOF Analyzer with high resolution reflectron 
time-of-flight (refTOF) mass spectrometer. Gel permeation chromatographic (GPC) 
measurements were carried out on Waters® Styragel columns (HRl, HR2, HR3 and HR4 7.8 x 
300 m m in serial) at 40 °C using THF as eluent (flow rate = 1.0 mL/min) on a Waters® H P L C 515 
pump equipped with a Waters® 486 tunable U V absorbance detector and a Viscotek LR40 laser 
refractometer. Vapour pressure osmometric (VPO) measurements were performed on a Knauer 
vapour pressure osmometer K-7000 at 35 °C using CHCI3 or at 45 °C THF as solvent. FTIR 
spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer Spectrum I spectrophotometer using KBr plate. Melting 
points were measured on an Electrothermal® 9100 digital melting point apparatus. Elemental 
analyses were obtained from M E D A C Ltd., Brunei Science Centre, Cooper's Hill Lane, 
Englefield Green, Egham, Surrey T W 2 0 OJZ, United Kingdom. 
All non-aqueous reactions were carried out under dry N2 with oven-dried (115 °C) glassware. 
All solvents and reagents were purchased commercially and with reagent quality. Unless 
otherwise specified, they were used without further purification. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) was 
freshly distilled from Na/benzophenone ketyl under N2. Toluene was freshly distilled from Na 
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sphere under N2. Dichloromethane was freshly distilled from CaH】 under N2. Dimethylsulfoxide 
(DMSO) was distilled from from CaHj under N2 in vacuo and stored over 4 A molecular sieves. 
A^ ,7V^ -dimethylformamide (DMF) was distilled from MgS04 under N2 in vacuo and stored over 4 A 
molecular sieves. Triethylamine (NEta) was distilled over K O H under N2 and stored over 4 人 
molecular sieves. CDCI3 was treated with anhydrous K2CO3 for 24 h, distilled.and dried over 4 人 
molecular sieves. DMSO-d^ was also dried over 4 A molecular sieves. The progress of reaction 
was monitored by thin layer chromatography (TLC) performed on Merck pre-coated silica gel 60 
F254 plates, and compounds were visualized with a spray of 5 % (w/v) dodecamolybdophosphoric 
acid in ethanol with subsequent heating. Flash column chromatography was carried out on 
columns of Merck Keiselgel 60 (230-400 mesh) silica gel. Dialysis was performed with 
Spectra/Por® 7 regenerated cellulose (RC) membrane. Meldrum's acid was recrystallized 
according to the literature procedure 
2-(l-Imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4-[l//]-pyrimidinone was prepared as reported 
previously by our group， 
6.2 Experimental Procedures 
Protected-GO-alcohol (32). The procedure was similar to that reported by Ouchi et al^^^ A 
mixture of 1,1,1 -tris(hydroyxmethyl)ethane 31 (60.0 g，0.50 mol) and p-toluenesulfonic acid (1 g) 
were stirred in acetone (300 mL) at 20 °C for 2 d. Powdered K2CO3 (2 g) was added and the 
mixture was filtered and concentrated under vacuum. The residue was purified by vacuum 
distillation (bp: 100-102 °C/ 0.7 mmHg; lit. bp: 75 °C/ 0.4 mmHg^^') to afford a colourless liquid 
(76.8 g，96%). Rf. 0.45 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/2); 5h： 0.81 (3 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.38 (3 H, s，OCCH3), 
1.42 (3 H, s, OCCH3), 2.31 (1 H，br s, OH), 3.58 (2 H，AB system, J = 11.7，COCHH), 3.66 (2 H, 
s，C//2OH), 3.68 (2 H, A B system, J = 11.7，COCH//); 6c： 17.7, 20.2’ 27.4，34.9, 65.9，66.4，98.1; 
m/z (ESI): 183 (M + Na+，100%); H U M S (ESI) Calcd for (CgHifiOs + Na)+: 183.0992; found: 
183.0991. 
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Protected-GO-aldehyde (33)? Dimethylsulfoxide (40.0 mL，0.56 mol) in CH2CI2 (50 mL) was 
added dropwise to oxalyl chloride (26.7 mL, 0.28 mol) in CH2CI2 (200 mL) at -78 °C. After 
stirring for 30 min at -78。C，the protected-GO-alcohol 32 (30.0 g, 0.19 mol) in CHzCbCSO mL) 
was added. After an additional 15 min at —78 °C, NEts (104 ml, 0.75 mol) was added and a 
white solid precipitated. The mixture was stirred for 15 min at -78 °C and then 15 min at 0 °C. 
The reaction mixture was quenched with water (200 mL) and stirred for an extra 15 min. The two 
layers were separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 200 mL). The 
combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgSCU)，filtered and evaporated under 
reduced pressure to give a pale yellow liquid. It was used directly in the next step without further 
purification. Rf. 0.66 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1). 
Protected-GO-a,P-conjugated ester (34). A mixture of the crude aldehyde 33 and methyl 
(triphenylphosphoranylidene)acetate (104 g，0.38 mol) in THF (400 mL) was refluxed for 12 h. 
The progress of the reaction was checked by N M R analysis until all aldehyde was consumed. The 
solvent was removed in vacuo and the byproduct triphenylphosphine oxide was precipitated by 
the addition of hexane/Et20 = 1/2 (v/v). The solid was removed by filtration and the residue was 
purified by vacuum distillation (bp: 82-84 °C/ 0.1 mbar) to give the pure (E)-isomer as a 
colourless liquid (34.1 g，85% from protected-GO-alcohol). Rf. 0.68 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 6h： 
I.12 (3 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.42 (3 H, s, OCCH3), 1.44 (3 H，s, OCCH3), 3.61 (2 H, A B system, J = 
II.4, COOm)，3.74 (3 H，s，CO2CH3), 3.76 (2 H，AB system, 11.7, COCHH), 5.97 (1 H, d, J 
=16.2，C=CHC02), 7.02 (1 H, d，J= 15.9，CHCCO2); 5c: 19.4, 23.1，24.0，36.2, 51.4, 68.0, 97.9， 
120.5, 151.4，166.8; m/z (ESI): 237 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C11H18O4 + Na)+: 
237.1097; found: 237.1095. Anal. Found: C, 61.51; H, 8.68. C11H18O4 requires C, 61.66; H，8.47. 
I*rotected-GO-allylic alcohol (35). DIBAL-H (308 mL, 1 M in toluene, 0.31 mol) was added 
dropwise to a solution of protected-GO-a,p-conjugated ester 34 (30.0 g，0.14 mol) in toluene (50 
^L) at -78 °C. After stirring for 2 h at -78 °C, the reaction was quenched by pouring into ice 
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water slowly. Powdered ammonium chloride was added to acidify the mixture to pH 4. The 
aqueous layer was extracted with Et20 (2 x 200 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed 
with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure to give the desired 
compound as a colourless liquid (24.2 g，93%). Rf. 0.29 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 6h ： 1.08 (3 H, s, 
CH2CC//3), 1.38 (3 H, s, OCCH3), 1.39 (3 H, s，OCCH3), 2.34 (1 H，br s, OH), 3.48 (2 H, A B 
system, J = 11.7，COC//H), 3.74 (2 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCHH), 4.08 (2 H, br s, C//2OH), 
5.56-5.81 (2 H, m，CH=CH)- 5c： 19.9, 22.3, 24.7’ 34.9，62.8, 68.7，97.6’ 128.9, 134.0; m/z (ESI): 
209 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C11H18O4 +Na)十:209.1148; found: 209.1146. 
Protected-Gl-unsaturated Meldrum's acid (36). A solution of DIAD (25.6 mL, 0.13 mol) in 
toluene (50 mL) was added dropwise to a stirred solution of the protected-GO-allylic alcohol 35 
(20 g，0.11 mol), PPha (33.8 g，0.13 mol), and freshly recrystallized Meldrum's acid (7.8 g, 53.7 
mmol) in toluene (150 mL) at -10 °C. The progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. When the 
reaction was completed (〜30 min), hexane (200 mL) was added to the mixture to precipitate 
triphenylphosphine oxide, which was further removed by filtration. The excess solvent was 
removed and the precipitate was removed by filtration. The yellow residue was purified by flash 
column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 3.5/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to 
afford the target compound (18.8 g, 73%) as a white powder, mp: 91-92 °C; Rf. 0.51 
(hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 5H： 1.10 (6 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.39 (6 H，s, OCCH3), 1.40 (6 H, s, OCCH3), 
1.66 (6 H, s, CO2CCH3), 2.70 (4 H, d, J = 7.2，CH2C=C), 3.42 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.4’ 
COC//H)，3.68 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.7，COCH//)，5.43 (2 H, dt, J = 15.9 and 7.2, 
CH2C//=CH), 5.61 (2 H, d, y = 15.9, CH2CH=C//); 6c： 20.1, 22.0，25.5, 30.0，35.8，42.3, 56.0， 
68.8’ 97.8，105.4，122.4, 140.2，168.6; m/z (ESI): 503 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for 
(C26H40O8 + Na)+: 503.2615; found: 503.2616. Anal. Found: C，64.73; H, 8.54. C26H40O8 requires 
C, 64.98; H, 8.39. 
Protected-Gl-unsaturated monoacid monoester (37). A sodium methoxide solution was 
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prepared by the slow addition of sodium metal (2.8 g, 0,13 mol) into M e O H (150 mL) at 20 °C. A 
solution of the protected-G 1 -unsaturated Meldrum's acid 36 (45.5 g，0.10 mol) in M e O H (150 mL) 
was added into the above sodium methoxide solution at 0 °C. After 1 h, the solvent was removed 
in vacuo and the residue was taken up with Et20 (300 mL). Saturated aqueous ammonium 
chloride solution was then added until the pH of the solution became 4. Then 1.0 M HCl was 
added carefully to further acidify the mixture to pH 2. The aqueous layer was extracted with Et20 
(3 X 200 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and 
evaporated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by passing through a short pad of 
silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 3/1 gradient to pure EtOAc) to afford the product as a pale yellow 
liquid (34.0 g，79%). Rf. 0.22 (EtOAc); 5h： 1.04 (6 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.40 (6 H，s，OCCH3), 1.42 
(6 H, s, OCCH3), 2.57 (2 H，dd, J = 13.8 and 7.8’ C=CCH2), 2.68 (2 H, dd, J = 13.8 and 6.9, 
C=CCH2), 3.50 (4 H, d,J= 11.7，COC//H)，3.63 (4 H, dd, J = 11.7 and 3.3，COCH//), 3.77 (3 H, 
s, CO2CH3), 5.40 (2 H，dt，J= 15.9 and 8.4’ CH=C//CH2)，5.62 (2 H, d, 15.6，CT/CHCH:)， 
8.15 (1 H, br s，CO2H); 5c： 20.2, 22.9, 24.6, 35.5, 36.6，52.5, 58.3，69.0，98.0, 123.3，138.3，171.7， 
174.0; m/z (ESI): 477 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C24H38O8 + Na)+: 477.2459; 
found: 477.2455. 
Protected-G 1-unsaturated ester (38) A solution of the protected-G 1 -unsaturated monoacid 
monoester 37 (34.0 g, 74.8 mmol) in pyridine (150 mL) was refluxed for 3 d. The solvent was 
removed by distillation and the crude, dark brown oil was purified by flash column 
chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 6/1 gradient to 3/1，in the presence of 1% NEta) to 
afford the target compound (24.0 g，78%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.33 (hexane/EtOAc = 3/1); 8h： 
1.09 (6 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.41 (6 H, s, OCCH3), 1.42 (6 H，s，OCCH3), 2.15-2.38 (4 H, m, 
CH2C=C), 2 .40-2.55 (1 H, m，C//CO2CH3), 3 .38-3.56 (4 H, m , COC/ /H) , 3.63 (3 H, s, CO2C//3), 
3.65-3.74 (4 H, m , COCH//), 5.34-5.55 (4 H, m , CH=CH); 6c： 20.3, 22.3，25.2, 35.0，35.4, 45.7, 
51.2，69.1，97.6, 126.3，135.9, 175.2; m/z (ESI): 433 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for 
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(C23H38O6 + Na)+: 433.2561; found: 433.2562. Anal. Found: C，67.13; H, 9.57. C23H38O6 requires 
C，67.29; H, 9.33. 
Protected-Gl-saturated ester (39). A mixture of the protected-Gl-unsaturated ester 38 (15.3 g, 
37.3 mmol), anhydrous K2CO3 (1.5 g)and 10% Pd/C (1.5 g) in EtOAc (150 mL) was stirred 
under H2 (1 atm.) at 20 °C for 2 d. The mixture was filtered through a short pad of celite and the 
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to afford a colourless oil which was further purified by flash 
column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 5/1 gradient to 3/1，in the presence of 1% NEts) to give 
the target compound (13.8 g，89%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.74 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 8h： 0.88 (6 
H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.11-1.51 (10 H, m), 1.36 (6 H, s，OCCH3), 1.37 (6 H, s, OCCH3), 1.51-1.71 (2 
H, m), 2.30-2.48 (1 H, tt, J = 9.0 and 4.5, C//CO2CH3), 3.47 (4 H, A B system, J= 11.4, COCHR), 
3.54 (4 H, A B system, J = 10.8，COCUH), 3.66 (3 H, s，CO2CH3); 6c： 19,6, 21.1, 23.6，24.2, 32.6, 
33.4, 35.3, 45.5, 51.5, 69.4，69.5, 97.9，176.8; m/z (ESI): 437 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) 
Calcd for (C23H42O6 + Na)+: 437.2874; found: 437.2878. Anal. Found: C, 66.36; H, 10.33. 
C23H42O6 requires C，66.63; H, 10.21. 
Protected-G 1-alcohol (40). A solution of the protected-Gl-saturated ester 39 (13.8 g, 33.2 mmol) 
in dry THF (50 m L ) was added to a stirred suspension of LiAlH4 (1.9 g, 50.0 mmol) in dry THF 
(100 m L ) at 0 °C. The mixture was stirred at 20 °C and the reaction was monitored by TLC. After 
4 h, the reaction was quenched by pouring into ice-water cautiously. Powdered ammonium 
chloride was added to acidify the mixture to pH 4. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtiO (3 
X 200 ml). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and 
evaporated under reduced pressure to give a colourless liquid which was further purified by flash 
column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1, in the presence of 1% NEta) to afford 
the desired compound (12.7 g，99%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.39 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 8h： 0.90 
(6 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.14-1.36 (12 H, m)，1.39 (6 H，s, OCCH3), 1.40 (6 H, s，OCCH3)，1.44-1.57 
(2 H, m，OH and C//CH2OH), 3.47 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COC//H), 3.52 (2 H, C//2OH), 
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3.55 (4 H，AB system, J = 11.4, COCH//); 5c： 19.7, 20.4, 23.8, 23.9, 31.9，32.6，35.8, 40.4，65.1， 
69.4，97.8; m/z (ESI): 409 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C22H42O5 + Na)+: 409.2924; 
found: 409.2930. Anal. Found: C, 68.00; H，11.22. C22H42O5 requires C, 68.35; H, 10.95. 
Protected-Gl-aldehyde (41). Dimethylsulfoxide (7.06 mL, 99.3 mmol) in CH2CI2 (20 mL) was 
added dropwise to oxalyl chloride (4.82 mL, 49.7 mmol) in CH2CI2 (100 mL) at —78 °C. Gas 
bubbles were evolved. After stirring for 15 min at -78 °C, the protected-G 1 -alcohol 40 (12.8 g, 
33.1 mmol) in CH2CI2 (80 mL) was added. After an additional 30 min at -78。C’ NEts (23 mL, 
165.6 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred for 15 min at -78 °C and then 15 min at 0 °C. 
The reaction mixture was quenched by the addition of water (50 mL) and stirred for an extra 15 
min at 0 °C. The two layers were separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 
70 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and 
evaporated under reduced pressure to give pale yellow liquid. It was used directly in the next step 
without further purification. Rf. 0.65 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1). 
Protected-Gl-a,p-conjugated ester (42). A mixture of the crude aldehyde 41 and methyl 
(triphenylphosphoranylidene)acetate (23 g, 66.2 mmol) in THF (150 m L ) was refluxed for 12 h. 
The progress of reaction was checked by N M R analysis until all aldehyde was consumed. Solvent 
was removed in vacuo and the byproduct triphenylphosphine oxide was precipitated by the 
addition of hexane/Et20 = 1/2. The solid was removed by filtration and the residue was purified 
by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 6/1 gradient to 5/1, in the 
presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (14.0 g, 96%) as a pale yellow oil. Rf. 0.66 
(hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 6h： 0.86 (6 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.02-1.54 (12 H, m)，1.39 (6 H，s，OCCH3)， 
1.40 (6 H，s，OCCH3), 2.07-2.27 (1 H，m, CHC=C), 3.46 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COC//H)， 
3.52 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH//), 3.73 (3 H，s, CO2C//3), 5.78 (1 H, d, J = 15.6， 
C=CHC02)，6.70 (1 H, dd, J = 15.9 and 9.6, CH=CC02); 6c： 19.4，20.6，23.1，24.3’ 32.40，32.41, 
35.1, 42.4, 51.2, 69.2，97.6，120.8，153.3, 166.7; m/z (ESI): 463 (M + Na+’ 100%); H R M S (ESI) 
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Calcd for (C25H44O6 + Na)+: 463.3030; found: 463.3036. Anal. Found: C, 67.83; H, 10.37. 
C25H44O6 requires C, 68.15; H, 10.07. 
Protected-Gl-allylic alcohol (43). DIBAL-H (70 mL, 1 M in toluene, 70.0 mmol) was added 
drop wise to a solution of the protected-Gl -a,P-conjugated ester 42 (14.0 g，31.7 mmol) in toluene 
(50 m L ) at -78 °C. After stirring for 2 h at —78 °C, the reaction was quenched by pouring into ice 
water slowly. Powdered ammonium chloride was added to acidify the mixture to pH 4. The 
aqueous layer was extracted with EtaO (2 x 100 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed 
with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated in vacuo. The residue was purified by flash 
column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1, in the presence of 1% NEt]) to afford 
the desired compound (12.5 g，96%) as a pale yellow oil. Rf. 0.48 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 5H： 0.84 
(6 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.07-1.54 (12 H, m), 1.40 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.95 (1 H, br s，OH), 1.99-2.14 
(1 H，m, CHOC)，3.39-3.61 (8 H, m , COCHH), 4.06 (2 H, t, J = 5.3，C//2OH), 5.34 (1 H, dd, J = 
15.3 and 9.3，C//=CCH20H), 5.61 (1 H, dt, 15.3 and 6.0, OC//CH2OH) ； 6c： 19.6, 20.6，23.0, 
24.8, 32.7，35.1, 35.8, 42.2，63.8，69.3，69.6，97.9，129.6, 137.0; m/z (ESI): 435 (M + Na+，100%); 
H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C24H44O5 + Na)+: 435.3081; found: 435.3079. Anal. Found: C, 69.45; H, 
11.07. C24H44O5 requires C, 69.86; H, 10.75. 
Protected-G2-unsaturated Meldrum's acid (44). A solution of DIAD (7.5 mL, 38.0 mmol) in 
toluene (50 mL) was added drop wise to a stirred solution of protected-G 1 -allylic alcohol 43 (12.5 
g, 31.7 mmol), PPh3(10.0 g，38.0 mmol), and freshly recrystallized Meldrum's acid (2.3 g, 15.9 
mmol) in toluene (50 mL) at -10 °C. The progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. When the 
reaction was completed (〜30 min), hexane (100 mL) was added to the mixture to precipitate 
triphenylphosphine oxide, which was removed by filtration. The excess solvent was removed and 
the precipitate was further removed by filtration. The yellow residue was purified by flash column 
chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 3.5/1 gradient to 2/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) 
to afford an inseparable mixture of the target compound plus 10 % of the O-alkylation product 
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(total yield = 11.4 g, 81%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.72 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); spectroscopic data 
of protected-G2-unsaturated Meldmm: 6H： 0.84 (12 H, s, CH2CC//3), 0.92-1.48 (24 H, m), 1.34 
(12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.36 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.63 (6 H，s，CO2CCH3), 1.78-1.94 (2 H, m，CHC=C), 
2.63 (4 H, d, J= 6.6，CH2C=C), 3.33-3.46 (8 H, dd, J= 11.4 and 3.3, C0CH2), 3.46-3.58 (8 H, d， 
J= 11.4，COCHH), 5.19 (2 H, dt, J= 15.0 and 6.9, CHbC/Z^CH)，5.30 (2 H, dd, J= 15.0 and 8.4， 
CH2CU=CH)- 6C： 19.6, 20.7，23.7, 24.0, 29.9, 32.6，35.6, 36.0，42.0, 42.8, 55.6, 69.4，69.5，97.7， 
105.2, 122.1，141.7, 168.6; w/z (ESI): 956 (M+Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C54H92O12 + 
NaV": 955.6492; found: 955.6493. 
Protected-G2-unsaturated monoacid monoester (45). A sodium methoxide solution was 
prepared by the slow addition of sodium metal (0.3 g，12.5 mmol) into M e O H (50 mL) at 20 °C. A 
solution of the protected-G2-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 44 (9.0 g，9.6 mmol) in M e O H (50 mL) 
was added into the above sodium methoxide solution at 0 °C. After 1 h，the solvent was removed 
in vacuo and the residue was taken up with Et20 (100 mL). Saturated aqueous ammonium 
chloride solution was then added until the pH of the solution became 4. Then 1.0 M HCl was 
added carefully to further acidify the mixture to pH 2. The aqueous layer was extracted with Et20 
(3 X 100 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and 
evaporated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by passing through a short pad of 
silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1 gradient to pure EtOAc) to afford the desired compound (7.4 g, 
85%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.19 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 5h (CO2H not observed): 0.82 (6 H，s， 
CH2CC//3), 0.84 (6 H, s, CH2CC//3), 0.97—1.56 (24 H, m)，1.38 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.40 (12 H, s, 
OCCH3)，1.78-2.00 (2 H, m, CHC=C), 2.57 (4 H, d, J = 6.0，C=CCH2)，3.30-3.66 (16H, m , 
COCHH), 3.70 (3 H, s, CO2CH3), 5.06-5.40 (4 H, m，CH=CHCU2\ 9.30 (1 H, br s, CO2H); 5c 
(one C = 0 signal not observed or overlapped with the other C=0): 19.68，19.73，20.7, 20.8, 22.7, 
22.9，24.9，25.1, 32.7, 35.5，36.3，37.2，42.7，52.4, 58.6，68.9, 69.3, 69.5，69.6，98.0，98.1，123.9, 
140.0，172.3; m/z (ESI): 930 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C52H90O12 + Na)+: 
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929.6324; found: 929.6320. 
Protected-G2-unsaturated ester (46). A solution of the protected-G2-unsaturated monoacid 
monoester 45 (7.4 g，8.2 mmol) in pyridine (80 mL) was heated to reflux for 3 d. The solvent was 
removed by distillation. The crude, dark brown oil was purified by flash column chromatography 
on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 4/1 gradient to 2/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the target 
compound (6.3 g, 89%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.57 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5H： 0.88 (12 H, s, 
CH2CC7/3), 0.99—1.35 (24 H, m), 1.38 (12 H, s’ OCCH3), 1.40 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.80-1.99 (2 H, 
m，CHC=C), 2.08-2.35 (4 H, m, C=CCH2)，2.35-2.49 (1 H, quintet, J= 6.6, C//CO2CH3), 3.45 (8 
H, A B system, J = 11.4，COC//H), 3.54 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCHH), 3.62 (3 H, s, 
CO2CH3), 5.10 (2 H，dd’ J= 15.3 and 8.7，C//=CCH2)，5.25 (2 H，dt，J= 15.3 and 6.6，C=C//CH2); 
6c (two extra alkyl peaks): 19.7，20.7，20.8, 23.9，24.0，32.7，34.7, 35.5, 36.2, 36.3，42.7, 46.1， 
51.4，69.6，97.8，126.7，137.5, 175.5; m/z (ESI): 886 (M + Na+，100%); H U M S (ESI) Calcd for 
(C51H90O10 + Na)+: 885.6437; found: 885.6443. Anal. Found: C, 71.33; H, 10.79. C51H90O10 
requires C, 70.96; H，10.51. 
Protected-G2-saturated ester (47). A mixture of the protected-G2-unsaturated ester 46 (6.3 g， 
7.3 mmol), anhydrous K2CO3 (0.5 g) and 10% Pd/C (0.7 g) in EtOAc (100 m L ) was stirred under 
H2 (1 atm.) at 20 °C for 2 d. The mixture was filtered through a short pad of celite and the filtrate 
was concentrated in vacuo to afford a colourless oil which was further purified by flash column 
chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 4/1 gradient to 2/1，in the presence of 1% NEts) to give the 
target compound (6.0 g，96%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.45 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5H： 0.80 (12 H, s， 
CH2CC//3), 1.00-1.30 (36 H, m), 1.35 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.36 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.44一 1.64 (2 H， 
m)，2.20-2.40 (1 H, m，C//CO2CH3), 3.42 (8 H，AB system, J = 11.7，COCH2), 3.51 (8 H, A B 
system, J = 11.1，COCH2)，3.62 (3 H，s, CO2CH3)； 6c (one extra alkyl peak): 19.6, 19.96，20.03, 
23.7, 24.5, 32.4，32.9，33.4, 34.3, 34.4, 35.8, 37.0, 45.5, 51.2, 69.3, 97.6’ 176.7; m/z (ESI): 890 (M 
+ Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C51H94O10 + Na)+: 889.6739; found: 889.6740. Anal. 
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Found: C, 70.58; H, 11.14. C51H94O10 requires C，70.63; H, 10.92. 
Protected-G2-alcohol (48). LiAlH4 (0.39 g, 10.2 mmol) was added to a solution of the 
protected-G2-saturated ester 47 (5.9 g’ 6.8 mmol) in dry THF (100 mL) at 0 °C. The mixture was 
stirred at 20 °C and the reaction was monitored by TLC. After 4 h, the reaction was quenched by 
pouring into ice-water cautiously. Powdered ammonium chloride was added to acidify the mixture 
to pH 4. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtzO (3 x 100 ml). The combined organic extracts 
were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure to give a 
colourless liquid which was further purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel 
(hexane/EtOAc = 2/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (5.5 g，96%) as 
a colourless oil. Rf. 0.20 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 8h： 0.91 (12 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.05-1.37 (38 H, m), 
1.40 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.41 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.53-1.65 (2 H, m，C//CH2OH and OH), 3.48 (8 
H，AB system, J = 11.4，COC//H)，3.53 (2 H, C//2OH), 3.56 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH//); 
6c： 19.7’ 20.2, 23.79, 23.82, 23.9, 31.6’ 32.6, 34.0, 34.6，35.9，37.3, 40.5, 65.2，69.5, 97.8; m/z 
(ESI): 862 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C50H94O9 + Na)+: 861.6790; found: 
861.6786. Anal. Found: C, 71.25; H, 11.03. C50H94O9 requires C, 71.47; H, 11.39. 
Protected-G2-aldehyde (49). Dimethylsulfoxide (0.53 mL, 7.40 mmol) was added dropwise to 
oxalyl chloride (0.35 mL, 3.70 mmol) in CH2CI2 (8 m L ) at—78 °C. After stirring for 15 min at-78 
the protected-G2-alcohol 48 (2.07 g, 2.47 mmol) in CH2CI2 (8 mL) was added. After an 
additional 30 min at -78 °C, NEts (1.71 mL, 12.33 mmol) was added. The mixture was stirred for 
15 min at -78 °C and then 15 min at 0 °C. The reaction mixture was quenched by the addition of 
water (5 m L ) and stirred for an extra 15 min at 0 °C. The two layers were separated and the 
aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 50 mL). The combined organic extracts were 
washed with brine, dried (MgSOzj)，filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure to give pale 
yellow liquid. It was used directly in the next step without further purification. Rf. 0.54 
(hexane/EtOAc = 2/1). 
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Protected-G2-a,P-conjugated ester (50). A mixture of the crude aldehyde 49 and methyl 
(triphenylphosphoranylidene)acetate (1.65 g, 4.93 mmol) in THF (16 mL) was refluxed for 12 h. 
The solvent was removed in vacuo and the byproduct triphenylphosphine oxide was precipitated 
by the addition of hexane/Et20 = 1/2. The solid was removed by filtration and the residue was 
purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 5/1 gradient to 3/1，in the 
presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (2.06 g，94%) as a pale yellow oil. Rf. 0.13 
(hexane/EtOAc = 5/1); 6H： 0.92 (12 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.06-1.48 (38 H, m), 1.40 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 
1.41 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 2.02-2.22 (1 H，m, CHC=C), 3.47 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCMi), 
3.56 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH//), 3.73 (3 H, s, CO2CH3), 5.77 (1 H, d, J = 15.6， 
C=CHC02)’ 6.72 (1 H, dd, J = 15.6 and 9.3, CH=CC02); 6c (two extra alkyl peaks): 19.8’ 20.2, 
20.3，23.8，24.0，24.5, 32.7，33.8，34.6，34.7, 35.2, 36.0，37.4，42.9，51.5, 69.6, 97.9, 120.7, 154.2, 
167.2; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C53H96O10 + Na)+: 915.6896; found: 915.6857 (100%). 
Anal. Found: C, 71.42; H, 11.23. C53H96O10 requires C，71.26; H, 10.83. 
Protected-G2-alIylic alcohol (51). DIBAL-H (5.0 mL, 1 M in toluene, 4.95 mmol) was added 
dropwise to a solution of the protected-G2-a,p-conjugated ester 50 (2.01 g，2.25 mmol) in toluene 
(5 mL) at -78 °C. After stirring for 2 h at -78 °C，the reaction was quenched by pouring into ice 
water slowly. Powdered ammonium chloride was added to acidify the mixture to pH 4. The 
aqueous layer was extracted with EtiO (3 x 50 mL). The combined organic extracts were washed 
with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated in vacuo. The residue was purified by flash 
column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1 gradient to 1/1, in the presence of 1% 
NEts) to afford the desired compound (12.5 g，96%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.29 (hexane/EtOAc = 
2/1); 6H： 0.91 (12 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.04-1.50 (38 H, m), 1.40 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.41 (12 H, s, 
OCCH3), 1.75 (1 H, t, J= 6.0，OH), 1.86—2.03 (1 H，m, CHOC)，3.48 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4， 
COCHR), 3.56 (8 H, A B system, 11.4, COCH//), 4.09 (2 H, t,J= 5.1, C//2OH), 5.38 (1 H, dd, 
J = 15.6 and 8.7，C//=CCH20H), 5.57 (1 H, dt, J = 15.3 and 5.1，CCT/CHzOH); 5c (one extra 
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alkyl peak): 19.7，20.17, 20.23，23.9，24.3, 32.6, 33.8, 34.6，34.7, 35.8, 35.9, 37.3, 42.4, 63.5，69.5, 
97.8，129.2，136.9; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C52H96O9 + Na)+: 887.6947; found: 
887.6950 (100%). Anal. Found: C，72.18; H，11.62. C52H96O9 requires C，72.18; H, 11.18. 
Protected-G3-unsaturated Meldrum's acid (52). A solution of DIAD (0.53 mL, 2.67 mmol) in 
toluene (6 mL) was added dropwise to a stirred solution of the protected-G2-allylic alcohol 51 
(1.78 g，2.06 mmol), PPhs (0.70 g, 2.67 mmol), and freshly recrystallized Meldrum's acid (0.15 g, 
1.03 mmol) in toluene (6 mL) at -10 °C. The progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. When 
the reaction was completed (〜30 min), hexane (30 mL) was added to the mixture to precipitate 
triphenylphosphine oxide, which was removed by filtration. The excess solvent was removed and 
the yellow residue was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 
3/1 gradient to 1/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the target compound (0.76 g, 40%) as a 
colourless oil. Rf. 0.54 (hexane/acetone = 2/1); 5h： 0.91 (24 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.00-1.50 (76 H, m)， 
1.38 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.39 (24 H, s，OCCH3), 1.64 (6 H, s，CO2CCH3), 1.78-1.95 (2 H, m , 
CHC=C)，2.66 (4 H, d,J= 6.9，CH2CC), 3.45 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCHH), 3.55 (16 H, 
A B system, J = 11.4，COCH//), 5.20 (2 H, dt,J= 15.3 and 7.2，CH2C//=CH), 5.36 (2 H, dd，J = 
15.0 and 8.4, CH2CH=C/f); 5c (one extra alkyl peak): 19.8，20.2，23.7，24.1，24.5，30.2, 32.7，34.0， 
34.5, 34.6, 35.6, 36.0，37.4，42.7，43.1，56.1, 69.6，97.9，105.3, 121.8, 142.3，168.8; m/z (FAB): 
1823 (M - CH3+，100%); H R M S (FAB) Calcd for (C110H196O20 — CHs)"": 1822.4080; found: 
1822.4113. 
Protected-G3-unsaturated monoacid monoester (53). A sodium methoxide solution was 
prepared by the slow addition of sodium metal (13 mg，0.565 mmol) into M e O H (15 mL) at 20 °C. 
A solution of the protected-G3-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 52 (750 mg, 0.408 mmol) in M e O H 
(20 mL) was added into the above sodium methoxide solution at 0 After 1 h，the solvent was 
removed in vacuo and the residue was taken up with EtaO (30 mL). Saturated aqueous ammonium 
chloride solution was then added until the pH of the solution became 4. The aqueous layer was 
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extracted with EtaO (3 x 30 mL). The combined organic layers were washed with brine, dried 
(MgS04)，filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure. The residue was purified by flash 
column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1 gradient to 1/2) to afford the desired compound 
(491 mg，66%) as a pale yellow oil. Rf. 0.27 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 6H： 0.91 (12 H, s, CH2CCN3), 
0.92 (12 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.02-1.45 (76 H, m), 1.40 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.41 (24 H, s，OCCH3), 
1.77-1.96 (2 H，m，CHC=C), 2.46-2.73 (4 H, m, C=CCH2), 3.48 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, 
COC//H)，3.57 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH//), 3.77 (3 H, s, CO2CH3), 5.19-5.33 (4 H，m, 
C//=C//CH2)，10.65 (1 H, br s，CO2H); 5c： 19.6, 20.0，23.5，23.7，23.8，24.1, 32.4, 32.6，33.7, 
34.4，35.7, 37.0，42.7，52.0, 57.5，69.2，97.6，123.0, 139.8, 171.79，171.80; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) 
Calcd for (C108H194O20 + Na)+: 1835.4090; found: 1835.4139 (100%). Anal. Found: C，71.39; H, 
10.85.C 108H194O20 requires C，71.56; H，10.79. 
Protected-G3-unsaturated ester (54). A solution of protected-G3-unsaturated monoacid 
monoester 53 (470 mg, 0.259 mmol) in pyridine (20 mL) was heated to reflux for 3 d. The solvent 
was removed by distillation and the crude, dark brown oil was purified by flash column 
chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 3.5/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the 
target compound (426 mg, 93%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.79 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 6h： 0.89 (24 
H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.98-1.62 (76 H, m), 1.37 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.38 (24 H, s，OCCH3)，1.72-1.95 
(2 H，m，CHC=C), 2.07-2.36 (4 H, m , C=CCH2)，2.36-2.52 (1 H, m，C//CO2CH3), 3.44 (16 H, 
A B system, J = 11.4’ COC//H), 3.54 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH//), 3.59 (3 H, s, 
CO2CH3), 4.97-5.36 (4 H, m，CH=CH); 6c： 19.5, 19.9，23.5, 23.8，24.0, 32.3，33.6，34.3, 34.4， 
35.7，37.0, 42.5, 45.9，51.0，69.2，97.5, 126.1, 137.6，175.1; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for 
(C107H194O18 + Na)+: 1791.4192; found: 1791.4127 (100%). Anal. Found: C, 72.62; H, 11.21. 
C107H194O18 requires C，72.66; H, 11.06. 
Protected-G3-saturated ester (55). A mixture of the protected-G3-unsaturated ester 54 (0.41 g, 
0.23 mmol) and 2,2-dimethoxypropane (0.45 mL, 3.67 mmol), acetic acid (5 drops) and 10% 
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Pd/C (40 mg) in acetone (70 mL) was stirred under H2 (1 atm.) at 20 °C for 2 d. The reaction 
mixture was neutralized by the addition of NEts (1 mL) and filtered through a short pad of celite. 
The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to afford a colourless oil which was purified by flash 
column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 3.5/1 gradient to 3/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to 
give the target compound (0.34 g，82%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.81 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); Sh: 
0.92 (24 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.02-1.51 (88 H, m), 1.40 (24 H，s, OCCH3), 1.41 (24 H, s, OCCH3)， 
1.51-1.74 (2 H, m)，2.25-2.43 (1 H, m , C//CO2CH3), 3.47 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COC//H), 
3.56 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH功，3.66 (3 H, s, CO2CH3); 5c (lack of one alkyl peak): 
19.6，20.0，23.5，23.6，23.8，24.5, 32.4，33.0’ 33.4’ 33.8, 34.0, 34.4, 35.8，37.1，45.7, 51.1, 69.3, 
97.5, 176.7; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C107H198O18 + Na)+: 1795.4505; found: 1795.4489 
(100%). Anal. Found: C, 72.71; H, 11.30. C107H198O18 requires C，72.50; H, 11.26. 
Protected-G3-alcohol (56). LiAlIlj (12 mg, 0.32 mmol) was added to the solution of the 
protected-G3-saturated ester 55 (284 mg, 0.16 mmol) in dry THF (5 mL) at 0。C. The mixture was 
stirred at 20 °C and the reaction was monitored by TLC. After 4 h, the reaction was quenched by 
pouring into ice-water cautiously. Powdered ammonium chloride was added to acidify the mixture 
to pH 4. The aqueous layer was extracted with Et20 (3 x 20 ml). The combined organic extracts 
were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated under reduced pressure. The 
residue was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1, in the 
presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (271 mg, 97%) as a colourless oil. R/. 0.23 
(hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5h： 0.92 (24 H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.99-1.59 (90 H，m)，1.39 (24 H, s，OCCH3), 
1.40 (24 H，s, OCCH3), 1.62-1.72 (1 H，m，C//CH2OH), 1.79 (1 H, br s, OH), 3.33-3.51 (16 + 2 
H，m, COC//H and C//2OH), 3.56 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH//); Sc (lack of two alkyl 
peaks): 19.7，20.1, 23.7, 23.9’ 24.1, 31.7, 32.49, 32.53, 34.1，34.6, 35.9，37.2, 37.4，40.7, 65.1, 
69.4, 97.7; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (CioeHmOn + Na)+: 1767.4555; found: 1767.4590 
(100%). Anal. Found: C, 73.08; H, 11.43. Cio6H,980i7requires C，72.97; H, 11.44. 
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Protected-G2-OBn (57). NaH (60% wt in oil) (0.22 g, 5.4 mmol) was added to a solution of the 
protected-G2-alcohol 48 (1.5 g，1.8 mmol) in D M F (20 mL) at 0 °C. After 1 h, benzyl bromide 
(0.65 mL, 5.4 mmol) was added dropwise to the mixture at 0 °C. The suspension was stirred at 20 
°C for 3 h and the progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. The reaction was quenched by 
pouring into ice-water cautiously. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtiO (3 x 70 ml). The 
combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgSO*)，filtered and evaporated in 
vacuo. It was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 1/0 
gradient to 5/1, in the presence of 1% NEt�）to afford the desired compound (1.63 g, 98%) as a 
colourless oil. Rf. 0.53 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 6H： 0.91 (12 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.58-1.35 (38 H, m)， 
1.38 (12 H，s，OCCH3), 1.39 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.52-1.65 (1 H, m , C//CH2O), 3.33 (2 H, d，J = 
5.4，CHC//2O), 3.45 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCHH), 3.55 (8 H，AB system, J = 11.4， 
COCH//), 4.48 (2 H，s, PhCH�。)，7.20-7.37 (5 H, m , ArH); 8c： 19.8, 20.3, 23.8, 24.1，32.2, 32.7， 
34.3，34.7，36.1，37.5，38.5, 69.6，73.1, 73.5，97.9, 127.5, 127.6，128.4，139.0; m/z (ESI): 952 (M + 
Na+, 100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C57H100O9 + Na)+: 951.7260; found: 951.7251. Anal. Found: 
C, 73.62; H, 10.96. C57H100O9 requires C, 73.66; H, 10.84. 
HO-G2-OBn (58). A mixture of the protected-G2-OBn 57 (1.20 g, 1.29 mmol) and acetic acid (8 
drops) in M e O H (30 mL) was stirred at 20 °C for 2 d. The reaction was monitored by TLC. Then 
solvent was removed in vacuo and the residue was purified by flash column chromatography on 
silica gel (EtOAc/MeOH = 10/1) to afford the target compound (0.86 g, 87%) as a colourless 
liquid. R/. 0.25 (EtOAc/MeOH = 10/1); 5h (DMSO-Je)： 0.69 (12 H, s，CH3), 0.91-1.46 (38 H, m)， 
1.46-1.63 (1 H, m, C//CH2O), 3.03-3.25 (16 H, m , C//2OH), 3.29 (2 H, d, J = 5.1，CHC//2O), 
4.26 (8 H, t, J= 5.4, OH), 4.68 (2 H, s，PhCHaO)，7.17-7.46 (5 H, m , ArH); 6c (DMSO-^/g)： 18.9, 
20.0, 23.3, 31.6，33.7, 34.3, 34.6，36.8, 37.4，39.3，66.0，72.2，72.6，127.41, 127.45，128.3, 138.9 ； 
m/z (ESI): 792 (M + Na+, 100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C45H84O9 + Na)+: 791.6008; found: 
791.6010. 
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Allyl-G(l+2)-OBn (59). Water (8 mL), N a O H (1.56 g，39.00 mmol) and tetrabutylammonium 
iodide (TBAI) (0.29 g, 0.78 mmol) were added to a solution of the H0-G2-0Bn 58 (0.75 g, 0.98 
mmol) in toluene (8 mL). The mixture was heated to 50 °C and allyl bromide (1.39 mL, 15.60 
mmol) was added dropwise. The biphasic solution was stirred vigorously at 45 °C for 2 d and the 
progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. When no H0-G2-0Bn was observed, Et20 was 
added to the cooled solution. The aqueous layer was extracted with EtsO (3 x 30 ml). The 
combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated in 
vacuo. Then NaH (1.56 g, 39.00 mmol) was added to the above incompletely reacted mixture in 
D M F (10 mL) at 0。C. After 1 h，allyl bromide (1.39 mL, 15.60 mmol) was added dropwise to the 
mixture at 0 °C. The suspension was stirred at 20 °C for 12 h. The reaction was quenched by 
pouring into ice-water. The aqueous layer was extracted with Et20 (3 x 30 ml). The combined 
organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgSO^)’ filtered and evaporated in vacuo. The 
residue was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 10/1) to 
afford the desired compound (0.90 g, 85%) as a colourless oil. R/. 0.34 (hexane/EtOAc = 10/1); 5H： 
0.87 (12 H，s, CHs), 1.01-1.50 (38 H, m), 1.50-1.66 (1 H, m, C/ZCHsOBn)，3.19 (8 H, A B system, 
J = 9.0，CH3CC//HO)，3.23 (8 H, A B system, J = 8.7，CH3CCH//O), 3.35 (2 H，d，J = 5.7， 
CHC//20Bn), 3.94 (16 H，dt, J = 5.1 and 1.2，0CH2C=C), 4.48 (2 H, s, PhCHzO), 5.04-5.19 (8 H, 
dd, J = 10.5 and 1.5，//HC=C), 5.19-5.36 (8 H，dq,J= 17.1 and 1.5，UHC=C\ 5.86-6.00 (8 H，m, 
CU2=CH), 7.17-7.42 (5 H, m, ArH); 5c： 19.7, 20.4, 24.1，32.3，34.3, 34.7, 35.5，37.5，38.6，38.9， 
72.3，73.1，73.5，75.0, 116.2, 127.5, 127.6，128.4, 135.5, 139.0; m/z (ESI): 1112(M + Na+，100%); 
H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C69H116O9 + Na)+: 1111.8512; found: 1111.8519. Anal. Found: C, 75.90; 
H, 10.80. C69H116O9 requires C, 76.06; H, 10.73. 
HO-G(l+2)-OBn (60). OSO4 (2.5 wt% in /BuOH) (0.84 mL, 0.083 mmol) was added dropwise to 
a solution of the allyl-G(l+2)-0Bn 59 (899 mg, 0.83 mmol) and N M O (1.16 g, 9.9 mmol) in 
acetone/water = 10/1 (v/v) (30 mL) at 0。C. The mixture was stirred at 20。C for 24 h. The 
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progress of reaction was checked by TLC. Then solvent was removed in vacuo and the dark 
brown residue was purified by flash column chromatography (EtOAc/MeOH = 5/1 gradient to 1/3) 
to give the target compound (722 mg, 64%) as a pale yellow liquid. Rf. 0.67 (EtOAc/MeOH = 1/3); 
6h (DMSO-de)： 0.77 (12 H，s, CH3), 0.91-1.46 (38 H, m), 1.46-1.62 (1 H, m , C/ZCHzOBn), 
2.98-3.20 (16 H, m，CU3CCHHO), 3.20-3.49 (34 H, m，CHOHC//2O and CHC//20Bn), 
3.50-3.64 (8 H, m , C//OH), 4.36-4.49 (10 H, m, CH2O// and PhCHiO), 4.54 (8 H, d, J = 4.8, 
CHO//), 7.19-7.41 (5 H，m, ArH); 5c (DMSO-de) (lack of one Ar peak): 19.5, 19.8, 23.2, 31.6， 
33.5, 34.3, 34.9，36.6，37.6，38.6，63.4, 70.5，72.1，72.5，72.9, 75.4，127.4, 128.3, 138.8; m/z (ESI): 
1384 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C69H132O25 + Na)+: 1383.8950; found: 
1383.8940. 
Protected-G(l+2)-OBn (61). A mixture of the H0-G(l+2)-0Bn 60 (45 mg, 0.0330 mmol), 
2,2-dimethoxypropane (0.05 mL, 0.397 mmol) and />-toluenesulfonic acid (4 mg) in 
MeOH/CHzCb = 1/10 (5 mL) was stirred at 20 °C for 1 d. Powdered K2CO3 (20 mg) was added 
to quench the reaction and the reaction mixture was filtered. The filtrate was concentrated in 
vacuo and the residue was purified by flash column chromatograpgy (hexane/EtOAc = 4/1 
gradient to 1.5/1, in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (41 mg, 72%) as 
colourless liquid. Rf. 0.29 (hexane/EtOAc = 3/2); 6H： 0.82 (12 H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.94-1.53 (38 H， 
m), 1.34 (24 H, s，OCCH3)，1.39 (24 H，s，OCCH3), 1.73-1.95 (1 H，m, CT/CHjOBn), 3.08-3.30 
(16 H, m，CH3CC////O), 3.30-3.43 (10 H，m, CHC//20Bn and OCHC//2O), 3.43-3.58 (8 H, dd, J 
=9.9 and 4.8, OCHC//2O), 3.66-3.84 (8 H, m , OCHC//2O), 3.93-4.10 (8 H, m，OCHC//2O), 4.21 
(8 H, quintet, J = 5.7, OC//CH2O), 4.48 (2 H，s, PhCHzO), 7.19-7.39 (5 H, m，ArH); 5c： 19.5, 
20.4, 24.2，25.6, 26.9, 32.4，34.3，34.7，35.4，37.7, 38.7，39.1, 67.1，72.3，73.1，73.4, 74.7，76.1, 
109.3，127.5, 127.6, 128.4，139.0; m/z (FAB): 1682 (M+，38%); HRMS (FAB) Calcd for 
(C93H164O25)"'： 1682.1590; FOUND: 1682.1600. ANAL. FOUND: C, 66 .53; H, 9 .68. C93H164O25 REQUIRES 
C, 66 .40 ; H , 9 .83. 
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Protected-G(H-2)-alcohol (62). A mixture of the protected-G(l+2)-OBn 61 (30.6 mg，0.018 
mmol), anhydrous K2CO3 (10 mg) and 10% Pd/C (10 mg) in EtOAc (10 mL) was stirred under H2 
(1 atm.) at 20 °C for 2.5 d. The mixture was filtered through a short pad of celite and the filtrate 
was concentrated in vacuo to afford a colourless oil which was further purified by flash column 
chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 3/2 gradient to 1/1，in the presence of 1% NEta) to give the 
target compound (25.7 mg, 89%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 0.35 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1); 5h： 0.83 (12 
H, s, CH2CC//3), 0.99-1.51 (38 H，m)，1.35 (24 H，s, OCCH3)，1.40 (24 H, s，OCCH3), 1.72 (1 H, 
br s, OH), 1.81-2.01 (1 H, m，C//CH2OH), 3.05-3.26 (16 H, m, CH3CC////O), 3.26-3.42 (8 H, m , 
OCHC//2O), 3.42-3.61 (10 H, m，C//2OH and OCHC//2O), 3.76 (8 H，dt, J = 1.2 and 7.2, 
OCHC//2O), 4.03 (8 H, dd，J = 8.1 and 6.3，OCHC//2O), 4.21 (8 H, quintet, J = 5.9’ 
OC//CH2O); 5c： 19.5, 20.4，24.2, 25.7, 26.9, 31.9，34.2, 34.8, 35.4，37.6，39.1，40.9，65.2, 67.1, 
72.3, 74.7，76.1，109.3; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C86H158O25 + Na)+: 1614.0984; found: 
1641.0950 (100%). Anal. Found: C，64.95; H, 9.92. CgeHisgOzs requires C, 64.88; H, 10.00. 
Allyl-G(2+2)-OBn (63). A mixture of the H0-G(l+2)-0Bn 60 (0.62 g，0.46 mmol), N a O H (1.46 
g, 36.54 mmol) and tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI) (0.04 g, 0.10 mmol) in water (5 mL) was 
heated to 50 °C and allyl bromide (1.30 mL, 14.62 mmol) was added dropwise. The biphasic 
solution was stirred vigorously at 45 °C for 2 d. The progress of reaction was checked by TLC. 
When no H0-G2-l-0Bn was observed, EtaO was added to the cooled solution. The aqueous layer 
was extracted with EtaO (3 x 30 ml). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine, 
dried (MgS04)，filtered and evaporated in vacuo. Then NaH (1.46 g, 39.54 mmol) was added to 
the above incompletely reacted mixture in D M F (10 m L ) at 0 °C. After 1 h，allyl bromide (1.30 
m L , 14.62 mmol) was added dropwise to the mixture at 0 °C. The suspension was stirred at 20 °C 
for 12 h. The reaction was quenched by pouring into ice-water. The aqueous layer was extracted 
with Et20 (3 X 30 ml). The combined organic extracts were washed with brine, dried (MgSCU)， 
filtered and evaporated in vacuo. The residue was purified by flash column chromatography on 
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silica gel (hexane/EtOAc = 4/1) to afford the desired compound (0.87 g, 95%) as a colourless oil. 
Rf. 0.23 (hexane/EtOAc = 4/1); 6h： 0.75 (12 H, s, CH3), 0.85-1.41 (38 H, m), 1.41-1.57 (1 H, m， 
C//CH20Bn), 3.09 (8 H，AB system, J = 8.7，CH3CC//HO), 3.23 (8 H, A B system, J = 9.0, 
CH3CCH//O), 3.25 (2 H，d，J= 5.1，CHC/ZzOBn), 3.28-3.48 (32 H, m , OCHC//2O), 3.57 (8 H, 
quintet, J = 5.1，OC//CH2O), 3.90 (16 H, d, J = 5.4，0CH2C=C), 4.05 (16 H, d, J = 5.7, 
O C H 2 C C ) , 4.39 (2 H, s，PhCHzO), 5.06 (16 H, dd, J = 10.2 and 6.0, HHC=C\ 5.17 (16 H, dt, J 
=17.4 and 1.5, H//C=C), 5.66-5.92 (16 H, m, CU2=CH), 7.07-7.30 (5 H, m , ArH); 6c： 19.3, 20.2, 
23.9, 32.1，34.0，34.6, 35.2, 37.4, 38.4，38.7, 70.4，71.1，71.5, 72.1, 72.9，73.1, 75.8, 76.9, 116.4, 
116.6，127.2，127.3，128.1，134.6, 135.2, 138.7; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C117H196O25 + 
Na)+: 2025.3992; found: 2025.3985 (100%). Anal. Found: C，70.18; H, 9.89 C117H196O25 requires 
C, 70.17; H, 9.86. 
HO-G(2+2)-OBn (64). OSO4 (2.5 wt% in /BuOH) (0.44 mL, 0.044 mmol) was added dropwise to 
a solution of the allyl-G(2+2)-OBn 63 (873 mg, 0.44 mmol) and N M O (1.23 g, 10.46 mmol) in 
acetone/water = 10/1 (v/v) (20 mL) at 0 °C. The mixture was stirred at 20 °C for 48 h. The 
progress of reaction was checked by N M R analysis until all allyl groups were reacted. Solvent 
was removed in vacuo and the dark brown residue was purified by membrane dialysis in M e O H 
using regenerated cellulose ( M W C O = 1,000) to give the target compound (1.02 g, 92%) as a 
viscous brown liquid. Rf. 0.08 (EtOAc/MeOH = 1/3); 5h (DMSO-^4): 0.78 (12 H, s, CH3), 
0.92-1.45 (38 H, m), 1.45-1.61 (1 H, m , C/ZCHzOBn), 3.00-3.23 (16 H, m , CU^CCHHO), 
3.23-3.46 (90 H，m，OCHCH2O and CHC/ZzOBn), 3.46-3.68 (32 H, m, OC//C//2O), 4.42 (10 H， 
t，J= 5.7，OH and PhCHzO), 4.47 (8 H，t, J = 5.7，OH), 4.51 (8 H, t，J= 4.8，OH), 4.60 (8 H，dd, J 
=4.8 and 1.2，OH), 7.16-7.45 (5 H, m，ArH); 5c (DMSO-Jfi)： 19.6, 20.0, 23.4，31.8，33.7，34.6’ 
35.1，36.8，37.8, 38.7，63.4，63.5，70.7，70.9，71.0，71.3，71.89，71.93，72.4, 73.1，75.5, 78.1，127.6， 
127.8，128.4，139.0; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C117H228O57 + Na)+: 2569.4869; found: 
2569.4974(100%). 
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Protected-G(2+2)-OBn (65). A mixture of the HO-G(2+2)-OBn 64 (600 mg, 0.236 mmol), 
2,2-dimethoxypropane (0.7 mL, 5.65 mmol) and;?-toluenesulfonic acid (10 mg) in MeOH/CHsCh 
=1/10 (total 20 mL) was stirred at 20 °C for 1 d. Powdered K2CO3 (50 mg) was added to quench 
the reaction and the reaction mixture was filtered. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo and the 
residue was purified by flash column chromatograpgy (hexane/acetone = 3/1 gradient to 2/1, in 
the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (623 mg, 83%) as a pale yellow liquid. 
Rf. 0.26 (hexane/EtOAc = 1/3); 5h： 0.83 (12 H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.98^1.36 (38 H，m)，1.34 (24 H, s, 
OCCH3), 1.35 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.40 (24 H, s，OCCH3)，1.41 (24 H，s, OCCH3), 1.50-1.72 (1 H, 
m，C/ZCHzOBn)，3.15 (8 H，AB system, J = 8.7，CH3CC//HO), 3.20 (8 H, A B system, J = 9.0, 
CH3CCH7/O), 3.36 (2 H, d，J= 4.8，CHC/ZaOBn)，3.38—3.84 (88 H, m , OC//C//2O), 3.92^.12 
(16 H，m，OCHC//2O), 4.124.35 (16 H, m , OC//CH2O), 4.49 (2 H, s，PhCHiO), 7.19-7.38 (5 H, 
m , ArH); 6c： 19.1, 20.0, 23.6, 25.11，25.13，26.48, 26.54, 32.1，33.8, 34.4，35.0，37.2，38.2，38.5, 
66.4, 66.6，71.2, 71.5，71.8，72.1, 72.2, 72.6, 74.3, 74.4，75.6, 78.3, 108.8，108.9, 127.0, 127.1, 
127.9, 138.6; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C165H292O57 + Na)+: 3209.9877; found: 
3209.9841 (100%). Anal. Found: C, 62.34; H, 9.17. C165H292O57 requires C，62.16; H, 9.23. 
Protected-G(2+2)-alcohoI (66). A mixture of the protected-G(2+2)-OBn 65 (0.51 g，0.16 mmol), 
acetic acid (5 drops) and 10% Pd/C (50 mg) in acetone (40 mL) was stirred under H2 (1 atm.) at 
20 °C for 5 d. The reaction mixture was neutralized by the addition of NEts (1 mL) and filtered 
through a short pad of celite. The filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to afford a pale yellow oil 
which was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/acetone = 3/1 gradient to pure 
acetone, in the presence of 1% NEts) to give the target compound (0.41 g, 84%) as a pale yellow 
liquid. Rf. 0.72 (hexane/acetone = 1/1); 6h： 0.82 (12 H, s, CU2CCH3), 0.96-1.42 (38 H，m), 1.34 
(48 H, s, OCCH3), 1.39 (48 H，s, OCCH3)，1.53-1.58 (1 H，m, C//CH2OH), 1.61 (1 H, br s，OH), 
3.02-3.30 (16 H, m，CU3CCHHO), 3.30-3.88 (90 H, m, C//2OH and OC//C//2O), 3.92-4.12 (16 
H, i,J= 7.2，OCHC//2O), 4.13-4.36 (16 H, m , OC//CH2O); 6c (one extra peak): 19.3，20.3，24.1, 
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25.4, 26.7，26.8, 31.9, 34.1，34.7，35.3，37.6，38.8, 40.6，66.7，66.8，66.9，71.4，71.5，71.9，72.1, 
72.3，72.5，74.6，74.7，75.9，78.6，109.2，109.3; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (C158H286O57 + 
Na)+: 3119.9407; found: 3119.9566 (93%). 
Protected-GO-Phthalimide (86) A solution of DIAD (16.5 mL, 78.0 mmol) in THF (30 m L ) was 
added drop wise to a stirred solution of the protected-GO-alcohol 32 (10.0 g, 62.4 mmol), 
phthalimide (10.1 g，68.7 mmol) and PPha (20.5 g, 78.0 mmol) in THF (70 mL) at 0。C. The 
reaction was allowed to warm to 20 °C and the progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. After 
30 min，the reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo and hexane (200 ml) was added to the 
mixture to precipitate triphenylphosphine oxide, which was removed by filtration. The excess 
solvent was removed and the precipitate was further removed by filtration. The yellow residue 
was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 3/1 gradient to 2.5/1，in the 
presence of 1% NEta) to afford the desired product (9.6 g, 53%) as white crystals, mp: 105-106 
。C; Rf. 0.38 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5h： 0.93 (3 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.27 (3 H, s，OCCH3)，1.39 (3 H, 
s, OCCH3), 3.58 (2 H, A B system, J = 12.0, COCH2)，3.74 (2 H, s, CH2N), 3.79 (2 H, A B system, 
J = 11.7，COCH2), 7.63-7.79 (2 H，m, ArH)，7.79-7.96 (2 H, m , ArH); 5c： 19.1, 22.2, 25.1, 35.0, 
43.4，67.9，97.9，123.4，132.1，134.0，168.8; m/z (ESI): 312 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd 
for (C16H19NO4 + Na)+: 312.1206; found: 312.1208. Anal. Found: C, 66.50; H, 6.62; N, 4.78. 
C16H19NO4 requires C，66.42; H, 6.62; N，4.84. 
Protected-GO-amine (90) Hydrazine monohydrate (8.0 mL, 166 mmol) was added to a solution 
of the protected-GO-phthalimide 86 (9.6 g, 33.2 mmol) in EtOH (50 mL) and THF (50 mL). The 
mixture was refluxed overnight. The solvent was removed and N a O H (1 M, 50 mL) was added to 
the reaction mixture. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 80 mL). The combined 
organic extracts were washed with saturated NaCl solution, dried (MgS04) and filtered. The 
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to give a pale yellow oil which was further purified by vacuum 
distillation (bp: 58-65�C/ 0.7 m m H g ) to afford the pure product (5.0 g, 94%) as a pale yellow oil. 
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Rf. 0.07 (EtOAc); 6h： 0.79 (3 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.29 (2 H, br s，NH2), 1.38 (3 H, s, OCCH3), 1.42 
(3 H, s, OCCH3)，2.78 (2 H，s，C//2NH2), 3.57 (2 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH2), 3.62 (2 H，AB 
system, J = 11.7，COCH2); 6c 17.7, 20.7，26.4，33.9，46.0，66.9，97.6; m/z (ESI): 160 (M + H+， 
100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C8H17NO2 + H)+: 160.1332; found: 160.1337. 
Protected-GO-UPy (94) A solution of the protected-GO-amine 90 (1.0 g，6.3 mmol) and 
2-(l-imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4[l-pyrimidinone 85 (1.8 g, 8.2 mmol) in CHCI3 (20 
m L ) was heated at 60 °C for 12 h. The solution was cooled to 20 °C and filtered. The filtrate was 
washed with water (3x15 mL) and brine, dried (MgSCU)，filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The 
residue was purified by recrystallization from CH2CI2 to afford the desired compound (1.54 g, 
79%) as white solids, mp: 203-204�C;Rf. 0 14 (EtOAc); 6h (4[1//]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 0.92 
(3 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.40 (3 H, s，OCCH3), 1.41 (3 H, s，OCCH3)，2.20 (3 H, s，C=CCH3)’ 3.36 (2 
H, d,J= 6.0，C//2NH), 3.54 (2 H, A B system, J = 12.0，COCH2)，3.68 (2 H，AB system, J= 12.0， 
COCH2), 5.79 (1 H, s, C=CH), 10.09 (1 H, t, N//CH2), 11.91 (IH, s，NH), 13.02 (IH, s, NH); 
(pyrimidin-4-ol tautomer, 7%): 2.28 (3 H, s, C=CCH3)，3.48 (2 H, A B system, J = 6.3, COCH2), 
3.62 (2 H, A B system, J = 7.8，COCH2), 6.07 (1 H, s, C=CH), 11.18 (1 H, s), 13.55 (1 H, s), other 
peaks overlap with peaks of A A D D tautomer; 6c (4[1/7]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 18.4，18.9，22.4, 
25.1，34.6, 43.9, 67.3，97.8，98.0，106.7, 148.1，154.6, 157.0，172.7; (pyrimidin-4-ol tautomer): 
21.6, 23.7, 25.8, 34.1, other peaks overlap with peaks of A A D D tautomer; IR (KBr; cm"^ )： 3413， 
3220，2992，2861，2601, 1707, 1655, 1582, 1523, 1481, 1446, 1418，1393, 1378，1371, 1352, 
1328, 1299，1249，1206，1188，1154, 1133，1085，1037，1020; m/z (ESI): 333 (M + Na+，100%), 
643 (2M + Na+’ 15%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (M + Na)+: 333.1533; found: 333.1541. For (2M + 
Na)+: 643.3174; found: 643.3177. Anal. Found: C，54.08; H, 7.17; N, 18.01. C14H22N4O4 requires 
C，54.18; H, 7.14; N, 18.04. 
Deprotected-GO-UPy (98) Cone. HCl (5 drops) was added to a solution of the protected-GO-UPy 
94 (500 mg, 1.61 mmol) in M e O H (50 mL). The mixture was stirred for 1 d at 20 °C. Solvent was 
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removed in vacuo to give a white solid. It was recrystallized from M e O H to afford the target 
compound (266 mg, 61%) as white powdery solids, mp: 215-216 °C; 5h (DMSO-de) (unknown 
tautomer): 0.76 (3 H, s, CH2CC//3), 2.08 (3 H, s，CCCH3)，3.09 (2 H，d，J= 5.7, C//2NH), 3.20 
(2 H, A B system, J = 11.4, C//2OH), 3.24 (2 H，AB system, J = 11.4, C//2OH), 4.53 (2 H, br s, 
CU2OH), 5.60 (1 H, s, C=CH), 9.82 (1 H，br s), 10.43 (1 H, br s), 13.7 (1 H, br s); 6c (DMSO-^/g)： 
17.7，23.2, 41.2, 43.0，64.8, 104.4, 155.3，156.1, 162.8，169.8; IR (KBr; cm-'): 3436，3338, 3079， 
3013, 2953, 2873, 2590, 1887，1669, 1611, 1577，1530, 1453, 1366，1341, 1290,1194, 1160，1090， 
1041’ 1032; m/z (ESI): 293 (M + Na+，100%), 563 (2M + Na+, 48%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (M + 
Na)+: 293.1220; found: 293.1221. For (2M + Na)+: 563.2548; found: 563.2557. 
Protected-G 1-Phthalimide (87) DIAD (0.48 mL, 2.3 mmol) was added dropwise to a solution of 
the protected-G 1-alcohol 40 (700 mg, 1.8 mmol), phthalimide (293 mg, 2.0 mmol) and PPhs (594 
mg, 2.3 mmol) in THF (20 mL) at 0 °C. The reaction was allowed to warm to 20 °C and the 
progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. After 30 min, the reaction mixture was concentrated 
in vacuo. The yellow residue was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 
3.5/1，in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired product (0.86 g, 92%) as white powdery 
solids, mp: 99-100。C; R/. 0.45 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5h： 0.88 (6 H，s, CH2CC//3), 1.06-1.32 
(12 H, m)，1.35 (6 H，s，OCCH3), 1.37 (6 H, s, OCCH3), 1.74-1.98 (1 H, m，C//CH2N), 3.35-3.47 
(4 H, m , COCH2), 3.47-3.69 (6 H，m，CH2N and COCH2), 7.59-7.75 (2 H, m , ArH), 7.75-7.92 (2 
H, m，ArH); 8c： 19.6, 19.9，23.8’ 32.50，32.51，32.53, 35.7, 37.0, 42.0, 69.3, 69.4，97.7，97.8， 
123.2, 132.0，133.9，168.6; m/z (ESI): 538 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C30H45NO6 
+ Na)+: 538.3150; found: 538.3146. Anal. Found: C，69.88; H, 8.87; N，2.91. C30H45NO6 requires 
C, 69.87; H, 8.80;N, 2.71. 
Protected-Gl-amine (91) Hydrazine monohydrate (0.40 mL, 8.3 mmol) was added to a solution 
of the protected-Gl -phthalimide 87 (0.86 g, 1.7 mmol) in EtOH (20 mL) and THF (20 mL). The 
mixture was refluxed overnight. Solvent was removed and N a O H (1 M, 25 m L ) was added to the 
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reaction mixture. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 40 mL). The combined 
organic extracts were washed with saturated NaCl solution, dried (MgS04) and filtered. The 
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to give the pure desired product (0.62 g, 96%) as a pale yellow 
oil. Rf. 0.14 (pure EtOH); 5h： 0.89 (6 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.04-1.45 (15 H，m，CH2, C H and NH2), 
1.37 (6 H, s，OCCH3)，1.38 (6 H, s, OCCH3)，2.58 (2 H, d，J= 3.3，C//2NH2), 3.45 (4 H, A B 
system, 11.4，COCH2), 3.54 (4 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH2)； 6c： 19.7, 20.3，23.7, 23.9, 
32.5, 32.6，35.8, 40.6, 44.9，69.4，97.8; m/z (ESI): 386 (M + H+, 100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for 
(C22H43NO4 + H)+: 386.3265; found: 386.3273. 
Protected-Gl-UPy (95) A solution of the protected-Gl-amine 91 (620 mg, 1.61 mmol) and 
2-(l-imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4[1//]-pyrimidinone 85^ (458 mg, 2.09 mmol) in CHCI3 
(10 mL) was heated at 60 °C for 12 h. The solution was cooled to 20 °C and filtered. The filtrate 
was washed with water (3x15 mL) and brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and concentrated in vacuo. 
The residue was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/EtOAc = 1/1 gradient to pure 
EtOAc, in the presence of 1% NEta) to afford the desired compound (837 mg, 97%) as white solid, 
mp: 161-162。C;7?/ 0.23 (EtOAc); 5h (4[1//]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 0.93 (6 H, s，CH2CC//3), 
I.16-1.36 (12 H，m)，1.38 (6 H, s，OCCH3), 1.40 (6 H，s, OCCH3), 1.57-1.80 (1 H, m, 
C//CH2NH), 2.21 (3 H, s, C=CCH3)，3.17 (2 H, U J = 5.7, C//2NH), 3.46 (4 H，AB system, 7 = 
12.0，COCH2), 3.56 (4 H，AB system, J = 12.0, COCH2), 5.79 (1 H, s, C=CH), 10.13 (1 H, t,J = 
5.1，N//CH2), 11.90 (1 H，s，NH), 13.11 (1 H，s，NH); (pyrimidin-4-ol tautomer, 8%): 9.96 (1 H, s), 
II.19 (1 H, s), 13.42 (1 H, s), other peaks overlap with peaks of A A D D tautomer; 6c 
(4[l//]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 18.9，19.7，20.0，23.4, 24.2, 32.55，32.61，35.9, 37.9，43.5, 69.5， 
97.7，106.6，148.1，154.7，156.7，172.8; IR (KBr; cm-i): 3401，3217，2991, 2938，2857, 1700， 
1658, 1587，1528, 1480，1451, 1416，1389，1377，1369，1349，1306，1249，1226，1218, 1202, 
1153，1097，1078，1040; m/z (ESI): 559 (M + Na+，100%)，1096 (2M + Na+，25%); H R M S (ESI) 
Calcd for (M + Na)+: 559.3466; found: 559.3472. For (2M + Na)+: 1095.7040; found: 1095.7042. 
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Anal. Found: C, 62.64; H, 9.05; N，10.46. C28H48N4O6requires C, 62.66; H, 9.01; N, 10.43. 
Deprotected-Gl-UPy (99) Cone. HCl (5 drops) was added to a solution of the protected-Gl-UPy 
95 (160 mg, 0.298 mmol) in M e O H (18 mL). The mixture was stirred for 1 d at 20 °C. Solvent 
was removed in vacuo to give white solids It was recrystallized in M e O H to afford the target 
compound (90 mg, 66%) as white solids, mp: 172-173 °C; 5h (DUSO-ds) (6[l//]-pyrimidinone 
monomer): 0.69 (6 H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.95-1.38 (12 H, m), 1.40-1.57 (1 H, m , C//CH2NH), 2.10 
(3 H, s, OCCH3)，2.97-3.28 (10 H, m，C//2NH and C//2OH), 4.26 (4 H，br s, CH2O//), 5.77 (1 H， 
s，C=CH), 7.68 (1 H，br s)，9.68 (1 H，br s), 11.45 (1 H, br s); 8c (DMSO-de): 18.9, 20.0，23.3， 
32.7, 34.1，37.4, 39.2，42.1, 65.8，65.9, 104.6，151.6，154.7, 161.8，164.5; IR (KBr; cm]): 3391, 
3033, 2930，2873，1702，1659，1586，1566，1528, 1468，1446, 1382，1341, 1305, 1251, 1107， 
1028; m/z (ESI): 479 (M + Na+，100%)，936 (2M + Na+’ 33%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (M + Na)+: 
479.2840; found: 479.2842. For (2M + Na)+: 935.5788; found: 935.5790. 
Protected-G2-Phthalimide (88) DIAD (0.28 mL, 1.3 mmol) was added dropwise to a mixture of 
the protected-G2-alcohol 48 (890 mg, 1.1 mmol), phthalimide (172 mg, 1.2 mmol) and PPha (348 
mg, 1.3 mmol) in THF (20 mL) at 0 °C. The reaction was allowed to warm to 20 °C and the 
progress of reaction was monitored by TLC. After 30 min, the reaction mixture was concentrated 
in vacuo. The yellow residue was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/acetone = 4/1， 
in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired product (950 mg, 93%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 
0.43 (hexane/EtOAc = 2/1); 5h： 0.93 (12 H，s, CH2CC//3), 1.04-1.51 (38 H, m)，1.40 (12 H, s， 
OCCH3)，1.41 (12 H, s, OCCH3)，1.79-1.96 (1 H, m , C//CH2N), 3.47 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4, 
COCH2)，3.47-3.65 (10 H，m, CH2N and COCH2), 7.63-7.77 (2 H，m，ArH), 7.77—7.91 (2 H, m , 
ArH); 5c： 19.6, 19.9，23.1’ 23.5, 23.9，31.8，32.4, 33.7，34.3, 35.8, 36.7’ 37.0，41.8, 69.3，97.5， 
123.0，131.9，133.7, 168.3; m/z (ESI): 991 (M + Na+，100%); H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (C58H97NO10 
+ Na)+: 990.7005; found: 990.7000. Anal. Found: C，71.69; H, 10.19; N，1.87. C58H97NO10 
requires C, 71.94; H, 10.10; N，1.45. 
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Protected-G2-amine (92) Hydrazine monohydrate (0.30 mL, 4.4 mmol) was added to a solution 
of the protected-G2-phthalimide 88 (850 mg, 0.88 mmol) in EtOH (10 mL) and THF (10 mL). 
The mixture was refluxed overnight. Solvent was removed and N a O H (1 M, 20 mL) was added to 
the reaction mixture. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 30 mL). The combined 
organic extracts were washed with saturated NaCl solution, dried (MgS04) and filtered. The 
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to afford the pure product (712 mg, 94%) as a colourless oil. Rf. 
0.16 (EtOAc); 6H： 0.90 (12 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.04-1.35 (41 H，m, CH2, CH and NH2)，1.38 (12 H, 
s，OCCH3)，1.40 (12 H，s, OCCH3)，2.59 (2 H, d，J= 4.2，C//2NH2), 3.45 (8 H, AB system, J = 
11.4，COCH2), 3.54 (8 H, AB s y s t e m , 1 1 . 4 , COCH2)； 5c： 19.5, 19.9, 23.5, 23.58, 23.64, 31.8， 
32.3，33.8，34.3, 35.6, 37.0，40.5, 44.8, 69.2，97.4; m/z (ESI): 839 (M + H+，100%); HRMS (ESI) 
Calcd for (C50H95NO8 + H)+: 838.7130; found: 838.7128. 
Protected-G2-UPy (96) A solution of the protected-G2-amine 92 (641 mg, 0.764 mmol) and 
2-(l-imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4[l//]-pyrimidinone 85^ (251 mg, 1.15 mmol) in CHCI3 
(5 mL) was heated at 60 °C for 12 h. The solution was cooled to 20 °C and filtered. The filtrate 
was washed with water (3 x 10 mL) and brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and concentrated in vacuo. 
The residue was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/acetone = 3/1, in the presence 
of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (658 mg, 87%) as colourless liquid. Rf. 0.23 
(hexane/acetone = 3/1); Sh (4[l//]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 0.92 (12 H, s, CH2CC//3), 1.01-1.36 
(38 H, m)，1.39 (12 H, s, OCCH3), 1.40 (12 H, s，OCCH3), 1.54-1.73 (1 H, m, C//CH2NH), 2.21 
(3 H，s，OCCH3)，3.16 (2 H, t,J= 5.7，C//2NH), 3.46 (8 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH2), 3.56 
(8 H, A B system, J = 12.0, COCH2), 5.79 (1 H, s，C=CH), 10.10 (1 H, t，J= 4.8, N//CH2), 11.89 
(1 H, s, NH), 13.14 (1 H, s，NH); (pyrimidin-4-ol tautomer, 10%): 2.33 (3 H, s，OCCH3)，6.17 (1 
H, s, C=CH), 9.94 (1 H, s), 11.20 (1 H, s)，13.47 (1 H, s), other peaks overlap with peaks of 
A A D D tautomer; 6c (4[l//]-pyrimidinone tautomer): 18.9’ 19.7，20.2’ 23.7, 24.0，32.2，32.6，34.2， 
34.6’ 36.0，37.4，38.0，43.8，69.5, 97.8, 106.7, 148.1，154.7, 156.7’ 172.8; IR (KBr; cm]): 3219, 
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2990，2934, 2858，2596, 1698，1663，1614，1589, 1525，1462，1416，1389，1369’ 1346，1325, 
1253, 1204, 1188，1154, 1095，1037; m/z (ESI): 1012(M + Na+, 100%), 2002 (2M + Na+，11%); 
H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (M + Na)+: 1011.7332; found: 1011.7339. For (2M + Na)+: 2000.4771; 
found: 2000.4780. Anal. Found: C, 67.89; H，10.18; N，5.30. C56H100N4O10requires C, 67.98; H, 
10.19; N, 5.66. 
Deprotected-G2-UPy (100) Cone. HCl (5 drops) was added to a solution of the 
protected-G2-UPy 96 (469 mg, 0.474 mmol) in M e O H (30 mL). The mixture was stirred at 20 °C 
for 1 d. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give a colourless glassy solid which was purified by 
flash column chromatography on silica gel (EtOAc/MeOH = 3.5/1 gradient to pure M e O H ) to 
afford the target compound (363 mg, 92%) as white solids, mp: 89-90 °C; R/. 0.19 (EtOAc/MeOH 
=2/l);5H(DMSO-flf6) (6[l//]-pyrimidinone monomer): 0.68 (12 H, s，CH2CC7/3), 0.92-1.41 (38 
H，m), 1.41-1.56 (1 H, m，C//CH2NH), 2.10 (3 H, s, OCCH3)，3.00—3.27 (18 H, m，C//2NH and 
C//2OH), 4.24 (8 H，br s, CH2O//), 5.75 (1 H, s, C=CH), 7.90 (1 H，br s)，9.65 (1 H, br s)，11.65 (1 
H, br s) ； 8c (DMSO-^4): 18.9, 20.0，23.3，32.0，32.8, 33.8，34.4，34.7，36.9，37.3, 39.3，42.2, 66.1， 
104.8，151.8，154.8, 162.3, 164.7; IR (KBr; cm"^): 3392, 3043, 2932, 2861, 1695, 1660, 1585， 
1530’ 1461, 1415, 1376，1315, 1260，1033; m/z (ESI): 852 (M + Na+，100%), 1680 (2M + Na+, 5 
%)； H R M S (ESI) Calcd for (M + Na)+: 851.6080; found: 851.6092. For (2M + Na)+: 1680.2267; 
found: 1680.2263. 
Protected-G3-Phthalimide (89) DIAD (0.03 mL, 0.14 mmol) was added dropwise to a mixture 
of the protected-G3-alcohol 56 (196 mg, 0.11 mmol), phthalimide (18 mg, 0.12 mmol) and PPh] 
(38 mg, 0.14 mmol) in THF (4 mL) at 0 °C. The reaction was warmed to 20 °C and the progress 
of reaction was monitored by TLC. The reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuo and purified 
by flash column chromatography (hexane/acetone = 7/1 gradient to 5/1, in the presence of 1% 
NEt3) to afford the desired product (193 mg, 92%) as a colourless oil. R/. 0.29 (hexane/acetone = 
4/1); 8H： 0.92 (24 H, s，CH2CC//3), 1.03-1.53 (90 H, m), 1.39 (24 H, s，OCCH3)，1.41 (24 H, s, 
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0CCH3)，1.79-1.99 (1 H, m , C//CH2N), 3.47 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH2), 3.51-3.68 (18 
H, m，CH2N and COCH2), 7.65-7.77 (2 H, m , ArH), 7.77—7.88 (2 H, m，ArH); 6c (lack of one 
alkyl peak): 19.7，20.1, 23.5, 23.6，23.7, 24.0, 32.3, 32.6，34.1，34.3，34.6，36.0，37.2，37.4, 37.5, 
42.1，69.8, 97.7, 123.1，132.1, 133.8，168.6; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd for (CinHjoiNOig + 
Na)+: 1896.4770; found: 1896.4782 (100%). Anal. Found: C, 72.62; H, 10.72; N, 0.88. 
C114H201NO18 requires C，73.07; H，10.81; N，0.75. 
Protected-G3-aiiiine (93) Hydrazine monohydrate (0.03 mL, 0.49 mmol) was added to a solution 
of the protected-G3-phthalimide 89 (183 mg, 0.10 mmol) in EtOH (3 m L ) and THF (3 mL). The 
mixture was refluxed overnight. The solvent was removed and N a O H (1 M, 10 mL) was added to 
the reaction mixture. The aqueous layer was extracted with CH2CI2 (3 x 20 mL). The combined 
organic extracts were washed with saturated NaCl solution, dried (MgS04) and filtered. The 
filtrate was concentrated in vacuo to afford the pure product (162 mg, 95%) as a colourless oil. R/. 
0.12 (pure EtOAc); 5h： 0.90 (24 H，s，CH2CC//3), 1.00-1.56 (92 H，m，CH2, C H and NH2), 1.37 
(24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.39 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.85-2.03 (1 H, m , C//CH2NH2), 2.59 (2 H, d, J = 3.3， 
C//2NH2), 3.45 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH2), 3.54 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4，COCH2); 
6c (lack of three alkyl peaks): 19.8，20.2, 23.8，24.0，32.3，32.6, 34.2, 34.3，34.6, 36.0, 37.4，37.6， 
41.0，44.9，69.5，97.8; Anal. Found: C, 73.32; H, 11.50; N，0.91. C106H199NO16 requires C, 73.01; 
H, 11.50; N, 0.80. 
Protected-G3-UPy (97) A solution of the protected-G3-amine 93 (142 mg, 0.08 mmol) and 
2-(l-imidazolylcarbonylamino)-6-methyl-4-[l//]-pyrimidinone 85^ (27 mg, 0.12 mmol) in CHCI3 
(3 m L ) was heated at 60 °C for 12 h. The solution was cooled to 20 °C and filtered. The solution 
was washed with water (3x10 mL) and brine, dried (MgS04)，filtered and concentrated in vacuo. 
The residue was purified by flash column chromatography (hexane/acetone = 5/1 gradient to 2/1, 
in the presence of 1% NEts) to afford the desired compound (130 mg, 84%) as a colourless liquid. 
Rf. 0.34 (hexane/acetone = 3/1); Sh (4[l/^-pyrimidinone tautomer): 0.92 (24 H, s, CH2CC//3), 
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1.03-1.49 (88 H, m)，1.39 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.40 (24 H, s, OCCH3), 1.54-1.71 (2 H， m )， 
1.84-2.03 (1 H，m，C//CH2NH), 2.21 (3 H, s，C=CCH3)，3.05-3.26 (2 H, m，C//2NH), 3.46 (16 H, 
A B system, y = 11.4, COCH2), 3.56 (16 H, A B system, J = 11.4, COCH2), 5.78 (1 H, s, C=CH), 
10.09 (1 H, s，N//CH2), 11.89 (1 H, s, NH), 13.14 (1 H, s, NH); (pyrimidin-4-ol tautomer, 11%): 
2.33 (3 H, s，C=CCH3), 9.93 (1 H, s), 11.20 (1 H, s), 13.46 (1 H, s), other peaks overlap with 
peaks of A A D D tautomer; 8c (4[1//]-pyrimidinone tautomer) (lack of two alkyl peaks): 18.9, 19.7， 
20.1, 23.6，23.7, 24.0, 32.2, 32.5, 34.1，34.3，34.5，35.9，37.3，37.6，38.1，43.7，69.5, 97.7，106.7, 
147.9’ 154.7, 156.7, 172.7; IR (KBr; cm-i): 3220’ 2990, 2931, 2857, 1697，1662，1614，1588， 
1526, 1462, 1388，1369，1347, 1324，1253, 1204, 1188，1155, 1095, 1038; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) 
Calcd for (C112H204N4O18 + Na)+: 1917.5096; found: 1917.5084 (100%). Anal. Found: C, 71.12; H, 
10.90; N, 2.95. C112H204N4O18requires C, 70.99; H, 10.85; N，2.96. 
Deprotected-G3-UPy (101) Cone. HCl (3 drops) was added to a solution of the 
protected-G3-UPy 97 (75 mg, 0.04 mmol) in M e O H (10 mL). The mixture was stirred at 20 °C 
for 1 d. The solvent was removed in vacuo to give a colourless oil which was further purified by 
flash column chromatography on silica gel (EtOAc/MeOH = 4/1 gradient to pure M e O H ) to 
afford the target compound (59 mg, 95%) as white solids, mp: 87-88 °C; Rf. 0.67 (EtOAc/MeOH 
=2/1);5H(DMSO-J6) (6[l//]-pyrimidinone monomer): 0.67 (24 H, s，CH2CC//3), 0.80-1.41 (90 
H, m)，1.41-1.56 (1 H, m, C//CH2NH), 2.08 (3 H, s，CCCH3)，2.97-3.28 (34 H, m，C//2NH and 
C//2OH), 4.34 (16 H，br s，CH2O//)，5.71 (1 H, s，C=CH), 8.50 (1 H, br s), 9.85 (1 H, br s), 11.89 
(1 H, br s) ； 6c (DMSO-^/e) (lack of two alkyl peaks): 18.9，19.9, 23.0’ 31.5，33.6，33.7，34.3，34.6， 
36.3, 36.8，37.1，38.0，39.2，42.2, 65.7, 104.9，152.8, 154.8, 161.9, 164.1; IR (KBr; cm]): 3401， 
3013, 2930, 2859, 1659, 1574，1464，1385，1368，1337，1269, 1027; H R M S (MALDI-TOF) Calcd 
for (C88H172N4O18 + Na)+: 1597.2592; found: 1597.2543 (22%). 
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Appendix 1 一 Calculations of lower-limits of K—* in CDCI3 
Various physical methods have been used to determine the association constants of 
supramolecular systems, for example, UV/vis and fluorescence spectrophotometries/^ ^ infrared 
spectroscopy,^ ^ N M R spectroscopy and isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC)7^ Methods used 
depends on the functional properties of the molecules, for instance, presence of chromophores and 
different characteristic signals for separate and bound molecules. UPy itself does not show 
significant change in UV/vis spectrophotometry and IR spectroscopy for its tautomers and dimers, 
so these techniques cannot be employed. Fortunately, discrete signals of tautomers can be 
observed by N M R spectroscopy in most cases. Together with the fewer influences by trace 
amount of impurities, more reliable binding results can be obtained. Therefore, binding strengths 
of the dendronized UPy derivatives 94—101 were investigated with ^ H N M R spectroscopy. 
Determination of binding constants with N M R spectroscopy can be generalized into two cases, 
depending on the rate of equilibrium relative to the N M R time scale (10"^  s)/^  For slow-exchange 
equilibria, free and bound components give separate signals. So the association constant can be 
calculated directly from peak integrations. The other case is for fast exchanging systems, where 
only one set of weight-averaged signals can be observed for each component. Dilution studies are 
required to follow the concentration-dependent migration in chemical shifts of key signals. Then 
the binding constant can be calculated by curve-fitting. 
In section 3.2.1, the equilibria of UPy between 4[l//]-pyrimidinone (AADD), pyrimidin-4-ol 
(DADA) and 6[\H]-pyrimidinone in solution were discussed. The equilibria are shown again in 
Figure A-1. Recall that dimerizations of UPy in both A A D D and D A D A forms are fast while 
tautomerizations among the three monomeric forms are slow relative to N M R time scale in a wide 
range of solvents, discrete ^ H N M R signals can be observed for different tautomers only. Thus, in 
solutions (e.g. DMSO-^/e/CDCls mixture) where 6[\H] monomer and dimer(s) coexist, the 
complex dimerization constant (Kdim* or K'dim*) between them can be determined directly. 
However, the direct dimerization constant (Kdim or K'dim) between monomer and dimer in the 
- A - 1 -
same tautomeric state cannot be measured easily even by dilution studies, due to the intrinsically 
high dimerization constants of UPy in nonpolar solvents. So under most circumstances, the 





K'dim- = R^ I W = I W K i a u O ' 
. ^ ^ Y ~ V ^ ^ r 
c A 久 K W p y r i m i d i r v 4 - o l ) x .H. .R^ K",aut T .H, IW4[1H)-pyrimidinone) 9〜〜久 f j l - R ' 
A : “ ： ta^ N N Y N O 2 ^ 1= ^ H H 
R2'N.h>N一 pyrimidin-4-ol 4[1Wl-pyrimidinone H ^ 
ri monomer monomer R 
pyrimidin-4-ol dimer 4【1 HJ-pyrimidinone dimer 
DADA AADD 
K_dim* > 105 M-1 (CDCI3) Kdim* > 107 M""" (CDCI3) 
Figure A-1. The equilibria among 4[l//]-pyrimidinone, pyrimidin-4-ol and 6[l/^]-pyrimidinone 
tautomers.6ib 
Notice that as 6[\H\ monomer is the preferred monomeric form in most solvents such as 
DMSO-^/6/CDCl3 mixture, both Ktaut and K'taut towards A A D D and D A D A forms respectively are 
actually smaller than one. With Kdim* = Kdim(Ktaut)^  and K'dim^  = K'dim(K'taut)^ , the direct 
dimerization constants ( K d i m and K ' d i m ) are greater than their corresponding complex dimerization 
constants (Kdim* and K'dim*). Thus Kdim* and K'dim* values are just the lower limit of their Kdim or 
K'dim values. 
Determination of binding constants within 10^ -10'^  M"' with N M R spectroscopy is accurate 
by dilution studies followed by curve-fitting. For stronger associations, employing curve-fitting 
would result in large errors because of the little chemical shift migrations upon dilutions (e.g. 
protected UPys 94-97 in CDCI3). In such cases, we assumed that dimer formation was over 95% 
(i.e. 2[dim] > 0.95[mono]o) at the lowest concentration that dimer was still observable, the 
dimerization constants of protected G0-G3 UPys 94-97 in CDCI3 can be calculated as follow.^ ® 
-A-2-
一 [dim] 
K-•^二 [mono]2 ⑴ 
[mono]o = [mono] + 2 [dim] (2) 
where [dim] and [mono] were the equilibrium concentrations of dimeric and monomeric species, 
[mono]o was the initial concentration of monomer used. Assume 
2[dim] > 0.95[mono]o (3) 
For 94 (GO) and 95 (Gl), the lowest observable [mono]o was equal to 10 |aM, so by equation (3): 
0 05 y 丨 0-5 
[dim] > . ) X 川 = 4 . 7 5 x 10-6 M 
JC 
Substituting into equation (2): 
[mono] < 10-5- 2(4.75 x lO’ = 5 x 10.7 M 
Substitution the above values of [mono] and [dim] into equation (1): 
4 75 V 10-6 
Kdi„,(94，95)> =2x107M-I 
Similarly, for 96 (G2) and 97 (G3)，the lowest observable [mono]。was equal to 50 |j.M, so 
K—»(96，97) > 4 X 106 ^ -i 
Notice that complex dimerization constant Kdim* was used in the above calculations. 
Although the most stable monomeric tautomer in chloroform-^ / is not known, 6[\H\ monomer is 
presumably the preferred monomeric form as it is the major monomer in DMSO-i^/CDCl】 
mixtures.7ia in addition, the above Kdim* represented the dimerization constant for A A D D 
tautomer. 
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Appendix 2 一 Calculations of Kdim* in systems where both dimer(s) 
and 6[1H] monomer coexist 
Exact values of Kdim* can be obtained for systems showing both dimer(s) and 6[\H] 
monomer (e.g. THF-flfg solutions of deprotected Gl 99 and G2 100 UPys, 5% or 10% (v/v) 
DMSO-^4/CDCl3 solutions of most UPys) by peak integration of their signals on N M R spectra. 
Let Imono and Idim be the integration values of signals arising from the same group (e.g. 
OA 
methyl group on UPy) in monomer and dimer respectively. 
T = V 11 ⑷ m^ono m^ono mono 口乂 
d^im^ dim (5) 
where nx is the number of moles of x at equilibrium; kx is the proportionality constant which is 
related to pulse delay 'dl' in ^ H N M R spectroscopy. By setting ‘dl’ to greater than or equal to 5 
seconds, complete relaxation of both methyl signals can be achieved. So kmono and kdim can be 
assumed to be the same and dividing (5) by (4) gives (6): 
Idiin "dim ,,、 
T i = " H ⑷ 
么 imcmo mono 
no = + Hi 議 0 (7) 
Equation (7) is the mass-balance equation, where no is the total number of moles of UPy. Putting 
(6) into (7) to write an expression for iimono gives (8): 
_ ^ O ^ m o n o ,2、 nfiiono T + T \ / 
dim imono 
Substituting equations (6) and (8) into (1): 
= [ d i m ] = ndin/V = IcUm(Idim + 1 J ⑶ 
- [ — o ] 2 - ( n讓� / V ) 2 _ ~ 2 c o ( U ( ) 
Where V is the volume of sample and co is the total concentration of UPy. 
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Appendix 3 - List of Spectra 
NMR Spectra 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-GO-alcohol 32 A-9 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-GO-alcohol 32 : A-10 
】H N M R spectrum of protected-GO-oc，(3-conjugated ester 34 A-11 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-GO-a,P-conjugated ester 34 A-12 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-GO-allylic alcohol 35 A-13 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-GO-allylic alcohol 35 A-14 
N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 36 A-15 
'^ C N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 36 A-16 
N M R spectrum of protected-Gl -unsaturated monoacid monoester 37 A-17 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-unsaturated monoacid monoester 37 A-18 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-Gl -unsaturated ester 38 A-19 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl -unsaturated ester 38 A-20 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-saturated ester 39 A-21 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-saturated ester 39 A-22 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-alcohol 40 A-23 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-alcohol 40 A-24 
N M R spectrum of protected-Gl -a,p-conjugated ester 42 A-25 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-a，p-conjugated ester 42 A-26 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-Gl -allylic alcohol 43 A-27 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-allylic alcohol 43 A-28 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 44 A-29 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 44 A-30 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2，unsaturated monoacid monoester 45 A-31 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-unsaturated monoacid monoester 45 A-32 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-unsaturated ester 46 A-33 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-unsaturated ester 46 A-34 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-saturated ester 47 A-35 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-saturated ester 47 A-36 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-alcohol 48 A-37 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-alcohol 48 A-3 8 
N M R spectrum of protected-G2-a,p-conjugated ester 50 A-39 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-a,P-conjugated ester 50 A-40 
N M R spectrum of protected-G2-allylic alcohol 51 A-41 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-allylic alcohol 51 A-42 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 52 A-43 
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13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated Meldrum's acid 52 A-44 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated monoacid monoester 53 A-45 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated monoacid monoester 53 A-46 
N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated ester 54 A-47 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-unsaturated ester 54 A-48 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G3-saturated ester 55 A-49 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-saturated ester 55 A-50 
N M R spectrum of protected-G3-alcohol 56 A-51 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-alcohol 56 A-52 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-OBn 57 A-53 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-OBn 57 A-54 
'H N M R spectrum ofHO-G2-OBn 58 A-55 
13c N M R spectrum ofHO-G2-OBn 58 A-56 
'H N M R spectrum of allyl-G(l+2)-0Bn 59 A-57 
丨 N M R spectrum of allyl-G(l+2)-0Bn 59 A-58 
'H N M R spectrum of H0-G(l+2)-0Bn 60 A-59 
13c N M R spectrum of H0-G(l+2)-0Bn 60 A-60 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-G(l+2)-OBn 61 A-61 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G( 1 +2)-0Bn 61 A-62 
1h N M R spectrum of protected-G( 1 +2)-alcohol 62 A-63 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G( 1 +2)-alcohol 62 A-64 
•h N M R spectrum of allyl-G(2+2)-OBn 63 A-65 
13c N M R spectrum of allyl-G(2+2)-OBn 63 A-66 
'H N M R spectrum of HO-G(2+2)-OBn 64 A-67 
13c N M R spectrum of HO-G(2+2)-OBn 64 A-68 
1h N M R spectrum of protected-G(2+2)-OBn 65 A-69 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G(2+2)-OBn 65 ； A-70 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G(2+2)-alcohol 66 A-71 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G(2+2)-alcohol 66 A-72 
^H N M R spectrum of protected-GO-phthalimide 86 A-73 
丨 3c N M R spectrum of protected-GO-phthalimide 86 A-74 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G 1 -phthalimide 87 A-75 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G 1 -phthalimide 87 A-76 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-phthalimide 88 A-77 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G2-phthalimide 88 A-78 
N M R spectrum of protected-G3-phthalimide 89 A-79 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-G3-phthalimide 89 A-80 
N M R spectrum of protected-GO-amine 90 A-81 
13c N M R spectrum of protected-GO-amine 90 A-82 
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N M R spectrum of protected-Gl-amine 91 A-83 
13c NMR spectrum of protected-Gl-amine 91 A-84 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G2-amine 92 A-85 
13c NMR spectrum of protected-G2-amine 92 A-86 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-G3-amine 93 A-87 
13c NMR spectrum of protected-G3-amine 93 : A-88 
'H N M R spectrum of protected-GO-UPy 94 A-89 
13c NMR spectrum of protected-GO-UPy 94 A-90 
1h N O E S Y spectrum of protected-GO-UPy 94 A-91 
'H NMR spectrum of protected-Gl-UPy 95 A-92 
i3c NMR spectrum of protected-Gl-UPy 95 A-93 
ROESY spectrum of protected-Gl-UPy 95 A-94 
1h N M R spectrum of protected-G2-UPy 96 A-95 
丨 3c NMR spectrum of protected-G2-UPy 96 A-96 
'H NOESY spectrum of protected-G2-UPy 96 A-97 
N M R spectrum of protected-G3-UPy 97 A-98 
丨 3c NMR spectrum of protected-G3-UPy 97 A-99 
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